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VOL. VII.— NO. 43. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1878. WHOLE NO. 355.
She ^Qlland Sity $tw.
A WBEKLY“NBW3PAPEBI
PUBLISHED EVEIiY SATURDAY AT
BOLiiKD cm, • • mm
OFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
0. J. D0E3BUE&, Editor &nd Publisher.
SXSE8 or 3U88CUPTI0M:— tlOO pir juris siusoi.
JOB PRIMTINO PROMPTLY AND NBATLT DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, ( nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrst insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
months.
1 Square
2S “
*4 Column
x ;•i “
3 M. I 6 M. I 1 T.
850
5 O'*
8 00
10 00
17 00
25 00
5 00 I 8 00
8 00 |l0 00
10 00 1 17 00
17 00 | 25 00
25 00 I 40 OU
40 00 j 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum, *
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribe! s.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the dubscriptlou. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
Utr All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
pil Roads.
Onicago A Michigan Laka Shore R. R.
Taken Effect, Tuesday Jan. 1, 1878.
Arrive at
Trains. /Maud,
Ijtave
Holland,
Grand Rapids.
“ “ 11.55 a.m.
1 1 15 a. in.
f 5.15 “
•• “ t 9 35 p.m. 3.30 p. in.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 10.45 a. m. 5.25 a. m.
“ “ i 9.25 p.m. 3.35 p. in.
New Buffalo &
Chicago. | 1.05 a. m. 12.15 “
“ ’• f 5 10 “ * 11 00 a. in.
“ “ 3 25 p.m. | «.45 "
“ “ # 2.40
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
X Daily except Saturday,
i Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trams on ibis road, will be run by Chicago
time which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Grand Haven Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1^78.
doing
No. 4.
North.
No. 2. STATIONS.
doing South.
No. 3. No. 1,
p. m.
8 00
p. in.
12 15 • Muakegon,
p. m.
2 00
a. ra.
7 50
7 25 11 41 FerryaDurg, 2 83 8 40
7 15 11 30 Grand Haven, 2 38 8 50
tt 30 11 07 Pigeon.
Holland,
8 13 9 40
6 35 10 40 3 45 11 15
5 07 10 18 Fillmore, 4 15 11 4)
3 55 9 30 Allegan, 5 00 1 15
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
E. C. Leavenworth, Oen't Freight Agent.
J. E. HIGGINS, Ageit,
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
. It. R. and L. S. & M. S. for Plalnwell, Kalama-
xoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac., dfcc.
gusinw Directory.
Attoraeyi.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
JQ. Notary Pabllc; River street.
VfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
IvJL Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
fT'EN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
J. Agent. Otikuin Kenyon Si Van Pullen's bank
Eighth street.
Banklag and Iichisgs.
T7AN PUTTEN JACOB, Banking and Col-
Y lecling, Drafts bought aud sold; Eiglitnstreet. 9-ly
Barben.
I'VE GROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,U sharapooniug, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
•onable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
LlvirriaiSali Stablu.
YJOGNB II„ Llvenr and Sale Stable. Office
13 and bam on Market street. Everything ftrat-
class
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
In Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Wagoaaaksri aid BUokialthi.
I'vlJKEMA J. A C. Wagon and Blacksmith
IJ Shop. Horse-shoeing aud all kinds ef repair-
ing done. Eighth Street a few doors west of River.
Xut ftrkiti.
JkUTKAU A VANZUEREN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
|TUITE,J„ Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
- - V -
I TAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
aud twine; 8th street.
MiBufietorlii, KUli, Shopi, Ito.
I IEALD.K. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
Ll Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowinn Machines - cor. 10th 4 River street.
fJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN* CO., Proprietors1 of Ptugger MiUe; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
ITERBEEK, H. W..& CO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
VI7TLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
Tv Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cur-
luth and River streets.
Hour? PnbUei
1)081, HENRY D., Real EiUte aud lasaraaoe
L Agent, Notary Pablle and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
lifALSU, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
vV and Insurance Agent. Office, Cify Z/rup
Store, 8th street.
Phriloiiai
A NNIS, T.E., Physician; residence, opposite
l\. S. W. cor. Public Square.
A 811, H. L. * R. B. Best, Surgeons and Physi-
xi. ciaus. Office at their residence, Overvsel,
Mich.
[ EDEBOEU, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
JLi corner Eleventh and River street oppesite
public square.
| EDKBOER, F, 8., Physician and Surgeon;
±J office at resideuce, ou R|ghlb street, near Chi.
* M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
VI C CULLOCH THOS., Physician aud Surgeon.
JL having permautly located In Holland, can
be tounu at Wm. Van Putten’a Drug store. Calls
made iu city aud country day or night. Acute
and Chronic diseases successfully treated. Consul-
lation free. u-iw
^CUOUTEN, R. A. City Pnysician. Office at D.O R. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8ih Sireet.
Phnjgrgphsr.
|I IGUINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Ual-
J.1 lery opposite this office.
SadillM.
ATAUPELL, 11., Manufacturer of anddealermV Harness, Trunks, saddles aud Whips;
Eighth street.
Tobacco and Cigars.
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snud, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchai and Jewelry.
I OSL1N * BKEYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
fj and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
^ofietkiS.
U. S. of I.
HARMONY LODGE, No 12, United Sons of
Industry, meets at their Hull over, Kruiscnga's
Store, every Saturday evening.
Visiting brothers cordially invited.
A. McDonald, President.
D. Van Buuoobn, R. S.
----- ----
I. 0. of 0- F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow’s Hall, Holland Mich., ou Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
W. Butkau, N. G.
R. A. Scuouten, R. 8.
Bcoti and Sheet.
1TEROLD, E.. Manufacturer of and dealer in|~i Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.,
Eighth street.
Ccmmluloa Merchant.
[)E.\Cil BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
13 dealer# In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Offlca in Brick
store cor. Eighth A fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dintlst.
EE, D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and of-
VJT flee ou Eighth streol, opposite Van Raalte’s
Shoe store.
CHJRGUSON, B. R. DenUl Surgeon. Performs
1; all operations apperiaiuiug to Dentistry in
the best style of the art. office, over B. 1* Higgins’
Art Gallery.
Dingi and Eadlolnei.
I 'VOESBURG. J. 0., Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
X/ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician Aprescriptlonscarelully put up: Eighth st.
VfEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
Jl Iciues, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles aud Per-
fumeries. River street.
IT AN PIJTTKN, Wn., DealoTTnDrugs, Medl-
V cines, Palnti«, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr,
W. Van Din Bibo's Family Medicines; Eighth St.
Wf ALSU HEBER. Droggiat * Pharmacist; a
YY fall stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
furniture.
\fBYBR.H. * CO.. Dealers in ill kinds of Fur-
*YI nlture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
picture Frames, etc.: River street.
Omni Daalan.
VTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in DryV Goods, Grocertes. Cntckery. Hats and Caps,
FlroY, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
F. It A. tt.
A Rkoular Comrannicatlon of Unity Lod«k<
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will he held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Friday evening, December
27, at 7)4 o’clock, sharp.
David Bkrtsch, W. M.
O. Briyman, Sec'v.
Notices.
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the city of Grand Rapid*, offers
his services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
coucheur to the public at large, anp
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and tine surgery, he hua
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
City of Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted during the
day.
L. E. BEST, M. D.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 25 1878.
N. K. Fairbanks tin cadtiy Lard can
ke found at E. J. Harrington. This is the
flnest and best Lard for family use in the
United States.
For a beautiful lot of Bleached and Un-
bleached Sheetings, from 1 yard wide to
2^4 yards, go to the cheap cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
A fink new lot of the inlest *tyles of
Hats and Caps just received at (he Cheap
Cash store of
E. J. HARRINGTON
<0ur parfeftis.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, V bushel ................ $ 20® 25
Beans, » bushel ................... 160® . .
Butter, t? fl> .................... ® 10
Clover seed, $Hb .................. ® 16
Eggs, Vdoaen ................... ® 15
Honey, VIb ....................... & 10
Har.Vton ....................... 8 SO ® ...
Onions. |i bushel ................ ® 35
Potatoes, |) bushel ............... ® 40
Timothy Seed, fl bnahel ........... ® 1 25
Wool, V lb ......................
Wood, Staves, Eto,
Cordwood, maple, dry .................... $ 2 50
•• “ green ................... 2 00
“ beach, dry ................. 2 00
“ *• green ............... 1 76
Hemlock Bark ..................... ®4 00
Stavei, pork, white oak, ............. &10 00
Staves, Tierce, “ .......... 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... ®254
Heading bolts, hardwood ............ ...... 2 75
Stave bolts, softwood ....................... 2*5
Stave bolts, hardwood. .................. 3 00
Railroad ties ................. .............. 10
Shingles, A V m ...................... ’....» *00
Grain, Feed, Eto.
Wheat, white bushel ...... new 82® 84
Corn, shelled W bushel ............ 40
Oats, $ bushel ............... .... ® 25
Buckwheat, V bushel ............. 40
Bran, V ton ....................... ® 14 00
Feed. * ton ....................  18 00
" Y 100 lb ..................... 115
Bariev, Y 100 lb ................... i *)
Middling. Y 100 lb ................. 85
Flour, Y 100 !b ..................... | 12*
Pear] Barley, Y 190 lb .............. 3 00 ®5J 4 00
Meats, Eto.
Reef, dressed per lb.. ..
Pork, •• “ ......
Lard .................
Smoked Meat ...........
” Ham ............
“ Shoulders ......
Tallow, per lb ............
Turki-ye. “ .......... .
Chickens, dressed per lb .. « ® 7
H. C. MATRAU,
FREIGHT AND TICKET A GENT,
CHICAGO ui MICHIGAN LAKE SHOES
RA.ILROA.1D,
Sells Tickets to principal points In the United
Sta’es and Canada. Through bills ol Lading issued
and rates given for Height to all points east and
west. Information as to routes and connections
for travellers, and rates of freight for shippers,
checrfu.ly furnished at the
Steam Oarriagei.
Joseph Fair, a machlnest, residing on
South Ninth 8t., who yean ago was inter-
ested in the construction of steamboats for
river navigation and made a number of
succcwful experiments, has been giving
his leisure moments during the past six
years to the building a steum carriage for
ordinary roads. He is sanguine that It will
travel up a steep road, and it is supplied
with a steam brake which can be effective-
ly operated with less than the strength of
a HUle finger, to prevent the carriage from
going down hill faster than desirable. The
first trial will be made of the Neversink
road past the White House, and Mr. Fair
remarked that “If the machine will not
carry half a dozen men, including a Eagle
reporter, safe up and down the hilly road
on either side of the White House it will
be thrown aside as a failure.
The steam carriage is all completed ex-
cept tiie boiler, which is now being made
by J. W. Ackly of the Union Boiler works
who is confident that the invention will
prove an entire success. The engine
which is of peculiar construction, is two-
horse power, was built by Mr. Fair him-
self. The shape will be entirely different
from any boiler heretofore made in this
city. The carriage will have three wheels
—a single wheel In front— and the axles
will be five feet apart, while the hind
wheels will be four feet eight inches from
each other. The hind wheels will be four
feet four inches in diameter and the front
wheel four feet. The entire weight of the
whole steam carriage will not exceed 300
pounds. Mr. Fair intends that the inven-
tfou shall be used as a carriage for plea-
sure riding and making business trips, as
well as for drawing loaded vehicles.— /frod-
ing, Pa. Eagle.
Manitoba Lake.
Chicago Depot, Holland, Mich,
_ 7"lT
You must Cure that Cough,
With Shiloh’s Consumption Cure you
can cure yourself. It has established the
fact that Consumption can be cured, while
for Coughs, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, and all other diseases of Throat
and Lungs, is absolutely w ithout an equal,
Two doses will relieve your child of Croup,
it is pleasant to take and perfectly harm-
less to the youngest child, aud no mother
can afford to be without it. You can use
two thirds of a bottle and if what we say
is not true we will refund the price paid.
Price, 10 cts. 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle.
If your lungs are sore or chest or back
lame use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold
by D. R. Meengs, H. Walsh, W. Van
Putten aud .1. O. Doeahurg.
Have you Dyspepsia, are you constipa-
ted, have you a Yellow skin, Loss of Ap-
petite, Head Ache, if so, don’t fail to use
Shiloh’s System Vltalizer. It Is guaran-
teed to relieve you, and will you continue
to suffer when you can he cured ou such
terms as these. Price 10 cts. and 75 cts.
Sold by D. R. Meengs, H. Walsh, W.
Van Putteu and J. O. Doesburg.
Wells’ Persian Perl u me “Hackmatack”
is rich and fragrant try it. Bold by D.
R. Meengs, H. Walsh, W. Van Putten and
J. O. Doesburg.
A Remarkable Result,
It makes no difference how many Phy-
sicians, or how much medicine you have
tried, ilia now an established fact that
German Syrup is the only remedy which
has given complete satisfaction in severe
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there
are yet thousands of persons who are pre-
disposed to Throat and Lung Attections,
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se-
vere Colds settled on the Breast, Pneu
monia, Whooping Cough, Ac., who have
no personal knowledge of Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup. To such we would say that
50,000 dozen were sold last year without
one complaint. Consumptives try just one
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Bold by
all Druggists in America.
A Wonderful Discovery.
Dr. King's California Golden Compound,
and what is still more wonderful it m\a
nothing to pive this great remedy a trial.
It will positively and speedily cure Dys-
pepsia, Constipation, Sick Headache, Com-
ing up of Food, Jaundice. Liver Complaint,
Biliousness, General Debility, Drowsiness
and Low Bpirits. This wonderful remedy
will pusititely cure, and that where every
other remedy has failed. To prove that it
will do all we claim for it you are pre-
sented with a trial bottle by your druggist
free of cost, by wbicb you will readily per
ceive its wonderful curative qualities, and
which will show you what a regular one
dollar size bottle will do. For sale by
Heber Walsh Holland Michigan.
For light, sweet, nutritious bread there
is nothing equals the NATIONAL YEAST
CAKES, manufactured by the National
Yeast Co, at Seneca Falls, N. Y., and
sold by grocers generally. Ask your
grocer for it.
For sale at wholesale by
FOX, SHIELDS & CO.,
40- Iw Grand Rapids, Mich.
Manito lake, wbicb has given name to
the province formed out the Red river
region, is called after a small island,
whence, in the stillness of the night, issue
strangely sweet, mysterious sounds. The
Ojibway Indians who dwell in that neigh-
borhood believe the island to be the home
of Manitoba, the speaking God, and will
not land on or approach it for any consi-
deration, thinking they would desecrate or
profane it, and that they would meet with
some terrible fate for their impiety. The
sound is caused it has been ascertained,
by the heating of the waves on the large
pebbles along the shore. These, with
fragments of fine grained, compact lime-
stone that have fallen from the cliffs above,
are rubbed together by the action of the
water, and give out a tone like that of
distant church bells. The natural music
Is heard when the wind blows from the
north, and as it subsides, low, plaintive
notes, resembling voices of an Invisible
choir, are heard. It has been compared
to the chant of the nuns at the Trinita de
Monti in Rome, with which all travelers
are familar. The effect is impressive.
Tourists have been awakened at night in
the vicinity under the impression that
chimes of bells were ringing afar off, and
that their tones were rippling otrer (he
lake. The myshc bells of Manitoba have
acquired such reputation that travelers
are not satisfied unless they are beard, and
ollen spend days there waiting for the
blowing of the north wind. The Ojihways
have a number of poetic legends about
their speaking God, whom they profound-
ly revere.
A Philadelphian has invented an elec-
tric lamp. A correspondent of the Boston
Journal of Commerce, describes it, and nays
that it weighs but fourteen ounces, and
“a clock combination of wheel rotates a
glass disk against a surface of raw silk.
This wheel combination is moved by a
spring, wound as a time-piece, and which
runs six hours. About the points of com-
bustion there is, above, a small carbonate,
the constituents of which are secret with
the inventor; below this carbonate is an
electro-galvanic wire plated with nickle,
except the point of Impact; that is raw
and bare. To start the light, a trigger, not
unlika that of a gun or rifle, only not so
prominent, extending from the side of the
lamp, is pulled gently down. This causes
a current of electricity to emanate from
the disk, running up the connecting wire
to the platinum point, from which a spark
flies. This spark is held by the carbonate.
Meanwhile the clock-work is started by a
movement, and instantly the light is in full
feather. For six hours 4t is guaranteed to
give the light of nineteeu hundred candles’
power, at a cost of one-half cent per hour.
It can be carried about at any other lamp
for house une; it cannot explode, and will
be on the market next spring for $0”
Sing of HolUnd'i Marriag®.
So unpopular among the people of Hol-
land is the approaching marriage of their
aged King with the youthful Princes*
Emma of Waldcck-Pyrmont, that the
ceremony will not even take place within
His majesty’s dominions. The King,
who is now staying at Arolsen, will not
return to the Hague before the marriage,
which is fixed to take placd^ about the
middle of January next. After the wed-
ding the royal couple will not, a* custom-
ary, make their entry into Amsterdam,
but will spend the honeymoon in solitude
at the Loo. The Prince of Orange, who
feigned to be reconciled to his father by
the side of his mother’s deathbed, declines
to witness the ceremony at Arolson; and
the Prince’s only brother, Prince Alex-
ander, of the Netherlands, will find It
Inconvenient to interrupt his travels.
Both chambers of the States General have
received the announcement of the con-
templated marriage, and given their as-
sent to the alliance, without a word of
debate. Granting that “Citron” is lending
a gay life in Paris, there might be raisons
majeures for his prolonged absence from
bis country. From the greatest of all his
ancestors the Prince of Orange has in-
herited the rare gift of kecpingsllent.— Lon-
don World.
Exemplary Church People.
There was one very exemplary man
among the directors and the officers of the
City of Glisgow bank, who squandered
seven millions of money confided to their
charge. This was Lewis Potter. Five
years ago he built the Burnbank Free
church and became responsible for the
greater portion of the cost of the fabric,
and in consequence of this liberality en-
joyed great fame for pious zeal and benev-
olence. During all the years when, ac-
cording to the inspector’s report, he active-
ly assisted in falsifying the accounts in
yaking away with the cash reserve, and
In deceiving tko shareholders and the
public, he steadily refused to take in or
read Monday's newspapers because they
were printed on the first day of the week.
Of William Taylor, also another director,
it is remarked that he occupied a promin-
ent position as president of the Glasgow
Young Men’s Chrislian Association, and
as a representative on several occasions of
St. Enoch’s church in the general assem-
bly.— -A>u> York Tribune.
----- -------
No railway enterprise is being watched
with so much interest by western merchants
as the extension of the Atchison, Topeka
Sc Santa Fe lines toward Denver and into
the territory of New Mexico.— From pres-
ent indications it will not be long before
tliis will be part of a second trans-conti-
nental route and Col. Tom Scott’s great
Texas-Pacific scheme will be badly loft.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Com-
pany has abundant resources, excellent
management, and Its present aim is to
connect with the Southern Pacific at the
earliest possible moment.
Quite as important as the fact that this
will make it a competitor of the Union
Pacific route for the business of the Golden
Coast is the other, that it will open to civ-
ilization and commerce avast and rich
country heretofore inaccessible and large-
ly undeveloped. As the construction of
the line progresses towards the ancient
city of Santa Fe— and it is being pushed
with all possible speed— plenty of open-
ings will be developed where the enter-
prising first settlers will reap substantial
harvest. Building material will be in de-
mand and lumber yards will consequently
be established. Much of tbe lumber must
be taken from points east of tbe Missouri
river, as the country Is not reported to bo
rich in native limber of the sort that is
needed for building purposes.
The marked superiority of women over
men is on few points more remarkable
than iu their superior powers of smelling
and lasting. A woman will detect the
fainiest odor of tobacco when a man,
even though a non smoker, often fails to
discover any symptom of it. As with
smell w) with taste. Women are wonder-
fully acute and fastidious in the manner
of sauces and all flavoring ingredients.
The fauclty has been recognized in a most
pleasing manner by tbe composition of the
jury who are to decide in Paris on the
merits of mustards of various nations.
Tbe Mustard Congress is to consist of
twelve gentlemen and an equal number of
ladies. Tbe arrangement, it is stated, is
owing to a suggestion that the palates of
men are vitiated by smoking, whereas
women, who do not. as s rule, do not in-
dulge in that pernicious habit, are likely
to be better qualified to form a correct
opinion ou tbe merits of condiments.—
Pall Mall Gasette.
%AM 4ila
»'! i  i if i
HOLt,\NI>CIT^ MIOHIGWI,
for tho latter port, when off Folkestone, at mid-
night, daring the preraienoe of a dense fog,
came in ocdlision with a bark and Mnk in ten
minute* There were 220 persona on board,
ovet fifty ef whom were lost including the
seodncUnd third officers.
y lliamA. Potter, ox- Chief Super-
vising Architect of the treasury, has been In-
dicted, along with Hill, Mueller and others, for
conspiring to defraud the Government in con-
nection with the public building in Chicago.
Burned: The sewer-pipe works of
Sperry, Ritohie A Co.,aJTallmedg*, 0|iio,. low
$100,000; tWe Northern' Pacific rdiind-houU at
Fargo, Dakota, loss $30,000 ; 4.000 tons of Gov-
ernment hay at Bismarck, Dakota; several
houses at Middleport, N. loss $40,000, ---
Recent deaths: Episcopal Bishop
Wilmer, of the Diocese of New Orleans; Louis
A. Godey. the founder and publisher of. Goilcy't
Indy's Book, a well-known Philadelphia maga-
zine; George Henry Lewes, tho eminent English
author, and husband of the still more eminent
“George Eliot”
FOREIGN.
Mb, Gladstone delivered a speech at
Greenwich, England, the other day, in which
he denounced the Ministry for going to war
with Afghanistan without first convoking Par-
liament and communicating with that body re-
ganiing the matter. He Solemnly warned the
British people not to abandon the principles of
liberty which made its haziness. He declared
that tho money spent in this war is to
the dishonor of • England, and her re-
sponsibilities will hut commence with
her victory. Lady Maclieth’s words,
“ Here is the smell of blood ” are still a power -f
ful peroration and unjust wars lead to national
downfall.... The subject of eremation has
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
. , THE EAST.
Robert Hellhr, thtfwdrldirenowned
magician, died at Philadelphia last week.
A terrific boiler explosion occurred
at a coal-mine near Uniontown, Pa. , a few days
ago. Six men were killed and seven then in-
jured more or less seriously.
' Hon. Lyman Tremain, the late Con-
gress man-at-large from New York, and an
eminent lawyer, died last week at Albany.
THE SOUTH.
Cameron’s extensive tobacco factory
at Petersburg, Ya., has been destroyed by fire.
Loee, $200,000. - • ,)
Jackson, the county seat of Breathitt
county, Ky., has been ihe scene of a serious
ontbroak and bloodshed. The trouble grow out
of a collision between two rival bands of out-
laws, numbering some twenty men each, who
happened iuto the town about the same time.
During the progress of the fighting, which was
carried on in a desultory manner for several
days, hundreds of, shots were fired, some half a
dozen people wore killed, including tho County
Judge, anu a number of others wounded.
The steamboat Cotton Valley, bound
from New Orleans for Shreveport, collided with
the steamer Charles Morgan, in the Mississippi
river, opposite Donaldsonville, La., and sunk
in a few moments. Four passengers and about
a dozen of the boat’s crew, mostly colored,
went down witlf the boat.
THE WEST.
Advices from the West report that
tho Indians in the Niobrara river region of Ne-
braska are raiding tho ranchos and rnnning off
the stock of the settlors. l . ,
WASHINGTON.
Supervising Architect Hill, re-
cently indicted by the United States Grand Jury
at Chicago for conspiracy io defraud tho Gov-
ernment m connection with the construction of
the Custom House in that city, was arrested in
Washington last week and held to bail in $5,000.
Mneller and Mills, the men who'furnislied tho
stone for1 thd building, were jointly indicted
with Hill
The fight over the transfer of the
Indian Bureau to tho War Department waxes
warm. Secretary Schurz has addressed an-
other communication to the Secretary of War,
in reply to the recent letter of Gen. ’Sheridan,
in which he says that, while protesting against
unjust criticism as to persons, he desires it
to be distinctly understood tliat in the
conduct of Indian affairs he does not repel
but invites inspection and observation
on the part of military officers, i But ho
wants fair play, and, therefore, calls npou Gen.
Sheridan again for detailed specifications of the
sweeping charges made in his annual report
against the efficiency and integrity of the In-
dian service. Secretary Schurz save he “ makes
his demand in good faith, and in the interest of
the service, in order that abuses which have
not yet been corrected may be eorl$cted
promptly,” and expresses tlic hope that “Gen.
Sheriaan will make his revelations without de- . v
lav, which he must be able to do. for it must "•ad- after which an adjotmiment was voted w ith,
not be assumed that ho is under the necessity, j ou‘ tnu“actinK flutlH'r
after having pronounced the verdict first, to | Tuesday, Dec. 3.— Senate.— Mr. Paddock
look for the evidence afterward” introduced a resolution looking to the making of
The treasury statement for November I ,rade (Io|larH a ,e^al tender, ami the enlargement of
.howeaniocre^ df in H,e national |
debt There woum have been a decrease of tary 8 enuan for Information an to what
$2,285,758 but for the payment of the HaUfax ttLnountn(Mi.lver 001,1 h‘Bbet'n m<'ived in I'a'ni,,nt
fishery award.... The President has sent the I of CUH,0!nH. due"- 8‘n,'e the begiuru g of t e fiscal
MESSAGE.
Hu Mjtirs Ami Sbte-
men! of the Condition
of tho Country.
; ( Mi!* 7T7> ’ll )•;/
Fellow-citizens of the Senate and Bouse of Repre-
sentatives:
Our heartfelt gratitude is due to tho Divine Be-
ing, who holds In His hands the destinies' of na-
tions, for the continued bestowal during the last
year of countlesa blessings upon our country.
We-are at peace with all other nations. Our pub-
lic credit has greatly Improved, and is. perhaps,
now stronger than ever before. Abundant harvests
have rewarded the labors of those who till the soil,
our manufacturing industries sro reviving, and it
is believed that general prosperity, which has been
so long anxiously looked for, is at last within onr
reach.
Tho Yellow Fever. 1
The enjoyment of health by our people generally,
has. however, been interrupted, during tho j ast
season, by the prevalence of a fatal pestilence, the
yellow fever, in some portions of the Southern
States, creating an emergency which called for
prompt and extraordinary, measures of relief. The
disease appeared &S an epidemic at New Orleans
and at other places on tho Lower Mississippi soon
alter midsummer. It was rapidly spread by fugi-
ti\es trom the infected Cities and towns, and did
not disappear until early In November. The
States of Louisiana. Mississippi and Tennessee
have suffered severely. .About lOOlHX) cases afe
•believed to have oci’uiTud. of which about XD.OUO.
according to In tel II gem estimates, proved tatal. It
is impossible to estimate, With any approach to ac-
curacy. the loss to tho country occasioned by this
epidemic. It is to Imj ri-ckoned by the hundred
millions of dollars. The sulTer.ng and destitution
to**** He.l& tbat the public tfS™, j
wiU be subserved if the dead are burned in tho u-om every quarter td.tluEWUlancc of the afflicted
communities, Voluntary cuutributiou:i of money
and supplies, in every in cued form, were speedily
ami generously furnished. The Government was
able to respond iu some measure f6 the call for
help, by providing tents. modiciueS aiid food for
the sick and destitute, the requisite directions for
the purpose Wing given in the confident expectation
mat tills action ot the Executive would receive the
a auction ot Cotn/reas. About 1,600 tents, and rations
of the value of about were suit to yitnvs
•Imd towns which applied Ipr them, full details of
wlii- h will be turuished to Congress by the proper
department. • • '
The tearful spr'end of this pestilence has awakened
a very general public sentiment in favor of national
sanitery administration, which shall not only con-
trol quarantine, but have the sanitary supervision
ot internal commerce in times of epidemics, and
hold an advisory relation to the -State and munici-
pal inalth authorities, with pAWer to deal with
whatever endangers the public health, and which
the municipal and State authorities are unable to
regulate, ihe National Quarantine art, approved
— -Aprrt VH. 1*7* wWrh wannufswndft Thte In the last
session of Congress to provide the means for carry-
ing at JntGfppacUcaLoperatten during the past »ea-
koiijs AatepiiitUb diLestion henj mcUcitef. In
Viavoflhfenefessfty-fof thb moat effedive meas-
ures, by quarantine and otherwise, for the protec-
tion of our seaports, and the country generally,
trom this and qtlier e^U^ipicK, it is jfoowuiwub-d
that (Ungre.-s give to tha w huhr subject early and
careful ctHUideratlon."14 ~
Hw« Month.
The permanent parities, ion of the country by the
complete protection qt all citizens in every civil
and poll ticid right continued to bo of paramount
interest with Hie gn at body of our people. Every
step m tlua direction is welcomed with public ap
proval. and every interrnptiou of steady and imi-
tomi progress to the dps: red consummatioii awak-
ens gejieral uueasiki MM.and wbb-sprAaff condeinna
tnm. Tin- recent Congnssional elections have fur-
uished a direct anil trustworthy test ot the advance
thus Ur made in tin; prui linal esUldislmfent of the
right of suffrage, secured by .he constitution to tlie
Itbei-aUd race in the Soiithem -Mates. All disturb-
ing luUneitceb. i-Ohl or imaginary, had been removed
trom all of these States.
The three constitutional amendments, which ron-
ftre of the Btetes 'depend m the
ucbioteoMni no-tSsiiSty i
following contiugoncioH: (1) after battles, (2)
during epidemics, (3) for the conveyance of re-
mains to distant parte, and (4) where tho soil is
unsuitable for burial purposes.
Advices frpm the far East to Dec. 1
report that tho British force invading Afghanis-
tan through tho Khyhor pass were cut off from
retreat by a large force of Afghans, who were
well supplied with artillery, and posted upon
an elevation of 7,1)00 feet
M. T’Kindt, manager, and M. Eor-
tamps, President, of tho Banque de Belgique of
Brussels, who defrauded tho bank of 20,000,000
francs, have lieen convicted and sentenced, tho
former to fifteen years’ solitary confinement,
and the latter to one year’s imprisonment with
$1,200 fine.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Monday, Doc. 2.— The second session of the
Forty-fifth Congress was opened in the presence of
a very largo and distinguished audience, the gal-
leries and all available space being occupied. In
the Senate Mr. Beck introduced a bill to provide
for tho retiring of the trade dollar, and for its
coinage into standard silver dollars ; Mr. Voor-
bees introduced a bill looking to the same end: and
Mr. Blaine introduced a resolution instructing the
Judiciary Committee to report to the Senate whether,
at the recent elections, the constitutional rights of
any citizens were violated iu any State: what further
legislation is necessary to protect citizens in their
constitutional rights, etc. A resolution was also
introduced providing for a joint committee to in-
quire into the cause and spread of the yellow fever,
what legislation is necessary to proven tits introduc-
tion into the country, etc. The President’s Message
was received and read. The House was called to
order by Speaker Randall, without any formal
speech of welcome, the President’s Message waa
read, after which
that the protection of liberty requires the mainten
Mice, in full vigor, of the manly methods of free
i, free presa. and free suffrage, and will aqs.
ie full authority of tlieOovejftment to enforce
.aws which ’are framed to preserve these In-
mijble righti. JDie material progress and wri-
tten affoidfcd
nft
the whole country ‘is deeply Interested In’ the
growth. and prosperity of all its p-irta.
—While the country has not yet reached complete
unity of feeling and reciprocal confidence between
the communities so lately and so seriously
estranged, I feel an absolute assurance that the
tendencies are in that direction, and with increas-
ini force. Aim rovfc* oj ofiblic opinion will over-
ridwan jiOlltlral- prejudices, and all sectional of
State attachments, in demanding that all over our
wide territory the name and character of citizen of
Hlf.UlUtal States shall mean one and the aaaa
“ffi^nd^arry with them unchallenged security
Foreign Relations. ,*
pur relaUon* with other countries continue peace-
rul. Our neutrality in contests between foreign
powers has been maintained and respected.
The Universal Exposition held at Paris during the
past summer has been attended by large numbers
or our citizens. The brief period alloweiftpr the
preparation and arrangement - of the contribu-
tions of our citizens to this great Exposltibn'
was well employed in energetic and judicious
efforts to - oyereoiita this disadvantage. These ef-
forts, led and directed by the Commissioner General
were remarkably successtnl, and tho exhibition of
the products of American industry was cfedltablo
•W Krriifylng In scope ind character. The reports
of the United Stales Commissioners, giving its re-
sults in detail, will bo duly laid before you. Our
participation in this International competition for
tho favor and the trade of the world may be ex-
pected to produce useful and important remits, in
promoting intercourse, friendship and cohifncrco
with other nations.
In accordance with the provisions of tho act of
Feb. 86, 1678, three Commissioners were appointed
to an international conference on the siiH^. t of
adopting a common ratio between gold and silver
for the purpose of establishing, internationally!
the use of. bimetallic money, and securing aixty of
relative value between those metals, ,
Invitation., were muiressed to the various Govern
mcntH which had expressed a willingness to iiarticf-
pate in IhrCeinwiratlonsl The conference luld its
meetings iu Paris in August last. Tho report of
the Gowmissiojiurs. herewith submitted, willtshow
its results. No com m ou ratio between gbli and
silver could I* agreed .upon by tho conference
Die general conclusion was reached that it is neces-
sary to maintain in. tho world the monetary func-
tions of siivq- as well an of gold, leaving the Selec-
tion of the use of one or the other of them two
njctalH. or of both, to Ik* made by each state
Congress having appropriated at Its last session
the sum of $5A00.00U.to pay the award of th/joiut
Commission at Halifax, if, after correspondence
with the British Government on the subject of th©
conformity of the award to thq requirement! pi the
treaty and to the terms of the question Wcreby
submitted to the commission, the president shall
deem It his duty to make the payment, communi-
cations upon these pofittawere addressed to tho
British Government through the legation of the
Lnlted States at Loudon. Failing to obtain the eon-
currjnce of Uie British Govermuent in the vietws of
this Government respecting the award. 1 have
deemed it my duty to tender the sum named, with-
in tl*e year fixed by the treaty, accompanifd by a
notice of the ground* of the payment, and 'protest
against any oilier construction of the same. The-
correspondence upon this subject wiil be laid be-
fore you.
The Spanish Government has officially announced
tho termination of the insurrection in Cuba, and
tho restoration of peace throughout that island.
Confident expectations are expressed of a revival of
trade and prosperity, which it is earnestly /hoped
may prove well-founded. Numerous claihis of
American citizens for relief for injuries or restora-
tion of property have been among i he incidents of
the long-continued hostilities. Some of these claims
are in process of adiustnient by Spain, aiid tho
others are promised early and careful consideration.
The treaty made with Italy, in regard to reciprocal
privileges, has been duly ratified and pro-
No questions of grave importance have arisen
with any other of the European powers.
Tho Japanese Government has l>een desirous of a
revision of such parts of its treaties with foreign
powers ns relate to commerce, and. It is under-
stood. lias addressed to each of the treaty powers a
request to open negotiations with that view. The
Initi'd States Government has l»reu inclined to re-
gard thi' matter favorably. Whatever restrictions
upon trade with Japan an' found injurious to. that
MduetiOE
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maln-
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by the concun out action of the great body of good 1 -!“r' ‘•ll .ill,,'n'niin’*' Vlth •^l*™.
following appointmente to the Senate: New
York— Edwin A. Merritt, Collector of Cus-
toms; Charlei Ik Graham, Surveyor of Cus-
toms; Silas W. Burt, Naval Officer; Tliomas
Hillhouse, United States Assistant Treasurer.
United States Consuls— Andrew Cohen, Penn-
sylvania, at Pernambuco; Henry Dithmar, New
\ork, at Breslau; G. W. Fish) Michigan, at
Tunis; John L Frisliee, Michigan, at Bio
Gran do, Brazil; John S. Mushy, Virginia, at
Hong Kong; Asa C. Prindlo, ’New kork, at
Para; Hour)’ Buggies, Connecticut, at Malta,
Eucene Schuyler, New York, at Birmingham;
William Thomson, District of Columbia, at
Southampton; John C. White, Illinois, Secre-
tory of Logatiott in Brazil ; S. Newton Pittis,
Pennsylvania, Minister Besident and Consul
General at Bolivia ; G. Harris Heap, Pennsyl-
vania, Consul General at Constantinople. Now
Orleans Mint— Henry H. Foote, Mississippi,
Superintendent ; Max Ferdinand Bonzano, Lou-
isiana, Befiuor : James Albrecht, Louisiana,
Assayer; Martin V. Davis, Pennsylvania,
Coiner. Collector of Customs— John N. Fuller,
Oldo, District of Miami, Ohio.
POLITICAL.
Prominent members of the National
party held a conference at Washington last
week, the result of which is thus reported by
the Associated Press Agent: The meeting
was held with closed doors. They claim six-
teen members in the next Congress, who will
act independently, not joining either party in
caucus, and this number, as tho balance of
power, will enable them to decide the Speaker-
ship and claim the 1 Clerkship and
Chairmanship of important committees
They propose to maintain iu Washington
an office for the distribution of political infor-
mation, but do not, as has been stated, intend
to 8 tort here a Greenback organ. Tho following
resolution was adopted at tho confp: euco :
Knotted, That the National pa ty, bo far as it i8
represented by thts conference, denounce the re
sumption of spe. ie payments as a train! ana delu-
sion. impracticable fn this or any other civil *ed
country; yet. if persisted in by the Hecretiry of t io
Treasury, we in-lat that It shall be so < am- d out as
to be equal in ita operations In all suctions and on-,
forced for the i ademption of the national-bank
notes as well as for tie legal-tender notes issued
by the Government. .....
The members of the Central Executive Com-
mittee of tho National party, with headqunr en
in Washington, have isroed an address to the
people of the United States, ie viewing the ri-o
and progress of the party, predicting continued
success, and the rapid spread of its principle-*,
and expressing confidence that tho party will
elect its candidate for the Presidency in 1880.
with majorities in Coulees and iu nearly
all the 8to o Legislatures. The address
denounce* tho action of the banks,
speaking through the Clearing House
Association of Now York, and says the contest
is not between the Republican and Democratic
parties. It is between the money power and
the people; between bank bills leased on un-
toxed bonds and a Government legal-tender
currency, and tho people luire no chance what-
ever of ever securing their eraap dpation from
industrial tbralldom, either through the party
of money potior, the Bepublican party, or its
ally, tho Democratic ' party. An appeal
is made for organizations in the interest of the
National party in every school district, city,
town and ward.!, GENERAL.
The English channel, so prolific of
horrors, has jnst boon the scene of another ter-
rible marine tragedy. The stoamship Pom-
merania, a Gorman- American steamer plying
between New York and Hamburg, and bound
year, and alno whether or not he ha** applied tho
silver coin ho received to the payment of iutoreHtnn
bonds. Agreed to.... Mr. Matthews called up the
Texas I’acific Railroad hill, and made au address in
favor thereof.
Hodhe.— Bills were Introduced as follows: Re-
coining the silver trade dollars into standard silver
dollars; repealing the Resumption act; for the ap-
pointment of committees on yellow fover epi-
demics; to give notice of the termination of the
treaty of 1HJ8 with the North German Confedera-
tion: to abolish the tariff on matches; to punish
election frands; to authorize tobacco raisers to
sell their products without payment of tax;
to prevent corruption in elections: for im-
provement of the Mississippi river from its
mouth to its headwaters; in relation to tho expul
sion from Germany of the naturalized American
citizen Julius Bauer: for the admission and regis-
try of foreign-built ships; for the termination of
the naturalization treaty with Prussia. . . .The Mill
tary Academy and Fortifications Appropriations
bills were passed.
'
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ........................... $7 00 (310 00
Boost ............ 2 00 <3 3 30
Uotton ............................ ou
Floor— Superfine ................. 3 40 td 3 80
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... i ui
Corn— Western Mixed ............. 4,r)
Oats— Mixed ...................... 3()
Rye— Western ................... 57
Pork— Mess ....................... 7 50
Lard .............................. «
CHICAGO,
Beeves— Thoice Graded Hteen* ..... 4 50
Cowh and Heifers ........ 2 00
Medium to Fair .......... 3 40
Hoos .............................. i 80
FlOu*— Fancy White Winter Ex... 4 75
Good to Choice Spring Ex . . 3 75
04
&
((5 32
(<i 56
@ 7 00
(3 TJu
Wheat— No. 2 Spring
No. 3 Spring ..............
Corn— No. 2 .......................
'Oats— No. 2 .......................
Ryk-Nq 2 ........................
Barley— No. 2 ....................
Butter— Clioioe Creamery .........
Boos— Fresh ................... . ..
Pork— Mess ....................... 6 05
Lakd .............
MILWAUKEE.
No. 2....
Corn-No. 2 ......
.................
83 ©
94^
Hi
Oats— No. 2 ......
Rye— No. 1 .......
.................
20 © 21
Barley— No. 2 ...................m 8T. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red Fall. . ..... .....
Cobh— Mixed ........ .........
M ©
87 ©
28 ©
19 ©
83
83
Oats— No. 2 ......
Rye ..............••••; ...........
20
Pork-Mchh ...... 7 50 ©1
Lard ..........
Wheat— Ited .....
CINCINNATI.
Cobh .......... .. .
Oath .............
Rye ..............
.................
82 ©
22 ©
83
26
PoRK-Mcea ......
Lard .............
TOLEDO. ......
8 <0 © 8 10
5!*©
Wheat— No. 1 White ...............
No. 2 Rod... .............
Coiw .............................
Oats-No. 2 ......................
DETROIT.
Floub— White ................. j
Wheat— No. 1 White ..............
No. 1 AmbuV ........ j .....
Cobh— No. 1 . . . . .................
Oats— Mixed ..... ...
Barley (percental) ........ ju ..... i uu @.| 75
Fork— Mess ....................... 8 75 (A lt 0Q
citizens who maintained the authority (if the Na-
tional Govern them and the integrity and perpetuity
of tho Union at such a rest of treasure and life, as a
wise and necessary onibodimeut in tiio organic law
of the just results of tho war. The people of tho
fomuT slave-holding States accepted these results,
and gave, in every practicable form, assurances
that tho TtiirtoenUi, Fourteenth and Fifteenth
amendments, and laws passedin pursuance thereof,
should, in good faith, be enforced, rigidly and im-
partially. in letter and spirit, to the end that tho
humblest citizen, without distinction of race or
color, should, under them, receive full and
equal prdtection in person and property and in po-
litical rights and privileges. By thwe constitu-
tional amendment* tin-. Southern sedtion of the
Union obtained a large increase of political power
In Congress and in the Electoral College, and the
country justly expected that elections would pro-
ceed, as to the enfranchised race, upon the same
circumstances of legal and constitutional freedom
and protection which obtained in all the other
States of the Union. The friends of law and order
looked forward to the conduct of these elections as
offering to the general judgment of the country an
important opiwrtunity to measure tiio degrw in
which the rielitof suffrage could be exercised by the
colored people, and Would tie respected by (heir
fellow citizens; but a more general enjovment of
freedom of suffrage by the colored people, and a
more jnst and generous protection of that freedom
by tho roumiunltics of which they form a part,
were generally anticipated than the record of the
elections discloses. In some of thorn States in
which the colored people have been unable to mako
their opinions felt Ifi-tlie' elections the r<Milt is
mainly due to iufliKiioo.s out 'easily •measur'd or
remedied by legal protection; but m the States of
Louisiana and .South Carolina at large, and iu some
particular Congressional districts outside of those
Htates. tho record* of the elections seem to conf|>cl
1 US»$ j the mulurion that the right* of the colored voters
4 1 ; have been overridden, and their participation iu
the elections not permitted to be either general or
It will be for the Congress for which these elec-
tions were held to make such examinations into
their conduct as may be appropriate to determine
the validity of the claims of raemben* to their seats.
In the meanwhile it become* the duty of tho Exec-
utiv- and gndicial Departments of tho Government,
each in its province, to inquire into and punish
violations of the laws of the United States which
have occurred. I can but repeat what I said in
this connection in my last message, that whatever
authority rests with me to this end I shall not hesi-
tate to put forth, and I am nnwilling to forego a
r. Hewed appeal, to the Legislature*, the
courts, the executive authorities, and the people of
tho Slates whore these wrongs have been per-
petrated. to give their assistance toward bringing to
lustice the offender* and preventing a repetition of
tho erimo*. No moans within my power wlllbe
spared to bbtam t fulf aJtd fair investigation of the
alleged Crimea, and to secure the conviction and
just punishment of tho guilty.
It i.i to Ik* observed that tho principal appropria-
tion made for the Department of Justice at the last
session contained tho following clause: “And for
defraying the expenses which may be incurred in
lie enforcement of the act approved Feb. 26,
to* t. entitled, ‘An act to amend an act ap-
proved May 80. 18T0, entitled an act to en-
force tho rights of citlzcua of the United States to
vote fn the seleral States of the Union, and for
other purposes,1 or any acta rmendatory thereof or
supplementary thereto.”
It is tho opinion of the Attorney Oenerel that tho
expense* of three proceedings wiil largely exceed
the amount which was thus provided, and I may
rely confidently upon Congrws to make adequate
appropriation* to enable the Executive Department
to enforce tho laws.
Congressional Elections.
I respectfully urge npou yonr attention that the
Congressional elections, fn every district, in a very
important scum*, are justly a matter of political in-
terest and concern throughout the whole country.
Each State, every political party, is entitled to the
share ,<)( power which is conform! by the legal and
constitutional suffrage. It is the right of every
citizen, possessing the qualifications proscribed by
aw to cast one nniutimldatod ballot, and to have
ids ballot honestly counted, 80 long is tho exercise
ot this power and the enjoyment of this right are
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common and equal, practically a* well as formally,
submission to tho result* of the suffrage will
be accorded loyally , and cheerfully, and 1 all
tbo departments of Government will feel
the true vigor of tlm popular Will tlins expressed.
tompm-ary or, administrative Interests of the
‘"•veriHuunt. however urgent or weighty, will ever
displace tho zeal of our people in defense of tho
primary right* of citizeusliiu. They understand
mg c.. in menial intercourse with them,
alter a l<*.ng period of mieliisinii, has within tin post
lew >1 i.rs made rapid •strides m the path of cnlidit
ennient and progress, and, not unreasonably, is
lookinir forward to the time when her relations With
Hie nations of Europe and America shall tie hsMiii-
ilat.-d to those which they hold with ea.-h other.
A treaty loo], mg to this end has been made, which
will bu submitted for the consideration of the
Senate.
After an interval of seven years, the rtiiueso Gov-
ernment has again rent envoys to the United Htates.
They have been received, and a permanent legation
is now established here by that Government. It is
not doubted that this step will be of advantage to
both nations in promoting friendly relation! and
removing causes of difference. The treaty with the
Samoan islands, having been duly ratified and ac-
cepted on tlm p&rt of both Governments, is now in
j operation, and a survey and soundings of the hnrlior
, of I’ago-Pago have been made by a naval vessel of
the l uited Htates, with a view of it* occupation as a
naval station, if found desirable to the service.
! 61 nee the resumption ot dlploraatiO relations with
, iltuico, corrciHMutcfice ha* iieeij opened and Mill
1 continue * hi tween the two Governments upon tho
vui ions qucsiji.m, wli^cii at one time seemed to cn-
danpi r their relationst While no formal agreement
has ts'.’ii reached as to the trouble* on the border,
| much has been done to repress and diminish them.
1 ill" efficlivo force of United States troops on tho
I Rio Grande, by a strict, anfilfaltliful compliance
with Jnstnictions, has done much to remove tho
j sour'-es of dispute, and it is now understood that a
! fik'' teri e of Mexican troops on the other side of
the river is also making an energetic movement
against tho marauding Indian trilvs. Tills
Govornmcnt looks with the greatest satisfac-
tion upon every evidence of strength
in the Mat onal authority of Mexico, and npon every
eff'irt put forth to prevent or to punish incursions
upon mir territory. - Iteluetentoto assume any ac-
tion or attitude in the control of these incursions,
by military movement* across the border, not im-
peratively demanded for the protection of the lives
and property of our own citizens. I shall take the
earliest opportunity consistent with tho proper dls-
«:har,’i! of this plain duty to recognize the ability of
the Mexican Government to restrain effectively vio-
lations «f our territory. It is proposed to hold
next year an international exhibition in Mexico, and
it is believed that tiio display of tho agricultural
and manufacturing products of tho two nations will
tend to better understanding and increased com-
mercial intercourse between their people.
with Brazil and the republics of Contra! ana
South America some steps have been taken toward
th" development of closer commercial tntorpourse.
UiploiuHtic relations have U*mu reeunicd with Co
lonihia and with Bolivia. A boundary question l*..
twci n the Argentine Republic and -Paraguay ha*
tern sulmiftfivl' 1*5’' those rtdv<•r^rtlebM, tor arbitra-
tion to Ihe President of the United States, mid I
lisve. alter careful examination, given a decision
upon it.
Tho National Finance*.
The report of the Secretary of tho Treasury fur-
nishes a detailed statement of the operations of
that department of the Government and of the
condition of Uie public finance*.
Tho ordinary revenue* from all sources for the
fiscal year ended June 80, 1678, were $257,7«3,h78.70;
the ordinary expenditures for the same period were
$2--lfi.%E^EW— leaving a surplus revenue for tho
The receipt*' of tlie present flacal year, enoing
June 80, 1870, actual and estimated, are as follows:
Actual receipts for tho first quarter commencing
July 1. 1378, $73,3611,743.43; estimated receipts for
reiunining three- quarter* of the year, $101,.
110,250.57; total receipts for the current fiscal
year, actual and estirajted, $2154,500.000. Tito ex-
penditures for tho name period will be, actual and
estimated, as follows: For tho quarter commenc-
ing July 1, 1878, actual expenditurea, $78,344,573.27,
and for tho remaining three-quarters of tho year
the expenditures are estimated at $lW.755>42fl.73-
ninklng the total expenditurea $240,1 00, OO-', and
leaving an estimated surplus revenue for tho year
ending June 30. 1679, of $24,400,000.
The total receipts during the next fiscal ye*F end-
ing Jnuo 30, I860. estimated according to existing
laws, will bo $2(4.500,000: and the estimated ordi-
nary. expenditure! for the same period will be
$230,320,412.08, having a surplus of $28,179,687.33
for that year. •
Iu tho foregoing statement of expenditure*, actual
and estimated, no amount is allowed for. the Milk-
ing fund provided for by the act approved Feb. 23,
to*'*, which requires thatd per emit, of the eirtire
debt of tho United Htates shall be purchased or paid
within each flacal year, to be set apart as a sinking
fund. There hakr been. howoVer, a substantial com-
pliance with tlie conditions of the law. By its
terms, the public debt should have been reduced
The progress made during the last year in re-
funding the public debt, at lower rate* Of interest,
“ .77 ^trlag. The amount of 4 per cent, bonds
sold during the present year prior to Nov. 23. 1678,
te $100,270.!i00, and 6 per cent, bonda, commonly
known aa 53Ws, to an equal amount, have been or
will be Mdfemed a4 cilU maturi / ^
Itha* been the pOliTy Af the dbpartrrimt to place
the 4 per cent, bonds within easy reach of every
citizen who desires to invest his savings, whether
^Ujil0'Jrrcat’ ffiffiere securities. The Secretary
OT the Treasury recommend* that the law bo *0
In all part* of the country for such investments.
'niobe.t BUMte suggested •!« thit tke department
be authorized to hmie certificate! of deposit, of the
denomination of $10, bearing interest at the rate of
a oo per cent, per antiom, and convertible at any
tima, Within one year after their Issue into the 4 per
rent, bond* authorized by tlie Refunding act, and
to M issued only in exchange for United Htates
notes gent to Uie treasury by mail or otherwise,
aiicli a provision of law, supported by suitable
regnlatlott*, would enable any.penon readily, with-
out cost or risk, to convert his money into an inter-
^t-beariiig seenrity ofth? Uni tod Btate*, and theSTJ PT *pplw to ,he rcdemi>-
8°ld durlnK the last flacal year was
$52, 798.960. Wio coinage of silver dollars, under
the act pasiod Feb. 28, ItflB, amounted on the 2id
l878’ 10 WWWO, of which amount
® M S
with views unchanged with regard to the act un-
der which the coinage of silver proceeds, it has been
tho purpose of the Secretary faithfully to excute the
law, and to afford a fair trial to the measure.
In tlie preaent financial condition of tho country
I am persuaded that the welfare of legitimate busi-
es* and Industry of every description will be best
promoted by abstaining from all attempts to make
radical change* In the existing financial legislation.
Let it bo understood that during the coming year
business of Uie country will be undis-
turbed by Governmental Interference wlUi the
law* affecting it, and
dcntly expect that Uie
specie payments, which will take place if ti
pointed time, will bo tuccbMftflly and easily __
tamed, and that it will be followed by a healthful
and enduring revival of business prosperity;
Let the healing Influence of time, the Inherent en-
ergies of our people, and the boundless resources of
our country, have a fair opportunity, and relief
..from j?rt0euL4ifficultka will surely follow.
Military AflRirs.
Tlie report of Uieflecreltirir War shows that th*
army lias been well and economically supplied
Uiat our small force has been acUvely employed'
.kitWuUy perform#! all the service re-
quired of it. Tho mora/e of the army has im-
proyed. and the number of deaertion* has mate-
rtklly decreased during tho year.
The Secretary recommends—
1. That a pension be granted to the widow of Ui*
late Lieut. Henry H. Benner. Eighteenth Infantry,
who lost bin life by yellow fever white in command
of the ateamer J. M. Chambers, sent with supplies
for the relief of sufferers in the South from that
disease.
2. The establishment of tho annuity scheme for
the benefit of the heirs of deceased officers, as sug-
gested by the Paymaster General.
2. Tlie adoption by Congress of apian forthe pub-
lication of Uie records of the war of the Rebellion,
now being prepared for that purpose.
4. The increase of the extra per diem of soldicr-
teacbora employed in post-schools, and liberal up-
propriptious for the erection of buildings lor
schools and libraries at tho differont posts.
5. Tlie repeal or amendment of U10 act of June
to, to7H, forbidding the “ use of the army as a p<me
roin/toriM, or otherwise, for the purpose of execut-
ing tho laws, except iu such canes and under such
circumstances as may be expressly authorized by
the constitution or by act of Congress."
6. The passage ot a joint resolution of Congress
legalizing the issue s of rations, tents and medicines
which were mado for the relief of sufferers from
yellow fever.
7. Tliat provision l>e made for the erection of a
fire proof building for the preservation of certain
valuable records, now constantly exposed to de-
struction by fire. jf
Those recommendations are com mended to your
favorable consideration.
Naval Affairs.
Tlie report of the Secretary of tho Naw shows
that the navy has improved during tho last fiscal
year. Work lias been done on seventy-five vessete,
ten of which have been thoroughly repaired ami
made ready for sea. Two other* are in rapid
progress toward completion. The total expenditures
of tiio year, including the amount appropriated
for the deficiencies of the previous year, were
$li.4t»6, 392.(15. Tlie actual expenses chargeable
to tho year, exclusive of these deficiencies, were
$13,31X1,914.09, or $7ii7.199.1S less Ilian those of the
previous year, and $4, 926, 1^7.74 than the ex-
penses. including the defWencies. Tho estimates
for the fiscal j
•381.45 — exceed
year only $33,949.75; which excess is occasioned by
tlie demands of tho Naval Academy, and Marine
CornH, ai exlilained in tlm Rorretary’a report. Tlie
anproph'atioiift for tho present fiscal year are $14,-
52.\ 131. 70, which, in tho opinion of the Secretary,
will be ample for all the current expenses*©! thode-'
nartment during tho year. The amount drawn
from the treasury from July 1 to November L 1676,
is $ 1.740.544.14, of which $70,960.75 has been re-’
funded, leaving as tho expenditure for tliat period
$4, Wi9.5t 13.39, or $520,699.2-1 less than the corre-
sponding period ot the last fiscal year.
roKtal A train*.
lumx me u m ien . me
I year ending June 30, 1880, are $15,502,-
eulng the appropriations of tho present
5,91 3; I hv
Tho report of the Postmaster General embraces a
detailed statement of tho operations of the Post-
office Department. Tho expenditures of that de-
partment for the fiscal year ended Juno 3tl, 1678,
were $34,105,084.49. Hie receipt*, including saleR
of stamps, monew-order business and official
stamps, were $29,277,510.95. The sum of.$290,-
48fl.!i0. included iu the foregoing statement of ex-
penditures. is chargeable to preceding years, so that
tho actual expenditures for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 16.8. are $33,674,047.50. Tlie amount
drawn from tl 0 treasury ou appropriations, in,
addition to tlie revenues of tho department!
was $5,307,(552.62. Tlie expenditures for the fisca-
year ending June 80.1860, are estimated at $30,
571,1100. mid the receipts from all sources at $30,-
1594.023.90, leaving a deficiency to be appropriated
out of the treasury of $5,907.67(1.10. The report
calls attention to the fact tliat the compensation of
Postmasters and of railroads for carrying the mail
is regulated by law, and that the failure of Congress
to appropriate the amounts required for Uicse'pur-
hoM‘8 does not relieve the Government of responsi-
bility, but necessarily increases the deficiency bills
which Congress will be called upon to pass.
In providing for the postal service, tho following
questions are presented: Should Congress annually
appropriate a sum for Its expenses largely In exit ess
ot its revenues, or slumM such rates of postage be
established a* will make the department self sus-
taining? Should the postal service !*• reduced by
excluding from the-msils matter which does not
pay its way? .Should the number of post routes b©
diminished? Should oilier method* be adopted
which will Increase' the revenue or diminish the ex-
penses of the postal service?
The International Postal Congress, which met at
Paris. May 1. 1618, and continued in session until
suno 4 of the same year, was composed of delegates
from nearly all the civilized countries of the world.
It adopted a new convention, to take the place of
the treaty concluded at Borne. Oct. 9, 1874, which
goes Into effect on the 1st of April, 1679, between
the countries whoso delegates have signed it. It
was ratified and approved. by and with the consent of
the President. Aug. 13, 1678. A synopsis of till* Uni-
versal Poetal Convention will lie found in
the report of the Po*tma*ter General, and the full
text in the appendix thereto. In its origin the
Postal Union comprised twenty three countries,
having a population of 35<>,<#IU,U00 of people, and
will soon, by tlie accession of tho few remaining
countries atid colonies which maintain organized
postal services, constitute, in fact as well as In
name, as Its new title indicates, a universal union,
regulating, upon a uniform basin of cheap postage-
rates, tlie postal Intercourse between all civilised
nations.
Some embarrassment ho* arisen out of the con-
flict between the customs laws of this country and
the provisions of the Postal Convention iu regard
to tho transmission of foreign books and newspa-
pers to this country by mail. It ia hoped tliat
Congress will be able to devise tome ineaim of
reconciling Uie -difficulties which have Uiua been
created, *o as to do justice to all partie* Involved.
The JuiHclitry.
The business of the Supreme Court, and of the
courts in many of the cm mts.'has Increased t6
such an extent during the paxt year* that additional
legislation is imperative to relieve and prevent tlie
delay of justice, and J kirk tide oppression to suit-
or*, which is time occasioned. The encumbered
condition of these dockets Is presented anew in the
report of the Attorney General, and the remedy
atiKKcetud is earnestly ntyed (or Congressional ac-
tion. The creation of additional Circuit Judges, as
proposed, woulU afford a complete remedy, and
would involve an expense- at the present rate of
a
The annual reiwrts of the Secretary of Ae in-
terior and the Commissioner of , Ii»4ian M*ir*
preseuttn elaborate acetunf of th«/ presont eotuk-
tion of .fbe Indian tribes, and of tiist branch of the
public service which ministert to their interests,
while the conduct of the Indians, generally, has
keen orderly, and their relations with their
Neighbors friendly and peaceful, two local
disturbance* havo occurred, which were de-
plorable ix their character, but remained,
happily, confined to a comparatively small number
of Indians. The discontent among the Bannocks,
which led first to some acts of violence on the part
of somo of the members of the tribe, and finally to
the outbreak, appears to have been caused by an
tuxunieicncy of food on the reservation, and thiain-
sulhcienry to havfi l>«on owing to the inadequacy of
the appropriations, made by Congress, to the
wants of the Indians, at a time when the
Indians were prevented from supplying the defi-
ciency by hunting. After an arduous pursuit by
the troops of United States, and several engage-
ments. the hostile Lull ana were reduced to sub-
jection, and tho lorgejr part of them surrendered
themselves as prisoner!. In this connection I de-
sire to call attention fo tho recommendation made
by the Secretary of tho Interior, that a sufficient
tund ho placed at the disposal of the Executive, to
be used, with proper accountability, at discretion,
in sudden emergencies of the Indian service.
Tho other case of disturbance was that of a band
of Northern Cheyennes who suddenly leit their re-
servation in the Indian Territory and marched rap-
idly through tho States of Kansas and Nebraska in
the direction of their old hunting grounds, commit-
ting murders and other crimes on their way. From
documents accompanying the report of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, it appears that this disorderly
band was as fully supplied with tho necessaries of
life as tho *1,700 other Indians who remained quietly
on tho reservation, and that the disturbance
was caused by men of a restless and mischievous
disposition among tho Indians themselves. Almost
tho whole of this band have surrendered to tho
military authorities, and it is a gratifying fact that
when somo of them had taken refuge in tho camp
of the Itcd Good Sioux, with whom they havo been
In friendly relations, tho Sioux held them as prison-
ers and really gave them up to tho officers of the
United States, thus giving now proof of the loyal
spirit which, alarming rumors to the contrary not-
withstanding, they have uniformly shown over
since the wishes they expressed at the council of
Boutember, 1ST7, bad been complied with.
Both the Secretary or tho Interior and the Secre-
tary of War unite in the recommendation that pro-
vision be made by Congress for the organization of
a corps of mounted “ Indian auxiliaries," to be
under tho control of tho army, and to be used for
the purpose of keeping tho Indians on their reser-
vations and preventing or repressing distnrbanco
on their part. I earnestly concur in this recom-
mendation. It is believed that the organization of
auch a body of Indian cavalry, receiving a moderate
pay from the Government, would considerably weak-
en tho restless element among the Indians by with-
drawing from it a number of young men and giving
them congenial employment nndcr the Government,
it being a matter of experience that Indians In our
service almost without exception are faithful in the
performance of the duties assigned to them. Snch
an orgauizatiou would materially aid the army in
the accomplishment of a task for which its nu-
merical strength is sometimes found insufficient.
But, while tho employment of force for tho pre-
vention or repression of Indian troubles is of occa-
sional necessity, and wise preparation should be
made to that end, greater reliance must be placed
on humane and civilizing agencies for the ultimate
solution of what is called the Indian problem. It
may bo very difficult, and require much patient
effort, to curb tho unruly spirit of the savage In-
dian to tho restraints of civilized life, but experi-
ence shows that it is not impossible. Many of the
trilws which are now quiet and orderly and self-
supporting wore once as savage as any that at pres-
ent roam over the plains or in the mountains of tho
far West, and were then considered inaccessible to
civilizing iuihiencca. It may be impossible to raise
them fully up to tho level of the white population
of the United States; but wo should not forget that
they are tho aborigines of the country, and called
tho soil their own on which our
people havo grown rich, powerful, and
happy. We owe it to them as a moral duty to help
them in attaining at least that degree of civilization
which they may be able to reach. It is not only
our duty— it is also our interest to do so. Indians
gjrho have become agriculturists or herdsmen and
reel an interest in property will thenceforth cease to
be a warlike and disturbing element. It is also a
well authenticated fact that Indians are apt to be
peaceable and quiet when their children are at school,
ami I am gratified to know, from the expressions
of Indians themselves and from many concurring
reports, that there is a steadily increasing desire,
even among Indians belonging to comparatively
wild trilws. to have their children educated. I in-
vite attention to the reports of the Secretary of tho
Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
touching the experiment recently inaugurated,
in taking fifty Indian children, boys and
girls, from different tribes, to the Ilamptnn
Normal Agricultural Institute, in Virginia,
where they are to receive an elementary
English education and training in agriculture and
other useful work, to be returned to their tribes,
alter the completed course, as interpreters, in-
structors and examples. It is reported that tho
officer charged with the selection of those children
might have had thousands of young Indians sent
with him hail it been possible to make provision
for them. I agree with the Secretary of the In-
terior In saying that •• tho result of this interesting
experiment, if favorable, may bo destined to bo-
come an important factor in tho advancement of
civilization among the Indians."
I he question whether a change in Die control of
the Indian service should bo made was. at the last
session of Congress, referred to a committee fur in-
quiry and report. Without desiring to anticipate
that report. I venture to express the Iiojhi that, jn
the dedidon of so important a question, the views
expressed above may not bo lost sight of, and that
tlie decision, whatever it may be. will arrest further
agitation of this subject, such agitation being apt
to produce a disturbing effect upon the service as
well as on tho Indians themselves.
Hut Spring;* Commission.
In tho enrollment of tho bill making appropria-
tions for sundry civil expenses, at tho last session
ot Congress, that portion which provided lor the
continuation of the Hot Springs Commission was
omitted. As the commission had completed the
work of taking testimony ou the conflicting
claims, the suspension of their libfiM, Indore de-
termining the rights of claimants, threatened for a
time to embarrass the Juterests not only
of the Government, but also of » large
number of .the citizens of Hot ' Springs,
who were waiting for final action
on Uieir claims before beginning contemplated im-
provement*. In order to prevent serious difficulties
which were apprehended, and at the solicitation of
many leading citizens of Hot Spring*, and others
interested In the welfare of the town, the Secretary,
of the Inferior (vias anthorijod to request the late
Commissioners to take charge of the records of
their proceedings, and to perform such work os
could properly be done by them under such cir-
cumstances. to fncililate the adjudication of the
claims at an early day. and to preserve the status
of the claimants until their rights should bo
finally determined. The late Oommiiwionertf com-
plied with that request, and report that the testi-
money, in all the eases, has been written out, ex-
amined. briefed, and so arranged as to facilitate an
early settlement when anthorired by law1. If is re-
commended that tho requisite authority be given
at as early a day in tho session os possible, and
that a fair compensation bo allowed the late Com-
misBiyporsjfor the expenses incurred and th# labor
performed Iby ^  store the «th of Jape laiti
Timber Lands.
I invito the attention of Congress to the recom-
mendations made by the Secretary of the Interior
with regard to the preservation of the timber on
the public lands of the United States. The pro
tectlon of the public property irnne of first duties
of the Government.. Thebepsrtmentof the Interior
should, therefore, be enabled by sufficient appro-
priations to enforce tho laws In that respect. Bat
this matter appears i>tiU more important as a ques-
tion of public economy. Tho rapid destruction of
our forests is an evil ftpuAf with the
gravest eonscqneiices, especially In the
luountainouH district*, wh^rc the rocky slope* once
denuded of their trees, will remain so forever.
There the injury, once done, cannot be repaired. I
fully concur with the Secretary of the Interior in
the opinion that for this reason legislation touch-
ing the public timber in the mountainous States
and Territories of the West should be especially
well considered, and that existing laws, in which
the destruction of the forests Is not sufficiently
guarded against, should be speedily modified. A
general law concerning this Important subject
appear* to me to be a matter of urgent public ne-
cessity.
Agriculture.
From the organization of the Government the im-
portance of encouraging, by all possible means, the
increase of our agricultural productions has been
acknowledged and urged upon the attention of Con-
gress %nd the people as the surest and readiest
moans of increasing our substantial and enduring
prosperity.
The words of Washington are os applicable to-
day its when, in his eighth annual message, he said:
"It Is not to be doubted with reference either to
taftidual or national welfare, agriculture is of
Primary importance. In proportion as nations ad-
vaice in population and other circumstances of
maturity this truth becomes more apparent, and
Tenders tho cultivation of .the soil more and more
an object of public patronage. Institutions for
promoting it grow up, supported! by the public
purse- and to what object can it bo dedicated with
greater propriety T Among the means which have
been employed to tills end. none have been attended
with greater success than the establishment of
board*, composed of proper characters, charged
with collecting and diffusing information, and en-
abled, by premiums and small pecuniary aids, to
encourage and assist the spirit of discovery and im-
provement, this species of establishment coutribut-
iug doubly to the increase of improvement by stim-
ulating to euterpriso and experiment, and by draw-
ing to a common center the results everywhere of
Individual skill and observation, and spreading
them thence over the whole nation. Experience ac-
cordingly hath shown that they are very cheap in-
struments of immense national benefit." *
Tho great preponderance of the agrlultural over
THE FINANCES.
Btates is engaged in agriculture. The value of tho
agricultural products ol the United States for the
year 1K78 is estimated at $8,OUy,000,WO. The ex-
ports of agricultural products for the year IbTT.
as appears from the report of the Bureau of
Statistics, were |524,000.0U0. Tlie great extemt of our
country, with its diversity of soil and climate, ena-
bles us to prtkluco withm our own Borders, and by
our own labor, not only the necessaries but most of
the luxuries that are consumed in civilized couu-
tries. Yet, notwithstanding mir advantages of soil,
climate and intercommunication, it appears from
the statistical statement* in the report of the Com-
missioner of Agriculture that we import annually
from foreign lauds many millions of dollars’ worth
of agricultural products which could be raised in
our owu country.
Numerous questions arise in the practice of
advanced agriculture which con only be answered
by experiments, often costly oud sometimes fruit-
loss, which are beyond the means of private in-
dividuals, aud are a just and proper tfliargc on tho
whole nation for the benefit of the nation. It
la good policy, especially in times of depression
aud uuoertaiuty lu other business pursuit*, with
a vast area of uncultivated, and hence unpro-
ductive territory wisely opened to homestead set-
tlement, to encourage, by every proper and legiti-
mate means, the occupation and Ullage of the
soil. The efforts of the Department of Agri-
culture to stimulate old and introduce new agri-
cultural industries, to improve the quality
and increase the quantity of our products,
to determine the value of old or establish the Im-
portance of new methods of oulture, are worthy of
your careful and favorable consideration, and as-
sistance by such appropriations of money and en-
largement of fodlities as may seem to be demand-
ed by the present favorable conditions for the
growth and rapid development of thia important
interest.
The abuse of animals til transit is widely at-
tracting public attention. A nltional convention
of societies specially interested in the subject has
recently met at Baltimore, and the facts developed,
both lu regard to cruelties to animals and tho effect
of such cruelties upon the public health, would
seem to demand the careful consideration of Con-
gru**, aud the euactmont of more efficieut laws for
the prevention of these abuses.
1 1 Education.
The report of tho Commissioner of the Bureau
of Education shows very gratifying progress
throughout tho country, in all the interests con*
mitted to the cure of this important office. Tho
report is especially encouraging with respect to tho
extension of the advantages of the common-school
system in sections of the country where the general
enjoymopt oi the privilege of free schools is not yet
attained.
To education more than to any other agency we
are to look, as tho resource for the advancement of
tho people iu the requisite knowledge aud apprecia-
tion ot their rights and responsibilities as citizens,
and I desire to repeat the suggestion contained iu *
my former message iu bchali of the enactment of
appropriate measures by Congress for the purpose
ot supplementing, with national aid, the local sys-
tems ot education in tho several States.
Adequate accommodations lor the great library,
which is overgrowing the capacity of tho rooms
now occupied at the Capitol, should he provided
without further delay. This invaluable collection
ot books, manuscripts aud illustrative art has
grown to such proportious, in connection with the
copyright system of the country, as to de-
mand the prompt aud careful attention of
Congress to save it from injury in its pres-
ent crowded ami insufficient quarters. As
this library is national in its character, and must,
from the nature of tho case, increase even more
rapidly in the future than in the past, it cannot bo
doubted that tho people will sanction any wise ex-
penditure to preserve it aud to enlarge its usefuJ-
uess.
The appeal of tho Regents of the Smithsonian In-
stitution for the means to organize, exhibit and
make available for tho public benefit tho articles
now stored away belonging to Hie National Museum,
I heartily recommend to your (avorablo considera-
tion.
District of Columbia.
The attention of Congress is again invited to the
condition of the river front of the city of Wash-
ington. It is a matter of vital importance to the
health of tho residents of tho national capital, .both
temporary and permanent, that the lowlands in
front of tlie city, now subject to tidal overflow,
should be reclaimed. In their present con-
dition these flats obstnict the drainage of
the city, and are a dangerous source of
malarial poison. Tho reclamation will Im-
prove tho navigation of the river, by restricting
aqd. consequently, deepening its channel: and Is
also of importance when considered in connection
with tho extension of tho public ground and the
enlargement of the park, west and south of the
Washington monument. The report of the Board
of Survey, heretofore ordered by act of Congress,
on the improvemeut of the harbpt of Washington
and Georgetown, is respectfully qbmmendod to con-
sideration. v V
'Die report of the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia presents a detailed statement of the
affairs oLthe District.
The jejktiWeuAndltiirea by (U< Ik
the Ujskiofi {oat local pu
showing that tho e
people of < tho . District greatly exceed those
of the General Government. The ex-
hibit is made in connection with estimates for the
requisite repair of the defective pavements and
sewers ot the city, whlcli Is a work of Immediate
necessity, and, iu the same connection, a plan Is
presented lor the jicmianent funding of the out-
standing securities of the District.
Tlie benevolent, reformatory and penal institu-
tions of the District are all entitled to favorable
attention of (Xitn-eu. The Iteform Bchool needs
additional buildings and teochern. Atipfopriitltma
which will piece all of these lustltutiou* la a condi-
tion to become models of usefulness and bouifi-
cence will be regarded by the country aa liberality
wisely bestowed. "
The Commissioners, with evident justice, request
attention to tho discrimination mane by Congress
against the District in tlie donation of land for the
support
same
Hants of tSeVaHohd
United States may be extended to the District of
Columbia.
xpendifnr©i by the
ANNUAL REPORT OF SECRETARY SNERMAN.
The annual report of the Secretary of the
Treasury upon the state of the finances of the
country an ^ uij usually lengthy document
Upon the subject of specie resumption the Sec-
retary says:
Tlie Important duty imposed on thj« department
by the Resumption act, approved Jan. 14. 1B75, ha
been steadily pursued during tlie pat year. The
plain purpose of the act is to secure to all interests
and all rlassea the beneflta of a sound currency, re-
deemable in coin, with the leut possible disturb-
tnce of existing rights and contracta. Throe of its
provisions have been substantially carried Into ex-
ecution by tlie gradual substitution of fractional
coin for fractional currency, by the free coinage of
gold and by free banking; There remains only the
completion of preparationn for resumption in Coin
ou the 1st day of January, 187V, and H* maintenance
thereafter upon the basis of existing law.
At the date of my annual report to Congress In
December, 1W7, it was deemed necessary, a a
preparation for resumption, to arcnmulate in the
treasury a coin reserve ot at least 40 per cent, of
United States notes outstanding. At that time it
was anticipated that, under the provisions of the
Resumption act, the volume of United States notes
would be reduced to $:k!U, 000,000 by the 1st of Jan-
uary, 1879, or soou thereafter, aud tint a reserve in
coin of $120,000,000 would then be sufficient. Con
gress, however, in view of the strong popular feel-
ing against a contraction ol tho currency, by the
act approved May 81, 1878, forbade tho retirement
of any United States notes after that date, leaving
the amount in circulation $840,(181,010. Upon tho
principle ot safety upon which tlie department was
acting, that 40 per cent, of coin was the smallest
reserve upon which resumption could prudently l>o
commenced, it became necessary to iucreaae the
coin reserve to $188,000,000.
At the dose of tho year 1677 this .coin reserve, in
excess of coin liabilities, amounted to $58,11(1.050.98.
of which $15,000, COO were obtained by the sale of
4V$ per cent., aud $25,000,000 by tho sale of 4 per
cent, bonds, the residue being surplus revenue.
Subsequently, on the 11th day of April, 187« the
Secretary entered iuto a contract with certain bank-
ers in New York and Loudon— the parties to the
previous contract of June 9, 1877, already commu-
nicated to Congress— for tlie sale of $50,000,000 4V}
per cent, bouds for resumption purposes. Tho
bonds were sold at a premium of l.1^ per cent, and
accrued interest, less a commission of of 1 jier
cent. The contract has been fulfllled, and the net
proceeds. $50,500,000. have been paid into the treas-
ury in gold. The $6,500,000 coin paid on tlie Hali-
fax award have been replaced by the sale of that
amount of 4 per cent, bonds sold for resumption
purposes, making the aggregate amount of bonds
sold for these purposes $96,600,000, of which SK5,-
fiOO.OOO were 4V} per cent, bonds, and $'10,500,000 4
per cent, bonds. To this has been added the sur-
plus revenue from time to time. The amount of
coin held In the treasury on the 23d
day of Novemlier Inst, in excess of
coin sufficient to pay all accrued Min
liabilities, was $141,888,100, and constitutes the
coin reserve prepared for resumption purposes.
Tills sum will be dlmiuished somewhat ob the 1st
of JaiiBory next by reason of tlie large amount of
interest accruing on that day in excess of tho coin
revenue received meanwhile.
m anticipation of resumption, and In view of the
fact that tho redemption of United States notes ia
mandatory only at the office of the Ajulstant Treoe-
uror in tho city of New York, ft was deemed Impor-
tant to secure the co-operation of the Associated
banks of that city in the ready collection of drafts
ou those banks and in the payment of treasury
drafts held by them. A satisfactory arrangement
has l>een mado by which all drafts on the banks
held by the treasury arc fo be paid at the Gearing-
House, and all drafts on the treasury held by them
are to be paid to the Gearing-House at the office of
the Assistant Treasurer, in United Htates notes; and,
after the 1st of January, United States notes ore to
be received by them as coin. This will greatly
lessen the risk and labor of collections both to the
treasury and the banks.
Every step In these preparations for resumption
has been accompanied with increased business and
confidence. The accumulation of coin, instead of
increasing its price, as was feared by many, has
steadily reduced its premium in tlie market. The
depressing and ruinous losses that followed the
panic of 1873 had not diminished in 1875, wken the
Resumption act passed; but every measure taken
in the execution or enforcement of this act has
tended to lighten these losses and to reduce the pre-
mium on coin, so that now it is merely uominal.
The present condition of our trade, industry and
commerce, hereafter more fully stated, our ample
reserves, and the general confidence inspired in our
financial condition, seem to justify the opinion that
we are prepared to commence and maiutain re-
sumption from and after the first day of January,
A. D. 1879.
Tho means and manner of doing this are left
largely to the discretion of the Secretary, but, from
the nature of the duty Imposed, he must restore
coin and bullion, when withdrawn in the process of
redemption, either by the sale of bonds, or tho use
of the surplus revenue, or of the notes redeemed
from time to time.
Thc-power to sell any of the bonds described In
the Refunding act continues after as well as before
resumption. Thoogh it may not be often used, It
is essential to enable this department to meet
emergencies. By its exercise It is anticipated that
the treasury at any time can readily obtain coin to
reinforce the reserve already accumulated. United
States notes must, however, be the chief means un-
der existing law with which the department most
restore coin aud bullion when withdrawn in
process of redemption. The notes, when re-doomed,
must necessarily accumulate in tno treasury until
their superior me and oonyenianoe for circulation
enables the department to exchange them at par for
coin or bullion.
The act of May 81,1 F78, already referred toj pro-
vides that when United Htates notes ore redeemed
or rdeeived in the treoibry tinder anV law/ from
any source whatever, and shall belong to the
United States, they shall not be retired, canceled,
or destroyed, but i/nall be reissued and paid out
again and kept in circulation.
^ The power to reissue United States notes was
conferred by section 8,579, Revised Statutes, and
was not limited by the Resumption act. As this,
however, was questioned, Congress wisely removed
the doubt.
Notes redeemed are like other notes received into
.the treasury. Payments of them can be made only
jin consequence of appropriations made by law, or
'lor the purpose of bullion, or for the refunding of
the public debt, * ..v .
The current reoeipta from revenue are snffiOieat to
meet the current expenditures as well as the accru-
ing interest on the public debt. Authority ia con-
ferred by the Refundiug act to redeem 8 per cent,
bonds os they become redeemable, by the proceeds
of the sale of bonds bearing a lower rate of inter-
est, The United -States notes redeemed under the
Resumption act are, therefore, the principal means
provided for the purchase of bullion or. ooiu witli
which to maintain resumption, bat should only be
paid out when they can be used to replace an equal
amount ot coin withdrawn from the resumption
fund. Thsy mav, it is true, be used for current
purposes like other money, but when so used Uieir
place is filled by money received from taxes or
other sources of revenue.
hitherto Issued by virtue of the discretion con-
ferred upon the Secretary will not be loaned after
tlie 1st of January next. The necessity for them
during a suspension of specie payments is obvious,
but no longer exists when by law every United
Btates note is. In effect, a coin certificate. The only
purpose that could be subeerved by their Issue here-
after would be to enable pinion* to convert their
ttetafinto coin certificates, and thua contract the
CMBtni-y and hoard gold In the vanlta of tho treas-
ury without tlie ini’ouveiilencvor risk of it* cus-
tody. Fur convenience United Htates notes of tlie
same denomination os tbo larger coin certificates
will be issued.
By existing law customs duties and the interest
Of the public debt are payable in coin, and a por-
tion of tho duties was specifically pledged aa a
special fund for the payment of the interest, thus
making one provision dcjicndcnt upon the other.
As we cannot, with due regard to tho public honor,
repeal the obligation to p*y coin, we ought not to
Impair or repeal tho means provided 4o procure
coin. When, happily, our notes sre equal to coin,
they will be accepted as coin, both by tho public
creditor sud by the Government; but this occept-
anco should te left to tho option ot the respective
parties, and the legal right ou both side* te demand
coin should be preserved inviolate.
ThffSecretary is of the opinion that a change of
the law is not necessary to authorize tills depart-
ment to receive United Htates notes for customs
duties on aud after the 1st day of January, 1879,
while they are redeemable and are redeemed on de-
mand In coin. After resumption it would seem a
useless Inconvenience to require payment of such
duties in coin rather than in Unitid HtuU-s
notes. The Resumption act. by clear implication,
so far modifies previous laws as to permit pay-
ments in United States notes as well as in coin.
Tlie provision for coin payment was mode in the
midst of war when tlie notes were depreciated and
the public necessities required an assured revenue
in coin to support the public credit. This alone
justified the refusal by the Government to take
it* own notes for the taxes levied by ft. It
lias now definitely assumed to pay these notes in
coin, and this necessarily implies tho receipt of
these notes as coin. To refuse them is only to In-
vite their presentation for coin. Any other con-
struction would require the notes to Is? presented
to the Assistant Treasurer in New York for coin,
mid. If used in the purchase of bouds, te lx- returned
to the same officer, or, if used for the payment of
customs duties, to be carried to tho Collector of
Customs, who must dally deposit In the treasury
all money received by him. It is not to be assumed
that tho law requires this indirect and inconvenient
process after the notes are redeemable In coin on
demand of the holder. They are then at a parity
willi coin, oud both should bo received indiscrim-
inately.
If United Htates notes arc received for duties at
the port of New York, they should be received for
the same purpose in all other ports of the United
States, or an unconstitutional preference would l>e
given to that port over other ports. If this priv-
ilege is denied to the citizens of other ports, they
could make such use of these notes only by trans-
porting thorn to New York and transporting the
coin to their homes for payment; and all this, not
not only without benefit to tho Government, but
with a loss in returning tlie coin again to New York,
Where it is required for redemption purposes.
The provision in the Isw for redemption in New
York was believed to bo practical redemption In all
parts of the United Htates. Actual redemption was
confined to a single place from the necessity of
maintaining only one coin reserve and where the
coin could be easily accumulated and kept.
With this view of the Resumption act, the Secre-
tary will feel it to be his duty, unless Congress
otherwise provides, to direct that after tho 1st day
of January next, and while United Htates notes are
redeemed at the treasury, they be received the same
as coin by the officers of tills department lu all
payments in oil parts of the United Htates.
If any further provision of law is deemed nnccr-
sary by Congress to authorize tlie receipt of United
Htates notes for customs dues or for bonds, tlie
Secretary respectfully submits that this authority
should continue only while tlie notes are redeemed
In coin. However desirable continuous resumption
maybe, and however confident we may feel lu Its
maintenance, yet tho experience of many nations
has proven that it may be impossible In jicriods of
great emergency. In ouch events tho public faith
demands Uiat the customs duties shall bo collected
in coin and paid to tho public, creditors, and tills
pledge should never bo violated or our ability to
perform it endangered.
The tendency of Utc among commercial nations is
to the adoption of 'a single standard ol gold and tlie
issue of silver for fractional coin. Wo may. by
ignoring this tendency, give temporarily increased
value to the store* of silver held in Germany and
France until our market absorbs them, hut by
adopting a silver standard as nearly equal to gold
as practicable wo make a market for our large pro-
duction of silver, and furnish a full, honest dollar
that will be hoarded, transported, or circulated,
without disparagement or reproach.
It is respectfully submitted that tho United
States, already so largely Interested in trade with
all parts of the world, and becoming, by its popu-
lation, wealth, commerce and productions a leading
member of the family of nations, should not adopt
a standard of less intrinsic value than other com-
mercial nations.
THE FARHER’S BUREAU.
Excerpts from Commissioner Le Due's Report.
Gen. William G. LeDnc, Commieeionerof Ag-
riculture, in hi» annual report, akowa that the
department during the year hoe been engaged
in examining into tlie practicability of introducing
new products, and has been to some degree sno-
OMBful The following extracts and condensa-
tions show in outline the work of this depan-
n-ent for. the year, as. stated by the Commis-
sioner himself.
Gen. Le Due is an enthusiast on the eubiect
of making the United States independent of for-
eign nations. He has grouped together, and
gives in a table, a list of articles annually im-
ported into this country, amounting in value to
many millions of dollars, which he is confident
might, and he thinks ought to, be produced at
homo. Among those artfcles are enumerated
tea, coffee, sugar, Peruvian bark, paper ma-
terial, rice, barley, hemp, flax-soea. wool,
fruits, nuts, etc. Tne Commissioner advocates
the building and repairing of the Mississippi
levees at the expense of ue General Govern-
ment
The Commissioner states that tho wheal crop
of tho present year has been promising in a hign
degree during the entire season. Fears of
grasshopper invasions were early dispelled, ex-
cept iu a few oonuties in Minnesota. Tlie losses
from winter-killing, tlie ttv, chinch-bug, grass-
hoppers, rust, smut, etc. , Wo this season boon
far loss than usual. The heaviest production is
in the section of the lightest yield last year (the
Northwestern or spring-wheat Htates), whose
product fell off 86,000.000 bushels. Tho oggre 
gate iu Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and Ne-
liroska is double that of lost year, and nearly
20,000,000 bushels greater than in 1875. The
entire crop promiH(>« to exceed that of lost year
by 70,000,000 bushels, leaving 100,000,000 buah-
efs for exportation, with a surplus remaining
above tho actual requirement of consumption.
Other crepe have generally been good. A oom-
parison of tho crops of the past three seasons is
given, as follows,
year being preliminary and si
in completing and perfecting
the year;
the figures for tho present
eubieotto revision
the ostimotee of
Crop*. 1877.
Corn ....... 1. 340.000, (X'O
Wheat ..... 860.000,000
Rye ........ », 000.000
Gate .....
Barley .....
FoUtoca...
390.000.000
», 000.000
140.000.000
1OT6.
1,283, 827, 500
289,356.600
30,874,800
890,884,000
88,710,500
lai.fflT.OOO
1876.
1,321,089,000
292.13B.00Q
17,722,100
854,317,500
86,908,000
108,1*77,000
OUR ARMY.
in» ujw 1/inin i d ui«? u nau r i a r mi*
t of tlie public schools, and ask that the
liberality that Iiuh U'on shown to tho inh«b-
* SeYaflotUl tufon 0«d TflTitdileH Of tlie
report will, I trust, receive the careful considera-
tion of Oonkreks; ] < J J f J I ! < 1
Sufficient? tike fia*, perhaps, ho| c-lapend since
tho reorRonlzation of the Government of the Dis-
trict, under the recent legislation of Congress, for
the expression of a confident opinion as to its suc-
eeiafnl operation; but tho practical results already
attained are so satisfactory that the friends of the
new government mty well urge upon Congress tlie
wisdom of its continuance, without oiwentlal modi-
fication, until, by actual experience, its advantages
and defect* may be more fully ascertained.*
R. B. Hates.
Executive Maxsiok. December 2, W78.
Wet pepper, it seems, throws off great
quantities of carbonic acid gas. On
board an English steamer in a Chinese
port, lately, a quantity of pepper was
taken on board, a part of which had
been wet with rain. Next morning a
Chinaman went into the hold and fell
senseless. Four English sailors went
down to render assistance; they, too,
became senseless, and finally all five,
after a ventilation of the hold, were
fonnd dead.
THE CURRENCY.
Comptroller Knox’s Report.
Tho report of Hon. Jolm J. Knox, Comptrol-
ler of the Currency, 1h an elaborate document
Tlie Comptroller ontern into a vigorona defence
of tho national banka, and proteats with vehe-
mence againat any disturbance of that system
of banking. He eepeoially diacuneoe the
proposition to Hubetitnto Treasury noten for the
banlc currency, claiming that such a change
would prove injurious to tho Government aud
tho country. Tlie Comptroller states that th$
whole number of State hanks, privete bankers,
Ravings and national banks, is 0,456, of which
8,709 are Btate and private banks; Ravings
bankR, with capital, 3.1: without capital, 668;
and national bankR, 2,066. The State, private,
and Ravings banka are geographically located,
and their number, capital and depoalts, are
as follows, omitting fractions of milk-
Gen. Sherman's Report.
Tho report of Geu. Sherman to tho Bocrotoiy
of War is quite lengthy. A oonHiderable por-
tion rolatea to tho Indian troubles. The Gen-
eral aaeerta that the Indian problem is not a
Ringle problem, but many; as many almost as
there are triboa MeoauroH winch would be
wine in one instance would be folly in another,
and whatever department of the Government ia
charged with it must be armed not only with
force, but largo discretion, aud authority to
furnish food in emergencies. Htarvation will
each year cause ware such as occurred this sea-
son with the Shoshones and Houthorn Chey-
ennes. Tlie army cannot foresee or prevent
these wars. All it can do. after tho Indians
break out, plunder, or Htool aud kill harmleRS
families, is to pursue and capture them in de-
tail, after infinite toil; then to conduct them
back to their reservations aud turn them loose
to return to the same game ad libitum.
Congress can alone provide a romody. The
report shows that tnoro are 7,829 enlisted
men in tho ten regiments of cavalry
in the army, 2,680 men in tho five regiments of
artillery, and 11,205 in the twenty -five regi-
roentR of infantry, making a total of 21.664. Be-
sides these there are in tho engineer battalion
199; permanent and recruiting parties, musio-
boys, and recruits in tho depots, 1 Til ; enlisted
men detached on general service, 873; ordnance
departments, 844; West Point detachments, 190;
prison guard, 71 ; hospital stewards, 188; ord-
nance sergeants, 114; oommissary sergeants,
148 and Indian scouk, :)40; a total of 3,097,
making tlie whole number of enlisted men in
the army, 24,761. In conclusion tho report
says: “I beg to state that from porsoual in-
Hpections and from official reports I am sure
the army is well and economically supplied.
Its discipline aud instruction are as good as
could lie expected from its scattered condition,
and from the vast amount of labor imposed on
it ; it lias met cheerfully every call of dnty and
hardship ; it has accomplished an amount of
work winch, as Gen. Hheridan has well sold,
‘ No other nation in tlie world would have at-
tempted with loss than 60,000 to 70,000 mat' *
given,
ions:
Location. No.
New England ...... “ 666
Middle Btates ...... 1,826
Bouthern Ttitre... 620
Western Htates and
Terries .1. yip
Capital.
$11.900, ocu
77.000.000
35.000.000
Depontto.
$423,000,000
644.000,0tH)
47,000.000
81,000.000 mooo/xio
Totals ........ 4.4C0 $206,000,000 $1.2-12.000.000
The nunibcrpf na^pnaj bonks, etc., a^jp thus
In dolly ImsinoAR, no dlatinction need te made
between monky* from whatever source received,
bnt they may properly be applied to any of the
purposes authorized by law. No doubt coin liabil-
ities, each as interest or principal of the public
debt, will be ordinarily paid and willingly received
lion. This method has already been adopted in
Colorado ard North Carolina, and arrangements
recommendations and suggestions contained in the * l'*r® ^ “6 perfected to purchase bullion in this way
in all the mining regions of the United States.
By the act approved June 8, 1878. the Secretary of
the TreienrT ia authorized to oonatitnte any super-
intendent of a mint or assaycr of any oaaay office
an Assistant Treasurer of the United States to re-
ceive gold coin or bullion on deposit By the
Legislative Appropriation bill. Approved July 19.
1878, the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to
issue coin certificates in payment to depositora of
bullion at the several mints and assay offices of the
United Btates. These provisions, intended to secure
to the producers of bullion more speedy payment,
will necessarily bring into the mints and treasury
the great body of the precious metals mined in the
United Btates, and will (end greatly to the easy and
steady supply of bullion for coinage. United Htates
notes, when at par with coin, will be readily re-
ceived for bullion instead of coin certificates, and
with great advantage aud convenience to the pro
dacere.
Deposits of coin in the treasury will, no donbt,
continue to be made after the 1st of January, as
heretofore. Both gold and silver coin, irom Its
weight and bulk, will naturally seek such a sate
deposit, while notes redeemable in coin, from their
superior convenience, will be circulated instead.
After resumption, the distinction between coin and
United State* notes should be, a* far as prac-
ticable. abandoned In the current affair* ot the
Government: and, therefore, no coin certificates
stateA; Pf pwl f\*
Location. > Tj,
Sew England?..... M2
Middle Btates... i, «84
Bouthern Htates. i7l
Western Hlates and
Territories ...... 704
$ll?fefo
! 95,000.000
eiSKo.ooo
874.000.000
L. 86,000.000
1 187.000.000
iffrl.OOOOOO
thus dis-
7otals...L... 2.066 $470,000,000
Tho total banking business is
tributed— tho figoroe representing all tlie banks:
Location. No. Capital. l)*po*U*.
New England ...... l.niff $177,000,000 , $561,000,000
Middle Mates.. .^.1,960 264,000,000 I 918,000,000
Southern Btates. ... 6*6 67,000,000 68,000,000
Western State* and • i ,; ! If )
Territories ...... 2.703 176.000,000 366,000,000
Total* ........ 6.466 $«75, 000,000 $1,920,000,000
According to the Comptroller’s report, the
surplus earnings of the national bonks steadily
increased every six months uhtil Jnne, 1875,
when they aggregated $ 1 88,000,000. Biuoe then
the decline has been as regular, and it now does
not exceed $118,000,000. Tlie current opinions
as to the profile of these banks are, the Oomp-
troller states, greatly exaggerated. The State
tax paid by the national banks for the four years
1874-’77 was $28,552,274, and the national tax
$38,209. 484/or a total of $66,671,758.
Tlie failures of the national banks daring the
year were sixty-nine, and the lose to depositors
and stockholders $6,415,422.
The report discusses at great length the prac-
ticability of the resumption of specie payments.
A Horse’s Feet.
A farmer of experience Bays that the
feet of a horse require more care than
the body. They need ten timee as
much, for m oiie reepect they Are almost
the entire horse. All the grooming
that can be done won’t avail anything if
the horse is forced to stand where his
feet will be filthy. In this caselhe feet
will become disordered, and then the legs
u rcru icui. >«u uroi.wto, **«w... will be badly out of fix; and with bad
£““1* Silrrr. WJTIS feet and bad le*s there ie not mneh elae
of ^ silver certificates. The gold certificates of a horse fit for anything.
Judge Rives and the Preacher.
Judge Alexander Hives, when a young
man, saw a good old preacher riding
down the Monticello road— then a sin-
gle track. A boy, with a cross-cut saw
lying crossways on his horse, was also
coming down the wime narrow road,
some distance in rear of the preacher.
The boy’s horse ran away, and, ns he
was approaching the pious divine, the
latter sprung from his horse and
scrambled up a precipice. Whereupon
the Judge exclaimed: “Bless my life,
Mr. - , you have told me that you
wore ready, willing, and anxious to die ;
why then struggle so hard to get out of
Jhe way of that horse and saw?"
“ Well, Mr. Rives,” the good man re-
plied, “ I am anxious to die, but do not
wish to be sawed to death.”— ScoMstiUe
(Va.) Courier. .
Hoys and Tobacco. < - .vm .t
Physicians are well-agreed that the
use of tobacco by growing boys is full
of danger. Recent investigations, es-
pecially in France, have demonstrated
that a whole train of nervous diseases
have been traced to this practice. If
you want to stop growing, if you want
a set of nerves that are like those of an
invalid old lady, if you wish to grow
feeble and thin, if you wish to look;
sallow and puny— we do not know anr
better way than to smoke tobacco. It
Will make a drain on your nervous sys-
tem which will be sure to tell after
a while. Let us hope that if a thousand
boys read this, some of them will be
saved from forming a habit which most
tnen regret. ,
' Bad Luck Clear Through.
“ My darling,’’ says Mr. Sadrake, who
has been ostensibly duck-shooting at
San Mateo all the day and night pre-
vious, “did the office boy bring you
those ducks I shot, as I told him?”
M No, sir, he did not,” replied Mrs.S., in
an icy and appalling manner; “but the
butcher’s boy has been here to say that,
as he cannot fill your orders for wild
ducks to-day, he sends you a half dozen
tame ones instead.” Tableau— (Son
Francisco News Letter,
Instead of bridesmaids, fashion in
France now prescribes two tin) pages.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, December 7, 1878.
SOXE CONSIDERATIONS ABOUT A
FULL VOTE.
The success of the Republicans at the
late election h&s naturally turned much at-
tention to the advantages which they now
have in respect to the Presidential contest
two years hence, and tables of electoral
votes have been printed showing that if
the Republicans then carry the states
which they have Just secured the election
of their Presidential candidate is certain.
Theie is no chance to dispute this state-
ment, but it does not follow, for several
reasons, that it will ,be as easy for the
party to regain in 1880 States which it lost
in 1870 as it has been to regain them this
year. One of these reasons becomes evi-
dent from a glance at the latest returns.
Three very important States which the
Democrats carried in 1870, and which
have now been carried by the Republi-
cans, are New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut. Their success there has
been greatly influenced by two causes,
namely, a falling off of the total vote and
the presence of greenback candidates. In
New York the total vote for Court of Ap-
peals Judge this year is 817,379. In 187G
the Presidential vote was 1,015,502, show-
ing a falling off of 198,123 votes, while the
Republican plurality is 37,052. The total
vote of New Jersey for Representatives io
Congress is this year 195,218. In 1870 the
total vote was 220,230, the decrease this
year being 25,018, while the Republican
plurality is 10,459. The total vote of Con-
necticut this year for Governor is 104,291.
In 1870 the Presidential vote was 121,742,
showing a decrease of 17,451, while the
Republican plurarity is 2,421. Two years
hence the vote of all these states will doubt-
less equal if it docs not exceed the vote of
1870, and in each of the states mentioned
the stay-at-home citizens of this year may
then decide the result. How they will vote
will depend on cicrumstances to be shaped
in the future. Some of them are citizens
who never vote except when a matter as
important as the Presidency is at stake.
Some of them are Democrats who do not
care to assist their party when it occupies
a doubtful position on the money question.
Some of them are Republicans who are
wailing to see what elements of their party
arc to have control.
The Republican parly is therefore to-
day in the position, not ot a horse which
has won a race, but one which has secured
the first heat. The rest of the contest will
depend both on the course taken by itself
and on the position of its opponents. It
cannot determine the latter, hut it can
take advantage of wise counsel in its own
behalf which may give it the victory.— N.
Y. Ete. Post. •
Last Monday Supervisor Van Schelvcn
placed the Annual Assessment Roll for
this city in the hands of Treasurer Meengs
for collection. The total amount of the
roll foots up $11,991.20 being $4,348 09 less
than last year. The several amounts for
the different funds, with the assessed val-
uation aa equalized by the Board of Super-
visors at the October session, compared
with those the year previous, are as
follows:
VALUATION.
? , 1878.
Real Estate ................. $ 342,076
PditioRal
Onr of the finest cigars I ever offered
for 5 cents, is the American, or three for
10 cents. Give them a trial and satisfy
yourself.
L. T. RANTERS.
Personal E state ........... . 60,460
1877.
$ 448,087
45,150
f
TAXES.
402,536 $ 493,387
State ........................ $ 678.90 $ 1.021.70
Unonty.. ................. 1,125.21 1782.59
Rejected .................... 25.26 93.11
County Poor Fund ......... 112.74 .........
Special Taxes.
Eighth street improvement. 1,616.52
River street improvement... 926.13
Sidewalk repairs ............ is, 56
City Taxes.
General Fund .............. l.MO.O)
School ..................... 8,830.00
•Poor .. .. .................. 900.00
FIm Department ............ 900.00
‘Collection Feet ............. 577 33
Cxcesa of RoU ............. cb.m
1,700.00
990.00
1,746.50
4.940.68
2,000.00
500.00
711.71
$ 11,991.20 $ 16.389.29
(7* If you have a Chronic Disease
which has resisted the skill of your local
physician and your own good care of your-
self In correspondence with E. B. FOOTE,
M. D., 120 Lexington Avenue, New York
City. It will only cost you the postage
you put on your letters as all consultations
by letter as well as in person are free. Dr.
FWe is the well known author of Medical
Common Sense, Plain Home Talk, Science
in Story, ete. 42-2 w.
The finest 5 cent cigar in the city, and
an elegant 10 cent cigar at the Cheap
Cash Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Dress and Cloak making. Particular
attention paid to fitting.
MISS A. DEMM1CK.
on Nintli street, between Cedar and Mar-
ket streets, Holland, Mich.
One of the finest preparations for the
Hair we ever got acquainted with is “Lee’s
Hair Renewer.” It is the best article to
restore the color and prevent the falling
out, and cun be had at Schouten & West
veer’s druir store. Price only 50 cents.
30-0m
The anticipation of our Hollidays is
beautifully provided for at the store of L.
T. Ranters, who having been to Chicago
himself, bought a very large stuck of beaut i
ful and useful toys, with an eye to the popu-
lar taste of this community, which he
offers for sale cheap. Also, book, station-
ery, etc., etc., at
L. T. RANTERS.
The McCormick Bros. Homeopathic
Medicine cases can be purchased at the
drug store of D. Meengs, and when bot-
tles are empty he cun refill them at regularprices. 42-4w
A very large and handsome stock of
ready made clothing has just been received
and opened up at Harrington’s Cheap
Cash Store. Whole suits can be bought
there for prices which would formerly he
asked for a single coat.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Now that we are having changeable
weather, and almost everybody has a “bad
cold” you will do well to remember the
virtue of Mucalister’s Cough Mixture, the
best in the market for coughs, colds, asth-
ma, spitting of blood, influenza, whoop-
ing cough, and all diseases of the throat
and lungs. Prepared by John P. Lee,
cor. Halstead and Harrison sirs, Chicago,
and is for sale at Schouten & West veer’s
drugstore. Price 50 cts. and $1. 30-Gm
llncklin’s Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Teller.
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all kinds of Skiu Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or money refunded. Price
25 Cents per box. For Sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland Michigan.
LilllffiliUft,
501 Broadway New York,
Manufactorcra, Importers and Dealers lu
Stereoscopes and Views,
ENGRAVINGS, CHROMOS, PHOTOGRAPHS,
And kindred goods-Celebrltle*, Aetressea, etc.
Photographic Materials.
We arc the headquarters for everything in
the way of
STEEEOPTICONS AND MAGIC LiHTEENS,
Each style being the best of its class in
the market.
Beantlfnl Photographic Transparencies of Stat-
uary and Engravings for the window.
Convex Glass. Manufacturers of Velvet Frames
for Miniatures and Convex Glass Pictures.
Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with direc-
tions for usin'*, sent on receipt of ten cents.
X col 43-4m
graths.
TKIMPE— Willemlna Trimpe. born Stroosnijder.
at the age of 71 years, » mouths and 9 days, on
Sunday night at 11 o'clock p. m. She had been
married 49 years and 9 days at the time of her
death.
$ttv ^ttoertteemtnts.
Awarded the Highest Medal at Vienna
and Pniladelphia.
THE
WELLS TEA COMPAN?
Importers of
Pure China and Japan Teas,
Supply Teas to Storekeepers, in original
packages, at lowest import prices.
Supply Teas to Druggists, General
Dealers and others, packed in handsome
sealed packages of one ponnd each, In canisters of
the same capacity, and in 5 lbs., 10 tbs. and 20 lbs.
boxes.
Supply Teas to Peddlers, in half pound
and one pounds bags, plain or printed, at a more
liberal discount than Is given efaewhvre.
Supply Teas for Club Orders, and allow
a larger commission than usual, and in all cases
guarantee the quality of their goods.
The Wells Tea Co., one of the largest
and most reliable houses In the trade, and all par-
ties requiring Teas should send for a circular.
THE WELLS TEA COMPANY.
201 Fulton Street, New York.
P.O.Box 4560. 31 n 4-3-2 w
St. Nicholas,
amutmuiE
• For Girls and Boys.
An Ideal Children's Magazine.
Messrs. Scribner A Co., in 1871. began tl.c pub
licatlon of St. Xic/iolat, an Illustrated Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge
as editor Five years have passed since the first
numb r was issued, and the magazine has won the
highest position. It has a monthly circulation of
OVER 50.(00 COPIES.
It is published sirnnltaueons'y In London and
New-York. and the transatlantic recognition is al
most as general and hearty ns the .-American.
Although l he progress ot the magazine ha- been
a steady advance, it has not reached its editor's
Ideas of be-t, because her idea' continually out-
iiins it. and the magazine as swiftly lollows after.
To-day St Mchola* stands
ALONE IN THE WORLD OF ROOKS:
The New York Trihunt has said of it: "St. Xirhota*
has reached a higher platform, and • oinmanus for
its service wider resources in art and letter- than
any of its predecc'Rors or contemporaries." The
London Literary World says: "There is no maga-
zine for the young that can be said to equal this
choice production of Scribner’s press.”
Good Things for 1878-9
The arrangements for literary and art contribu-
tions for the new volume— the •ixth-are complete,
drawing from already tavorite sources, as well n»
from promising new ones,
Terms. $4 00 a year; 26 cents a Number.
Subscriptions received bv the Publisher of this
Paper, and by all Booksellers and Postmasteis.
Persons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub-
lishers should write ttaire, Post-office, County, and
State, in full, and send with remittance in check,
P. O. money order, or registered letter to
Scribner <£ Co.,
_ 743 Broadway, New-York.
SCRIBNER’S
TOTHEPUBLIC! MONTHLY,
Tkrar is a certain point on a ridge up
•on Kearaarge Mountain where can be
dieard the rumble of trains on the South-
ern Facile Railroad as they croaa the
orange to the west of Mohave, 140 milee
distant. There U a regular daily train
: pasting at 10^ o’clock, and upon reach-
ing the place at thin hoar the noise of the
train is heard aa stated. It U a curious
'thing in natore, hutacarcely more wonder-
ful than some of the mountain echoes we
read of; nor no more incomprehensible
than the late achievements of science in
'telephones, phonographs and megaphones,
possibly Involving the same principle of
(conducting sound through the air or
^solids.
Capt. C. C. Tompkins, of Roanoke
'County, Virginia, late United States mar*
«hul of Calorado, has been adjudged a
lunatic, and was taken to the asylum nt
••Stanton. Ry., last week. Capt Tompkins
us a Brat cousin of Gen. Grant, and during
the late war served with gallantry and
.distinction in the confederate army.
-
Private Dalzell says that Hayes is the
purest and best man, except Lincoln, who
ever aat in the White House, and thinks
thul Conkling is the coming man.
Having been frustrate* In obtaining a partnerMilp
in the nock of Hardware recently wld under
chattel mortgage bv Mcmi*. Bahl, Da
charme A Co. ol Detroit, I still do a
Hardware business
Opposite the Post-Office.
I respectfully solicit the cnitoro of everv farmer
and citizen who may feel inclined to deal with me.
I shall keep on hand and will sell cheaper than
ever
for, cash:
The best kinds of
Parlor and Cooking
STOVES,
CUTLERY, and many other things in our line.
Farming Implements as cheap
as anywhere.
I have just received a supply of Stone Tyle, Corn
Shells rs, and as a specialty in atovea, I have tbo
“Crown Helper,” anew cook stove, which will
barn both coal and wood.
Tinware repaired and made to Order.
I have lust received patent fire-backa made
to adjust and fit to over 200 different
kinds and sizes of atovea.
J.MEEUSEN,
Having purchased the store business of Mr. C.
Keppel, Bear the Chicago Depot, hereby
solicits the custom of his fellow citizens.
A full line of
Groceries, Flour,
Feed, Bran,
Provisions, Candies,
Nuts, Toys,
and splendid Apples,
slwayson hand.
ash Paid for Good Butter
and Eggs.
Mr. Meeusen continues his dray business, and
any orders left at the above store, will receive im-
mediate attention., J. MEEU8EN.
Holland, Nov. 80. 1878. lt-4w
TSEWDyT ^
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42-ly
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ALLEQAN AND OTTAWA COUNTIES.
^OTICE is hereby given that the annual meet-
IX ing of the Farmers’ Mufnal Fire Insurance
Company of Allegan and Ottawa counties will be
held at the office of the secretary of Mid company,
at Allegan, on TUKbDAY, THE THIRD DAY OK
DECEMBER, A. D. 1878, at ten o’clock a. m. of
said day. tor the purpose of electing officers, re-
ceiving the reports of officers for the past year, and
for the transaction of snch other business as may
properly come bclore the meoting.
•I. 11. DUPONT. President.
Ira C'HiciiiHTEn, See'y.
Jr.TIS TURBINE!
At a re<*«in e«t save
t.-.OO per ceiiU
A lull <l«‘«cription,
power, price, etc., in
given in an extra of
(lie lurnin, Ufvorter.
Send for a Copy.
GATES CtJBTIS,
Ogdcnaburak 2T.7.
SUGAR SAND
Pulverized Sugar and Candied Citron can be
had ut the UKOCEKY of
P. BOOT, Jr.
Together with a nice line of Coffei s, Tea-, Spices,
Candies. Tobaccos and Cigars,
Also, an assortment of CHEAP TOYS for tin
HOLIDAYS,
GIVE ME A CALL ! !
P. BOOT, Jr.
Store on River 8tr. opposite Meyer A Co’s Furni-
ture Store. 42-3m
ERRORS
t°hfe ROHAN
Catholic
CHURCH.
Agent Wanted
The best book ever publis
Will also keep on hand a
whifletree, neckyo)of yo{e and
wagon fixtures.
Call and purchase to
advantage.
WM. C. MELTS.
Holland, December 1, 1878. n~Jy
your
Wanted,
of Holland City as a market. For particulars, In-
quire of
R. A. SCHOUTEN, M. D.
at the Drugstore, Holland, Mich.
Conducted by J. O. HOLLAND,
The handsomest Illustrated Maga-
zine in the World.
The American edition of this periodical is now
MORE TUAN 70,0(0 MONTHLY.
and It has a larger circulation in England than any
other American magazine. Every number contains
about one hundred and fifty pages, and from fifty
to seventy-five original wood-cut illustrations.
Announcements for 1878-9.
Among the attractiona for the coming year are
the following:
••HAWORTH’S,” a serial novel, by Mrs. Frances
Hodgson Burnett, author of •That Lass o’ Lowrie’s.
The scene of Mrs. Barnett’s new novella laid In Lan-
cashire; the hero la a young Inventor of Araarican
birth. “Haworth’s'’ la the longest story Mrs.
Burnett haa yet written. It will run tnrough
twelve numbers of the Monthly, beginning with
November, 1878, and will be profusely lllnstrated.
FALCONBERG. a serial novel, by H. H. Boy-
eaen, author of “Ounuar,” “The Man who Lost
bis Name,” Ac. In this romance, the anthor
graphically describes the peculiarities of Norse
immigrant life in a Western settlement.
A 8TORY OF NEW ORLEANS, by George W.
Cable, to be began on the conclnsion of “Falcon-
hers.” This atory will exhibit the state of society
In Creole Louisiana about the years 1808-4-5, the
time of the Cession, and a period bearirga re-
markable llxenessto thopruHuul Reconstruction
period.
PORTRAITS OF AMERICAN POET8. This
series (began In Aaanft with the portrait of Bryant)
will be continned. that of Longfellow appearing in
November. Theae portraits arc drawn from life
by Wyatt Eaton and engraved by T. Cole. They
will be priated separately on tinted pap«iS aa front-
ispieces of four different numbers. Illustrated
sketches of the lives of the poets will accompany
these portraits,
STUDIES IN THE SIERRAS,- A series of
papers (mostly lllnstrated, by John Mnir, the Cali-
fornia naturalist. The moat graphic and pictur-
esqne and. at the same lime, exact and trastworthy
studies of “The California Alp*” that have yet
been male. The series will sketch the California
Passes. Lakes. Wind Storms and Forests.
THE “JOHNY REB” PAPERS, by an “ex-
Confederate” soldier, will be among toe raciest
contributions to ftriAnsr’# during the coming year.
They are written and lllosi rated by Mr. Alien C.
Redwood, of Baltimore. The first of the aeries,
“Johnny Reb at Play,” appears in toe November
number.
Term, $4 a tear it amice; 35 ceita a iiinlicr.
Subscriptions received by the publishers of this
paper, and by all booksellers and postmasters.
Persons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub-
lishers, shonld write name. Post-office, County,
and State, In fall, and send with remittance In
check, P. O. money order, or registered letter, to
Scribner It Co.,
743 ft 745 Broadway, New-York,
ished
on Romanism. Contributed by
the ablest Divines of thedifierent
Denominations. Illustrated with
Fine Steel Engravings of Bishops
Marvin and Bowman, and Portraits of the other
contributors. We being the Publishers, and em-
ploying no middle men are able to give direct to
Canvassers the largest comtnlssioHs. Sell Rapid-
ly. For terms anacirculars. Address,
J. H. CHAMBERS & CO.
8t. Louis, Mo.
R. E. Werkman,
Manufacturer of
DOORS, SASH,
Blinds, Stair Railing, Etc.
Scroll Sawing of all kinds
done to order.
Also Planing, Match-
ing and Resawing.
j
any size or measnre on short notice and at Grand
Rapids prices.
Cor. River & Tenth sts.
A MW STORE.
FRUIT I FRUIT I
Rendezvous-Halt!
The attention of the public at large is caJed to-
the fact that most all the old soldiers, tradesmen,
citizens, and farmers, have from ens om made the
restaurant of
WM. GEL0CK,
No, 121 Monroe Street,
A regular rendeavons, on their arrival in the
city and before their depaitnretor home, on ac
count of the clo<e proximity to the Union depot.
I shall henceforth make it a point to have accurate'
time for travelers to start by, and keep on hand a
full line of
REFRESHMENTS
OIST THE
Lunch Counter,
Always ready fur those In a hurry, and will keep-
on hand the best kind of Liquors aud Cigars and
the finest
Lager Beer.
Packages can be d iposited, and information tnr
nishfd to those In need of It, facilitating my cus-
tomers In every pusHblo manner.
DON’T FORGET the NUMBER,.
No. 121 Monroe Street.
WM. GBLOCK.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
THE BEST CHANCE.
rpilE Flue Residence of Mr. J. Van Landegend.
J. on the corner oi Tenth and Cedar streets, is
for sale cheap. 42-tf
THE SUN FOR 1879.
The 8r!» will be printed every day daring the
year to come. Its purpose and method will be the
same as in the past: To present all the news in a
readable shape, and to tell the truth though the
heavens fall.
The Sun has been. is. and will rontinne to be in-
dependent of everybody and everything save the
Truth and its own convictions of duty. That is
the only ooliev which an honest newspaper need
have. That is the policy which haa won for this
news
const
American Journal.
The Sun is the newspaper for the people. It is
not for tt-e rich man against the poor man. or for
the poor man agaim-t the rich man. but it seeks to
no equal justice to all interests in the community .
It is not the organ of any person, class, sect or
party There need be no mystery about its loves
and bates. It is for the honest man against the
rogues every time. It is for the honest Democrat
as against the dishonest Republican, and for the
honest Republican as against the dishonest Dem-
ocrat. It does not take its cue from the utterances
of any politician or political organization it
gives its support unreservedly when men or meas-
ures are in agreement with the Constitution and
with principles upon wh:cli this Republic was
founded for the people. Whenever the Constitu-
tion and constitutional principles are violated— as
in l lie outrageous conspiracy of 1876, by which a
man not elected was placed in the President's
office, where he still remains— It speaks out lor the
right. That Is the Sun's idea of independence!, lu
tins respect there will be no change in its pro-
gramme for 1879.
The Sun has fairly earned the hearty hatred of
rascals, frauds, and humbugs of all sorts and sizes.
It hopes to deserve that hatred not less lu the year
than in IH'H, 1877, or anv other year gone bv.
The Sc N \ii I continue to shine on the wicked with
unmiiigated brightness.
While the lessons of the past should lie c
stanily kept before the people, the Sun dots
propose to make itself in )879 a magazine of an-
cient historv. It is printed for the men and women
of to day. whose concern is chiefly with the aflu rs
of to-day. It has both the dl-position and the
ability to atford its readers the promptest, fu.lest.
and most accurate intelligence of whatever in the
wide world ia worth attention. To this enu the
resources belonging to wcl -established prosperity
will be liberally employed.
The present disjointed condition of parties in
this country, and the uncertainty of the future,
lend ai extraordinary significance to the events of
the coming year. The discussions ol the press,
the debates and acts of Congress, and the move-
ments of the leaders In every section of the Re-
public will have a direct bearing on the Presiden-
tial election of 1880— an event which must be re-
garded with the most anxious interest by every
patriotic American, whatever his political Ideas or
•allegiance. To these elements of interest may be
added the probability that the Democrats will con-
trol both nonses of Congress, the increasing fee-
bleness of the fraudulent Administration, and
the spread and strengthlng everywhere of a
healthy abhorence of frsndTn any form. To pre
sent with accuracy and clearness the exact situa-
tion in each of its varying phases, and to expound,
according to its well-known methods, the princi-
ples that should guide us through the labyrinth,
will be an Important part of the Sun’s work for
1879.
We have the means of making the Sun, as a pol-
itical, a literary and a general newspaper, more
entertaining and more nseful than ever before ; and
we mean to apply them freely.
Our rates of subscription remain unchanged.
For the Daily Sun. a four pago sheet of twenty-
eight columns
cents a month
paper the confidence and friendship of a wider
ituency than was ever eujayed by any other
on
not
I have opened a new basinets on the corner of
Eighth and Market streat, In the store formerly
occupied by A. Flietstra, where I will bay all kinds
of frait, vegetables, and farming produce at regu-
raarket prices.
Cash Paid for Batter and
Eggs.
I will keep on hand a full supply of Groceries and
Provisions, which will be sold cheap for oath.
Give me a trial and sell and
buy to your advantage.
O. A. HONING.
Holland. Mich., Aug. 23, 1878. 2S-3ui
s, the pnee br mall, post-paid, 55
. or $6.50 a year; or, including the
Snnday paper, an eight page sheet of flftv-stx col-
umns, the price Is 65 cents a month, or $1/10 «
year, postage paid.
The Snnday edition of the Sun Is also fnrntfVd
separately at $1,80 » 7^r, postage paid. ^
The price of the Wixklt Sun, eight pages,
fifty-six columns. Is $1 a year, postage paid. For
clubs of ten sending $10 we will send an extra
copy tree. Address
I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of the Sun, New York City.
All kinds of Ready Made Shirts-in-
cluding Fine White Shirts, from 85c to
$1.75; Sailors’ Blue Flannel, Hickory and
Cheviots Shirts, etc., etc., also the finest
lot of neckties and collars, including the
Sultan Linen Collar
with a patent duplex curve, etc., etc., teo
numerous to mention, at the
Che^p Cash Store of
E. J. Harrington.
FOR SALE.
rpHE following described Lots in the City of1 Holland, I will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West Addition $175
each; Lot 18. Block 8, Lot 6, Block 11, South West
Addition $175 each. Lota 1,2, 3.4, 6 In Block
25, aa organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
$125 each, except Lots 1 A 2 which are $800 each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots n, io. 11, 12, 18, and 14. in Block
K. Lots 2, 4, 5 and i ia Block II. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply to,
M. D. HOWARD.
A
lotting!:.
The President’s Message will be found
on the inside.
Doh’t fail to read the new adTeitUo-
ment of Mr. Wm. C. Mel is.
Mr. A. L. Holmes and Dr. A. Van der
Veen, of Grand Haven, were in town this
week.
All the old elders and deacons were
re-elected in Hope Church, on Monday
evening last.
The Pella “Holland colony” have se-
cured fifty-three thousand acres of land in
Kansas and forty settlers have gone there.
More will go in the spring.
Early on Monday morning, Mrs. J.
Trimpe, died of injuries received accident,
ally, some time ago. She was one of out
first settler*, and reached the age of almost
72 ^e*rs.
^ Snow, Snow, beautiful Snow! Yester-
day morning mother earth appeared in a
beautiful new white winter garb— snow.
The weather is too mild to admit of the
hope of early sleighing.
Mr. R. Brouwer's residence, in the city'
of Grand Haven, was robbed of nine or
ten dollars, taken out of a child’s saving
bank, while the family were attending
funeral services at the Lutheran church, oi
Wednesday last.
Mr. Wm. Baumgartel, who has been
connected with the Grand Haven Railroad
for several years, has been appointed sta-
tion agent at this station. Mr. Jas. E.
Higgins has been loo sick to attend to his
duty, and is too weak yet to retain the
charge.
Owing to a continual crowding of im-
portant matter, and communications from
abroad, we have discontinued the temper-
ance column on the first page. There will
always be found, however, a sufficient
quantity of “Sunday reading matter,”
so-called, on the inside.
Col. Wm. M. Ferry left Grand Haven j Colonel “Bob” Ingcrsoll says that he
last week for a winter’s sojourn in the 1 prefers Blaine to Grant for a Presidential
South.
Tub beautiful residence of Ex-Mayor
Van Landegeud is offered for sale.— See
advertisement.
Mr. J. Kuite, has just completed a large
brick smoke house, containing one room
for rendering lard. That’s right, show
your enterprise, Jake!
The schooners Four Brothers, Banner
and Spray, have made a trip since our last
issue and now stripped for the winter, ex-
cept the Spray, which will be taken to
Michigan City.
The Presbyterians of the Village of
Allegan unanimously voted on Sunday
last to call Rev. A. B. Allen, of Galesburg,
Mich., to be their pastor. It is not certain
he will accept.
List of letters remaining in the Post
office at Holland, Mich., Dec. Oth, 1878:
Miss Minnie Roberts 2, Frank Van
dunin, A. Verlee, R. R. Rittinger, Miss
Minnie Owens, Mrs. Charles Hughes.
Wm. Verberk, P. M.
An oyster supper and social will be held
at Scott’s Hotel, on Wednesday evening
next, Dec. 11th, under the management
of the ladies of Grace Church. Music and
other exercises will be introduced during
the evening. Tickets for supper, 20 ceuti.
;eneral invitation is extended.
- — — -
R. G. W. Packard, has been so su
ful with his patients in tills vicinity,
has received such an increase of bus-
'ess that be has given up the Grand
pids part of his practice, and has con-
cluded to devote bis entire attention to
this community, and can be found at the
drugstore of Schouten & Westveer^^/
/he Chicago Lumberman says that
Sisson & Lillie, of Spring Lake, Mich.,
ire just on the tail end ot a long season,
/and would close down the 1st of December,
An exchange .aj.: -One of the many ^  ^ Wl",h‘T,e CUt 1J5'000-000 ’f of
projects to come before the next legislature " lh T C rCU " “;d
will be a move to whlt.le out a new coun- ,rr°m 3prl,lg Lake ‘l"“ We wl" bave
ty from parts of van Buren and Allegan, P™ 0ga h*P"« “T ‘p ,we pw
Shat to do with. Everybody is logging.”
and should be South Haven.— Ed ]
On Saturday evening las ({the lovers of who ** remembered as having
the quadrille assembled at the Phcenix ln thi9 lown’ and a 86(5110,1
Hotel, and whiled away u few pleasant ^  the Chicago and Michigan L. S
wont any for this winter. Mr. T. Keppel
Is going to send for another supply of that
excellent quality— we never saw better.
In all our experience with coal we never
used any quite as good as Mr. Keppel has
for sale, and figure as you will, it is full as
cheap a fuel as wood, and a great deal less
trouble and dirt.
Just forty-two days after the Board of
Supervisors adjourned we received their
printed proceedings in pamphlet form,
and although it is a vast improvement on
the previous jobs, as far as the printing is
concerned, we think it is open to severe
criticism, if we understand the spirit of
the resolution upon which the bids, were,
or ought to have been, based.
The Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee'
railroad, which connects with Milwaukee
by boat from Grand Haven, has demand-
ed of the trunk lines concession of differ-
ential rates because of its water route to
the seaboard. The Chicago & North-
western Railroad Company has requested
the trunk lines not to accede to the de-
mand, saying that if they do the North-
west Company will lose all its Chicago
winter business, and that the trunk lines
would have to go to Milwaukee for their
Eastern freights.
Dr. Bentum, of Grand Rapids, who was
convicted of manslaughter in the second
degree, last week, was successful, by
fiuence and aid of his friends, to have his
punishment reduced to a fine of $500, and
this was raised by donations and paid over,
and so the doctor is tree and ready to pro-
ceed with his practice of medicine. On the
other hand, we read that a man by the
name of Peter Suheller was found guilty
of the murder of Eugene Naylor, in the
same city, about which so much has been
said in the papers, and was sentenced to
state prison for twenty years. No one in-
terfered in Ids behalf, however, and the
sheriff took him to Jackson this week.
Moral: If you sre going to commit a des-
perate act, see that you have good friends
to back you before hand. Since Dr. Ben-
tum has come off so victorious, we wonder
if Up citizens of Grand Rapids will not
give him a great banquet and illuminate
the city to celebrate the event.
candidate in 1880.
General Beauregard, the ex-Confeder-
ate, is hard at work on a bonk of recollec-
tions of the Civil War.
The inundation which carried away the
dyke on the Damietta branch ot the Nile,
immersed 80,000 acres of land, on which
were fifteen villages.
The first apples ever shipped to Mon-
tana by the barrel have reached Helena.
They were shipped Irom Ann Arbor,
Mich., on the 22d of September, and were
just two months on the road.
The Marie Roae concert troupe appears
to have taken things mighty easy through
this state. The Jackson papers say that
Brignoli, who was advertised, did not ap-
pear, nor did he sing at Grand Rapids,
while at each of those places Roze did not
sing half as well as she might.
The following are the arrivals up to
Friday morning:
ARRIVED.
Dec. 4.— Schr. Spray, Chicago, IS brti lime.
“ 4.- •• Banner, light
" 4.— •• Four Brothere, light.
CLEARED.
Not.M.- " Spray Chicago, 1,100 r. r. lien.
* *>•“ " Foor Brother*, Chicago, r.r. ties.
80.— " Banner, Chicago, r. r. tie*.
An immense stock of clothing and dry
goods have arrived at Harrington’s store
too large to mention in detail; but the low
prices with which the goods are marked
as simply astonishing, and must be seen
[o be appreciated. In our next issue Mr.
Arrington's advertisement* will be
isnged so is to show the reader the pe-
iliar advantages of this immense stock.
At a regular meeting of Unity Lodged
o. 191, F. & A. M. on Wednesday even-
ing last the following officers were elected :
O. Breyman, W. M.; J. Vaupell, 8. W. ;
H. C. Matrao, J. W. ; E. Herold, Treas.;
C. B. Wynne, Sec’y.; E. M. Williams, 8.
D.; G. Laepple, J. D.; W. J. Scott, Tyler.
The installation of these officers will take
place on Thursday evening next, Decem-
ber 12th, 1878, in the hall of the Lodge,
after which they and their friends will re-
gale themselves by an oyster supper at the----- „ -- f. t |
with Grand Haven for county seat.” [We V ..... 00'”“' CitvJI-ael.
think the word Grand Haven is erroneous, '\ir, i » .t * - -*•»- —  S
Mr. Aaron Brolt, a brakesman on the new time table went into effect on the
^ Lake Shore end Mlchig.0 Bomhern r.y Chi & Micb Luke 8hor(j R R od 8u
.man trim trill Ka rAmnm Ka rnri uq httvircr « A • *
.. Tm us ’ W Uch our ,rave,in& community will
d° Wel1 10 heed' An “M11*0081 m,xe(i
------ , — „.,,v m .cn picaamu - ° ----- train is now run between here and Muske-
hours. The music was furnished by a T9 iDfilnnt,y killed on Monday evAing g()n> „rrivlng at HolIand Qt 10:25 R m
new orchestra of young men, under the al Charlotte, Mich., by falling from and leaving for Muskegon at0-lO p m
Kuidance of Dr. Gee. This was ihe first T train' ttDd 8«vml car!1 P”98'^ fver The eveniog train from Grand Rapids
of the season, and terminated harmonious- /lm’ comP,e,e'y severing his body. \He uow arrives here 15 minutes earlier than
‘y- __ _ y ,eave8 a wifeat Batt|1|e|Creflk- \ before, and the Sunday night train leaves
Vast improvements are continual lyl)(£v We call Ihe attention of our farmers V **)r Grand Rapids at 2 o’clock a. m., in-
iug made on the Chicago and Mich. Lake \e *,e8t Agricultural newspaper in th\ 9,ead L15 a. m. The corrected time
Shore R. R. Car loads upon car loads of ^ ited Slides, the American \ u^e appear in our next issue.
steel rails are being transported to the 4 December number of which is before A tragical occuVrence took place on
place of their destinction to take the place u/< and contains valuable information
of iron rails, and quite a number of /lough to pay for a year’s subscription,
bridges are being filled up to decreased ^ CBn ,,e obtained very cheap in clubs,
danger and wear and tear of bridges. / and by single subscription at $1 50, by
- - addressing your letters to Orange Judd
Now is your lime to order coni, if you Company, Publishers, 245 Broadway, N.
Y. It makes a handsome volume, and is
profusely illustrated.
The city of Grand Haven was robbed
by death of one of her fairest ladies dur-
ing last week. Mrs. J. A. Lambert,
daughter of John and Sarah Luikens,
died at the age of not quite nineteen years,
She will beat be remembered by our citi-
zens as the oldest daughter of Mr. Luikens,
and a member of the Female Cornet Band
of that city. Her untimely death has cast
a gloom over a largo circle of friends and
relatives. We extend our sympathy to
the parents and husband in their bereave-
ment.
A sad accident occurred here on Tues-
day last, terminating in the death of a
an by the name of Kirk Gage, who re-
led one mile from Fennsville. It ap-
rs from the testimony taken before
Jultice Van Schelven, who held an in-
quest over the dead body, that the. man
wm under the Influence of liquor, had
purchased a ticket to go to Allegan and
the wrong train. As soon as the
coriduetor took up the tickets he discovered
thej man's mistake, nnd kindly let the man
omon the north side of the bridge, and
d him, that if he hurried back, he could
Hake the right train. The man evl.
Gently walked back over the bridge, lost
his balance, after nearly getting over, fell
through, and was found with his face
downward in the water. It is evident
that the fall must have stunned the mao,
otherwise the logs and marsh upon which
he hud fell would have sustained him un-
til help qould reach him. But in this be-
fore mentioned position he was found by
Mr. Baily K. Flagg, who reported It im-
mediately on his arrival in the city, and
the Marshal with the assistance of two or
three more men got the body, and brought
it to the depot, where an inquest was held
and a verdict was given of accidental
drowning. Mr. Gage leaves a wife,
mother and one child, although the report
reaches us that he was a poor provider,
and as such will not be missed verymuch. »
Thursday night last at the residence of
Mr. G. J. Haverkate. Mr. G. Katte, 84
years old, who had been sick and carefully
nursed for the past eight weeks by Mrs.
G. J. Haverkate at her residence, was
found dying, and as she went down stairs
tor some purpose, fell, and broke one
wrist and dislocated the other wrist Thus
bet hands were disabled to do any more
nursing at the same time that the patient
was called to his eternal home, and needed
her no more. Dr. R. A. Schcntcn was
called in to dress the wounds of the un-
fortunate lady.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
A Large jmd Fine
DSTIEW stock:
— OF —
BOOTS A SHOES
Jast received at --
PE.OI»ILI3DTOltS.
This new itore will toll •apply of the beet
Mm PirkeriM, Toilet Molt, Cigin,
Writtlng Material, Snuff,
And the flneat assortment of
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
— -o -
A Complete a*iortment of Children's and Infants'
shoes for fill and winter, and a famine of
Ladles' and Uentieman'a wear.
Wines & Liquors, call and see us.
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drag store.
I am now aeUlng tbs Howe Btwlng Machine,
and will henceforth keep It for aala. at my atore
Peddling machines with wagoas haa been abolished
for the simple reason that the prices of machines
ate too low to admit of any expense in that way
Call la and gat bargains.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1877.
The above Arm nre the manufacturer! of DR.
unn mumim pills
ars
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb. 0. B. K. VAN RAALTE,
DEALER IN
Boots and Shoes
Prescriptions carefully compound by Mr. H.
Weatveor at all honra, day or night. as-ly
business yon can engage tn. $ft to tB
per day made by any worker ot either
•ex, right In their own localities. Par-
BEST
tlculara and ram plea wortYjalrroV Improve your
CpSa.sSs1"" “™ *
JUST RECEIVED
- JLNJ2-
STILL COMING
An Immense Stock of
Fall and Winter
Q-OODS,
STTOK AS
Ladies’ and Missea Winter
Slawls, Gents’ Winter Cloth-
inr, Gents’ and Bovs’ entire
Silts, including a fine lot of
O Jercoats, for Men and Boys,
Pants and Mittens;
A2LSO
A full line of Boots and
Shoes for Men and Boys, Rub-
ber Boots, Warm-lined Boots,
Etc., Etc.
Rubbers, Slippers, etc.
Of the neatest stylea and best qaaliUst whiah I
offer cheaper than anybody slse.
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.
_ DB K. VAN BAALTE.
J. A. GEIFFIlf,
Cutter and Tailor.
Call and examine stock
and pnees.
A SUPERB ARTICLE OF
English Breakfast TEA
And a splendid variety of other Tom.
Fin* Havana cigars for 5 and 10 centsat J. O. DOESBURG.'
One of the most horrible murder and
suicide cases that ever happened in West-
ern Michigan, came to light on Saturday
last In the village of Allegan. Josiah C.
8toddard, residing at Pine Plains, about
eleven miles from Allegan, was found to
have ahot his wife and child and after-
wards shot himself through the head.
Some hunters heard the shots during the
night, but thought no harm of it until
they passed the house in the morning and
found the lamp still burning. An errand
boy, who was hired to do chores for the
Stoddard family during the season arrived
just at this time, and upon looking Id dis-
covered the tragic appearance of the room.
The child, Mertie, was shot in such a man-
ner that the appearance of her counten-
ance was calm, sweet in death, as she lay
on the lounge, with the top of her head
blown off. buch a sight would move the
heart a stoic. Mrs. Stoddard waa found
lying in the bed from which Stoddard had
risen to carry out Ills diabolical scheme,
and was found shot a little above the
right ear, and as her appearance indicated,
that the shot was so well aimed that she
never moved and died without a struggle.
Mr. Stoddard was found In a sitting pos-
ition, stiff, dead, holding his rifle, as If
alive, and shot through the head In such a
manner that bis appearance in death war-
rants the assertion that he also died with-
out a struggle. The murderer, J. C. Stod-
dard, was sixty years of sge, snd the A1-
legin Democrat, from which we extmc
this article, says, that ho was morose, dl
appointed, discouraged, and had a
record, having lived with more than
woman, in an unmarried slate, etc
though he had i reputation for being
e»t in financial transactions. An inquest
was held before Justice Day and
s verdict in sccordance with the tyts of
the case.
A largo lot of new Bleached and Unbleached
Sheetings, Muslins, etc.,
Sheetings from 1 yard wide to 8* yards wide.
Ladies hose in endless variety,
cheaper than ever. Call
and See.
N. K. Fairbank’s Tin Caddy
Lard, the best in the country.
Also, No. 1 Mackerel, for sale
cheap.
Store ofat tlie C^8ai> Cash
E. J. Harrington.
lONSUMPTIOF CURED !
Phe undersigned, an old and retired physician,
hiving been permanently cared of the much
dikaded disease CONSUMPTION, by a simple
refaedj. is anxious to malts known to bis fellow-
too means of core. To all who dealre It,
Mfin food » copy of the prescription used, FREE
O^iCHAROE, with directions for preparing and
url g the same, which will be found a sure cute for
Cot mmptkm, Catarrh, BronehUU, Atthma, Ner-
vou^ieu, «te.% <tc„ dbe. Address with stamp.—
DR. C. STEVENS, Brnckvllle, Ont.
J )slin& Breyman,
Matchmakers Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
lilver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
>
rooms over X. J. Harrington's
CHEAP CASH STORE.
Cutting and making in first-
class Style.
Cleaning and Repairing done
promptly and Neatly.
AXaSO
Ladies Cloaks Cut and Made
to Order.
SA-tf
Money! Money!!
Can be made by examining the large #
new slock of
FURNITURE
Which I have purchased lower than tvs
will sell cheaper tutu ever before.
A FULL LINE OF CARPETS, FROM THE
CHEAPEST TO THE BEST.
Come and tho good* and Moortwin
prftoM boforw you jrarohaae.
Beautiful Live Qeese Feathers, Cheap.
Wall Paper at Wholesale and
Retail.
Bedroom Setts and Parlor Setts.
Coffins and Caskets alwayw
on hand.
Fair dealing can be relied on.
While I thank the public for their patronage of
the paet, I hope to merit and solicit a liberal snare
ol it for the future.
------ O—
N. B. Call and see a most beautifal variety •
Camp Chairs, ornament*, picture frames, brackets
8. RK1DBEMA.etc., etc.
Hollami). May 18., 1878.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
VtUlfeertfeMPeaB*
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Boll am, March 14. 1878. 8-U.
A HEW STORE 1
H.W.VEBBEEKSC0.
Have re-openod their extensive Furniture bust
ness, closed ny the big fire of 1871, on the corner oi
Ninth ft River Streets.
In opening this store we open the finest ant
largest Furniture store In Ottawa Co., and respect
fully invite oor old customers to corns and ex
amine our stock of goods, consisting of the fines'
and best kinds of furniture to the cheapesi, in
rinding all the latest styles, such as East Lake
Queen Anne, etc., which we offer at
Very Low Prices.
Having bought everything new we can sell lowei
with a small profit, than old stock can be sold "at
cost.”
A complete stock; come and
see for yourself.
Remaining Proprietors of the
FHCB1TXX
Planing Mill,
We are prepared to manufacture furniture toordei
and can afford to sell common ware very cheap.
W* also keep ourselves prepared to do all kinds
H. W. YERBEEK a Co.
Houkajtn, Mick., Jaly 88. 1871.
vV
SABBATH READING.
o«r Lo»t.
Thflf netor quite Imvoub. triendi who h*ve
passed
Through the ahadowa of death to the  unlight
shore;
A theuaand aweet memories are holding them fast
To the places they blessed with their preaenoe
and toys., i v .  .]
Ihe wsrt which they left ami the hooka which they
read
Speak mutely, though still with an eloquence
rare,
And the aonga that they aung, and dear words that
they said,
Still linger and sigh ou the desolate air.
And oft when alone, and as oft in the throng.
Or when eril allure* us, or ain draweth nigh,
A whisper come* gently. Nay, do not the wrong,”
And we feel that our weakness la pitied on high.
In the dew-threade* morn and the opaline ore,
When the children arc merry or crimaoned with
sleep, ,r
We are comforted, even as lonely we grieve.
For the thought of their rupture forbids vtfi to
weep.
We toil at our taak in the burden and heat
Of life's paaMionato noon. They ara folded in
. peace.
It Is wall. We rejoice that their heaven ia aweet.
And one day for ua all the bitter Win oesae. i ' ‘ '
owrlhe rlnr ef rest ’ • —
mnasre
Lfcy.< .
Wamftig in Paradine fair:
d sight, at the touching of
We, hwvwiUgwi
Ours
n
Until then we are bound by^qqr love and our faith
To the aaintfl who are ti
They have passed beyond
I/eft In 6od’H Hundfl.
At tjie point wheM ordinary flitU pd
effort stopidxiwJWiV and -mi despair,
lovo becomes glorified and hopes on.
Of all the praying souls of the human
race, there are a crowned few whose pa-
tient waiting on God touches the eubhme
oi. prophetic tfnst. To that number be-
longs the devoted mother.
One such mother, living in Boston,
had a son who early broke awav from
exception the woman was blessed in her
children. Her ifhql^hjejp’t, however,
went out afterWi^toWilv
For years she prayed for him, nursed
him tenderly when he was sick and dis-
abled by hia excesses, and -believed that
her love-wtrid m (him at kst, hut he
remained iwcotri^reM :
All tjjQ sadhoum, the wakeful nights,
but, when her heart was nigh to break-
ing, a change came. Then followed a
sewe-^f- the 'infinite jreitness unfl lo\ *
ing kindnisfHof :Him- ^itb* whom all
things are possible that filled her with a
strange peace. SJje. could not reform
her erring child, but God Could.
One day another sOh, a clergyman
from the West, came home to visit her,
and, after a trying scene in the house
with his intoxicated brother, he said
to her, “ Mother, how do you, how can
you, endure this?”
“ I have endrtredit a great while,”
she said, calmly. “The trouble lay on
my heart till I found that it was worry-
ing me to death. Then I said, ‘Oh
Lord, mil Lord, I cannot bear it any
longer 1 Take care of my son, reform
him, bless him, save himl’ and I jested
the case there. I do not worry any
mor6. I have left him in the hands of
God.”
had earned each piece by hard work.
She said to her minister :
“After I am dead, I want you to take
this money and build with it a church
for the poor people in the neighbor-hood.” (
The minister could not keep back his
tears as the box was given to nim ; and
I could not, either, when I saw it last
summer.
Mr. ,M. took the box of ooins and
showed it to a rich lumber-merchant,
who never cared anything about re-
ligion. The merchant at once offered
to give lumber for building the church.
Other people whbsawthe bo^and lieard
its touching history gave mopey ; and
very soon the pretty mission-church will
be finished. The poor Christian child’s
lamp will grow into a largo light-house
to guide many souls to heaven.
No person can tell how much good
may come from loving, yet apparently
house, and shine long alter the
dead.— itey. Theodore L, Cuyler.
TilJIHL;- Mr *•"*!- <
The Poor Old Man.
-D
e e-
o^w
rohh.yoWpos:
is a critical one now— fearfully so.
There’ll soon bo a change for better or
worse.”
“ What’s the matter? Anything
new?”
“ Mother has left you in God’s hands,
she says. She doesn’t pray for you any
more.”
The young man went away uneasy and
thoughtful. For the first time ho felt
himself alone with the Almighty, anif
his conscience was stirred. “ I cannot
contend with God,” he said. “ I will
drink no more.”
Ho reformed, became a lawyer, and
went to live in the city of St. Louis.
There, at a complimentary banquet,
ho offended his new friends by refusing
champagne. He told them the story of
his mother, all the history of his former
degradation and rescue, and then said,
u Shall I drink ? ” and with one voice
:'ihey all cried, “ No ! ”
An eloquent preacher narrated the
above in a recent ‘ sermon on the
words, “Fret not thyself.” The calm,
victorious, surronderinjg trust of thjifc
praying mother was one of his strongest
psalm-text ever pass a severer proof?—rot^ ^ Y Y/
The Lamp and the Light-House.
A Bcotch fisherman, while out one
night in his smj»ok, was overtaken by a
terrible storm. He could not' tell where
he was, or how to find his way to the
landing-place. At length, his son caught
sight of a small light glimmering
through the wild darkness. He set sail
toward the light, and soon found him-
self right before his own cottage, which
stood on a eliffaibove the setf
When Ifc gat home, U foiUid tfca« life
little boy had set the lamp in an hpper
window, by whose light both father and
brother had been saved from shipwreck.
Every stormy night afterward that
same lamp was set in the window to,
guide other fishermen who might be
caught out ih the thick darkness. By-
and-bv it was determined to build a
light-house on the cliff. But the big
blazing bilniej grew out of the Httle
boy’s jajpp.^
A
, • He seemed at first glance to be a poor
old man— one of those you read of now
and1 thro iw
world, and patiently waiting (or] tji<f
summons from the Ofchfer shore. But,
when one came to see the feathers in
his hair, the straw in his whiskers, and
th*- dirt-on his face and hands, one
Winston tb*t*ht
mW’U ioL
ana be known as the boss vagrant of
Detroit. He had f heard how the old
janito^opensd luapmsse to $he,pqor *nd
uhrorfnnate/yand ne walled up and
down in front of the station, and took
great painato^hwer and make auk tliat
htf tb*' itiffbrinkfcr tlig of
A^Viflfb had pmyed fnatlih'b, h
and mournfully sang’!
I’m onty a1*rt>r olrt-
Ami nobody care* for me ;
I wish I could die and go to the Hky.
. And- — I , ;
Here Bijah came to the door and i
vitfed him in, and be oeased his song
wipe his red eyes and reply q ;j
“May be the angels bless you for y< n
kindness to one who has not long
stay on ;earth.” , , • ! . i i
When he had been seated in th
ception-room, Bijah looked him
and kindly asked : :
“Old man, are you sorrowful? ”
“Yen— very sorrowful, and I’ve got a
lame back, besides,” was the reply.
“And nobody seems to care for you,
he?”
“No, nobody. I’m a poor old man,
without a friend on earth.”
will be your , .friend,” observed
Bijah, after looking him over again.
“Will you? Thank Heaven! Oli,
how my heart swells up ! ”
“Yes; I will be your friend. I will
cut off your whiskers and hair, furnish
you with water and soap, and in an
hour from this youlll feel like a 2-year-
old colt turned loose under a swarm of
bees ! ”
“You’ll cut off my whiskers ? ” shrieked
the old man.
“Yes, I will.”
“And wash . me with common bar-
soap?
“The same— the very same.”
“No you won’t— I’ll die first!” shouted
the old man, as he made for the door.
Bijah intercepted him, placed him in
a chair, and, by means of certain words
and gestures, prevailed upon him to re-
main there while he hunted up the
shears. The old man begged and en-
treated, but two clips of the shears re-
moved whiskers and straw from liis
chin. . * , ,, •
“Kill me if youJ- wish, but don’t cut
my hair,” begged the victim, os the
shears passed his ears.
“This is only the beginning of the
end,” wks the solemn answer, and a
hahaful of featfiefs' hairs, burrs, straws
TREMENDOUS TRAGEDY.
The Afgluui Campaign of 1848— How the
English Army Was Destroyed.
[From the Cincinnati Commercial.]
Both the English and Afghans have
good reasons for remembering each’
other. In 1837 the conduct of Russia
in connection with the Persian siege of
Herat excited an uneasy feeling in the
minds of the Indian English Govern-
ment, and Burnes was sent bv the Gov-
ernor General as resident to the Ameer’s
Court at Cabul. Dost Mohammed and
the English disagreed upon terms, and
the English determined to attempt to
re-establish Shah Shuja, who had long
been a refugee iu., British territory.
The King of the Punjanb pledged his co-
operation, but afterward refused the
English permission to cross his terri-
tory.
The Army of the Indus numbered
21,000. ’! They assembled at Upper
Sind, in March, 1838, and advanced un-
der the command of Sir John Keane.
They met with little opposition, but
suffered great hardships. The Kahn of
Kandahar fled to Persia, and in April,
1839, the city was occupied, and Shah
Shuja and, his English, allies continued
their viefonous march, and finally, Dost
Mohammed aud his army being com-
pletely vanquished, entered the
capital. The war was thought to he at
an end. Sir John Keane, who was made
a peer, returned to India with a large
part of his force, leaving behind, be-
sides the Shah’s force, 8,000 men. Sir
W. Macnaughten remained as envoy,
and Sir A. Burnes as his colleague.
Dost Mohammed surrendered in No*
vember, .1840, and was sent to India,
Shah Shuja and his allies retained pos-
session 1 8f Cabul and Kandahar two
years. Meantime, insurrections against
the new Government were frequent, but
U*e authorities, confident of their
^strength, paid Kttle or no heed to these
^ warnings. Nov. 2, 1841, a violent revolt
broke out at Cabul, aud Burnes and
other officers were massacred. The
commander of the British army, Gen.
Elphinstone, was shattered in health,
and in poor cbudltion to direct resist-
ance to such a host of maddened men.
Besides, the position of the British
camp, its connection with the citadel,
aud the location of the stores, were the
worst possible. Disaster followed dis-
aster.
'After the capture of Dost Moham-
mad, his son, Akbar Khan, took the lead.
Wnh him a conference was arranged
for the 23d of December, at which the
envoy, Macnaughten, was foufiy mur-
dered by Akbar’s own hand, and with a
ball from a pistol which Machaughten
had presented him with only the day be-
fore. The naked and mutilated body of
the envoy was dragged through the
bazar, and for days exposed to the view
of the rabble. As the same time Mac-
naughten was killed, the chiefs with
Akbar made an attack upon the staff of
the envoy and nearly all of them were
cut down. The sen file was seen from
the English camp, and when those who
escaped repoited the murder Elphin-
prettily arranged at the plate of each
little guest, besides a liberal allowance
of cakes and ice-cream. Fancy the
horror of the small hostess and her
mamma when, just before supper was
announced, the enfant terrible of the
house dances into the drawing-room and
informs the company that he has been
into the dining-room and licked every
piece of candy on the table. “So now
nobody will want any, you know ! ”
Judicious Advertising.
Reforms of all kinds seem to be in
fashion, i
The reaction from the craze of specu-
lation and inflation^nd politics and low
moral standing, brings with it applica-
tion of good sense and economy, of bet-
ter morals and higher tone, and soberer
views of things in nearly all departmente
of life. One of the outcroppings of this
new fashion of common sense is in the
business of advertising— a lopping off of
the more expensive and sensational and
vulgar modes of putting the things’ to
sell before the attention of the person
who buys. The reform was well- voiced
at a late meeting of the stove manufact-,
urers, where the President denounced
the ineffective and expensive advertis-
ing that has been much indulged in “by
the trade, thd tawdry lithographs and
other sensational machinery, and recom-
mended instead the more exclusive use
of the best newspapers. “ If we would
make . the best possible use of
our money,” ho continued, “ we
should patronise ably-conducted
and responsible ppwspapers. T
newspaper is immeasurably t
best medium open to our
the  most liberal and expert
vertisefs testify to its vhlne, and in tl
employment of its columns we wonl
find a means of escape from wasteful,;
undignified aud ineffective methods to
which so many resort in their eagerness
to secure attention and patronage.”
These are, indeed, suggestions of ex-
perience and common instinct that are
being adopted by merchants, manufact-
urers and other classes of the com-
munity having occasion to engage in
purchasing or selling.
Old and well-established papers, with
constituencies representing the beat
classes of society, are undoubtedly the
most availing, the cheapest, and the
most remunerative avenues of advertis-1
ing. The constituency of a newspaper,
the character, the ‘fcbnsnming quality,
the taste and the variety of its readers,
their respect for it, and the fidelity with
which they and their family read.it, are
facts to be considered quite as much as the
Stop Drinking Vinegar.
How many voting women who have inherited
a predisposition to embonpoint have ruined
their health dj drinking vinegar to reduce their
forms to graceful proportions. Allan's Anti-
Fat is absolutely harmless. It promotes di-
gestion, and accomplishes its work simply by
preventing an uudno assimilation of the tatty
ingredients of the food. Exqoesive fatness is a
vexatious burden, and thoro is no longer any
excuse for enduring it, since Allan’s Ami-Fat is
an effectual remedy for, this abnormal condi-
tion.
Colorado Springs, Colo.. July 15, 1878.
Botanic Medicinh Go., Buffalo, N. I.:
Gentlemen : I lost three pouuda while taking
one bottle of Allan’s Anti-Fat.
Yours truly, Mb& M. B. Myers.
Who Wrote Itf Mill
The question is, who wrote “The Little Bolls
Of Bloomingdale, the realistio story of New
York Revolutionary life now ‘ rfihhiiig in the
Christian Union, of Ndtf York?, We are told it ia
by one of the most eminent of American writers,
and that we have six mouths to guess it ia.
God has given ub medicine to euro
odreelves when sick, but the knowledge of their
combinations is a mystery to most of ua. That
druadod of all disease .Jloart disease, has
defied nearly all remedies, but wa are luiupy to
bo iffi ft 1 to inform you that in Dr. (/raves’
IlEART REGULATOR you have a certain cure.
Thousands of bottles luvo been spld, and- peo-
ple are ready to testify to its beneficial results.
There are some really wonderful cases of re-
covery from what stH-mod inuiMjduUMU'ath, aud
they have gladly given these testimonials, imp-
ing they might be tho' 'means of benetitiug
other*.
Among the many forms of Heart aw
Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms of tho Heart,
Stoppage of the Action of tho Hearf, Trombtiug
all over and about the Heart, Ossitioiiiou or
Bony Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism,
General Debility and Sinking of the Spirits.
Bend your name to F. E. Ingalls, Ooucord, N.
H., for a pamphlet containing a list of testimo-
nials of curos.eta  , ^,,'j „,y/
Tho HEART REGULATOR is for sale by
druggists at 50 cents and II per bottle.
A speedy, quietus is giviCu to a hack-
ing cough by that mestiraablo spociflc for pul-
moot ry, throat and bronchial complain Is,
^Ball’s Balsam for tub Lungs, which cures
consumption, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy,
khmod breathing aud other disorders of the
respiratory organs. Wfiftfi a cough manifests
itself, the early use of this bene&ent medioino
is earnestly recommended, as the difficulty is
more easily overcome in its incipient stage than
later on. Bold by all Druggists.
For upward of 30 years Mrs. WINBLOW’H
SOOTHING SYRUP has been used fof children
with never-failing success. It corrects acidity
of tho stomach, relievos wind colic, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery aid diarrhea,
whether imuing from teething or other causes.
An old and well-tried remedy. 35 ots. a bottle.
A gentleman afflicted with tho chron-
ic rheumatism says: “No description of my
cose can convey the vast amount of benefit I
have received from file use of Johmon't Ano-
dyne Liniment. I belioVo it is the best article
in the world for rheumatism.”
The season has arrived when every-
body who owns horses, cattle, whoop, hogs aud
fowl should begin to feed out Sheridan'i Con-
mere amount of gross circulation. Thou, j
again, as advertisers cannct use all thel are worthless,
newspapers, there is the question of se-j
lection, and into this enters the extent?
and completeness with which one om
more newspapers occupy a certain field,
and render unnecessary the use of its
local rivals. On all these points there
is a field of discriminating intelligence
stone was solicited to attack at once and ^9 thought and action of other classes^
by advertisers who wonld get the worth / For throat diseases and affections of
of their money, and the conclusions of
the stove men are evidently reflecting!
destroy the city. He only secured a
small quantity of grain, and this after
hard fighting.
In a short time, however, Elphinstone,
whoso force had been much reduced by
the departure of several regiments to
secure communication with the Khyber,
saw that something must be done. Snow
bad begun to fall and food was scarce.
Fires and fighting occurred every night
and during the day. Instead of fighting
like a soldier, he opened negotiations
with Akbar. The terms finally agreed
upon were moat disgraceful. Only the
ill-Tiealth of Elphinstone can account for
such evident imbecility. The army,
after handing over its treasure, was to
be permitted to retreat unmolested on
condition of never returning, and of
India. That arm]
and autumn-leaves slid down his back forwarding a certain sum of money from
to the fhmr. fiy^ miiipte* he 'hadn’t - - -
hair efiDffgh on ' his head to 'bnild one
end -of • canary’s nest, and, instead of
looking ^ o-be 70 years of age and ready
to beoome-an an^eljhe seemed a fat,
healthy vagrant of about 45 and ready
for a free ranch. ,, t/ .
“It doesn’t make any difference
wliether yon spell soap with a big ‘ 8 ’
or a little one,” said Bijah, as he put np
the Bhearsp “it’s the medicine to help
your case.” '
“Oh, great guns! great guns!”
groaned tho vag, “I don’t oare how soon
I die.” f « j
He was condndtefl to the bath-loom,
locked in for half an hour, and when
Bijah looked in he fell back in amax^
ment, and cried out:
“Are you the same man?"
“The same; and now let me go out
and .be mn over find killed 1” grunted
the old chap.
He was clean. He looked white. He
had used up half a bar of soap and a
barrel of water, and he couldn’t play the
old-man husineSt again for a year.
into the rear of a farmer’s wagon, and
never ceased shaking his fist at the sta-
tionrhpuse tiU he was out of sight.-
Detroit Free Press.
year or two ago.
ness, ^ er heart was
her long sick-
of peace aud
Jugt'tefore she fed, she put into the
hands ot her mipiker, Rev. Mr. M., a
email paper box that had contained
some of her medicihe. IA the box
were fifty c-cent pieces, which she had
.been saving up for a long time, and she
For the Wedding breakfast on the oc-
casion of the marriage of Lord Gran-
ville G^sdon wjth Miss Roe, a Dublin
confectioner produced the largest wed-
ding cake ever made in the Emerald
e. It was eight feet high, weighed
pounds, and was ornamented with
e arms of the Roe aud Gordon] fami-,
lies, as well as with various monograms
The site of rortcheater, N. i., re-
puted to bP worth $5,000,000 or $10,-
000,000, is to be contested in the courts
by the heirs of Roger Merritt, a Revolu-
tionary soldier.
iv was > never given an
opportunity to return. For tho fulfill-
ment of the terms, the women and chil-
dren wore handed over to Akbar. The
retreat began. 1 How many there were
is not known. Probably between 50,000
and 75,000, most of > them camp follow-
ers. They] had hardly left the camp
when fires, shots and cries of, anguish
showed how the promises of the Afghans
were to be kept. From every rock and
bush bullets were fired into the retreat-
ing hosts, and the panic-stricken follow-
ers continually impeded their progress.
A rush was made for the Khyber pass,
which they imagined a harbor of saicty.
When they arrived they found it occu-
pied by numbers too great to overcome.
To the thousands of bloodthirsty Af-
ghans who followed them were added
thousands equally savage. Still an ad-
vance was ordered, until only one gal-
lant regiment was left. Of this one but
350 had gone that far, and there, the
next spring, when the avenging army
passed over the ground, were found
their whitened skeletons, lying clo«e to-
gether. Only one mounted officer es-
caped, and even this is thought to have
been purposely permitted, that no doubt
of Aabar’s vengeance might be enter-
tained.
WheA Akbar heard of the approach
of the avengihg armies he started off
with the hostage women and children,
Lady Macnaughten among them. They
were / rescued from an awful fate
by the rapid advance of the English
cavalry.
The English have not forgotten these
things, and will take pleasure no doubt
in further vengeance.
of advertisers throughout the country.
—Springfield (Mass.) Republican.
Scientific Reliance on Soap.
Dr. Richardson lectured recently in
this city on the germ theory of disease.
He acknowledged his obligation to Tyn-
dall for his microscopic investigation on
air dust, spores, and other comforting
and salutary topics. It is worth while
for common people to learn that 50,000
typhus germs will thrive in the circunf-
ference of a pin head or a visible glob-
ule. It is worth while for them to bote
that these germs may be desiccated and
be borne, like thistle seeds, everywhere,
and, like demoniacal possessions, may
jump noiselessly down any throat. But
there are certain things spores cannot
stand, according to tho latest ascertained
results of science. A water temperature
of 120 deg. boils them to death, and
soap chemically poisons them. Here
sanitary and microscopio science come
together. Spores thrive in low gronnd
and under low conditions of life. <For
redemption, fly to hot water and soap,
ye who live in danger of malarial pois-
oning. Hot water is sanitary. Soap is
more sanitary. Fight typhus, small-
pox, yellow fever, and ague with soap.
Soap is a board of health.— P/ii/adef-
phia Press.
CHEW
The Celebrated
“Matchlbkh*
Wood Tag Plug
Tobacco.
Thh Pioneer Tobacco Company,
New York, Boaton and (Chicago.
tho chest, * Brown' n Bronchial Troche^ are of
value. For Coughs, Irritation of tho Throat
caused by Cold, or Unusual Exertion of the
vocal organs, in speaking in public, or singing,
‘they produce beneficial results.
We confidently refer our readers to
the ca^d of Dr. C. IT Hykes, in onr Issue of last
week. Dr. Sykes is an okl resident of Chicago,
a regular graduate, honest, honorable aud re-
sponsible, and as a physician takes first rank in
lus chosen specialty of catarrh and its compli-
cation*. _ •
Dealers will, of course, often recom-
mend an organ as best Iwcauao they have it to
sell, or can make more on it. But it has been
demonstrated at all world’s exhibitions for
twelve years that those made by the Mason A
Hamlin Organ Co. excel all others.
To cleanse and whiten the teeth, to sweeten
the breath, use Brown’s Camphorated Sapona-
ceous Dentifrice. Twenty-five cent* a bottle.
The WkM Little Boy.
; A little girl, whose parents, lived on
Beacon street, gave a chilfen’s party
one day laqt week, and, as no pains
were spared to make the “party ” por-
tion of the entertainment go off with
eclat, the choicest confectionery was
A Mexican Storm.
A Mexican exchange gives an acoonnt
of a fearful storm which swept oyer the
rancho of Jesus Maria and vicinity,
State of Coahuilla. About 5 o’clock in
the afternoon the clouds commenced to
lower and soon the heavens became
black as night. A torrent of rain, ac-
companied by the most fearful ttorm
and lightning, fell with terrible fury.
The torrent continued for an honr with
unabated force, when a shower of hail-
stones fell, some of which were nearly
as large as oranges. During the time
the mountains aeemed to shake from
their foundation, and the earth appeared
to tremble as if stricken with an earth-
quake. The next day’s investigation
showed that disastrous ravages had oc-
curred. The vacqueros fotind whole
herds of cattle beaten to death by the
hail-stones, and flocks of sheep were
decimated. The bodies of dead coyotes
and other wild animals were found down
the valleys, evidently having fled from
the mountains through fright. Crops
suffered greatly, and, in one instance,
the hail literally covered an immbnsh
field. A number of human lives were
lost, i The storm was the most destruc-
tive and frightful ever known in the
State.
The New York Sun favors
restoration of the whipping-post
the benefit of grave-robbers, at least.
the
for
Hon. C. R Parsons, Mayor of Rochester, was
radically cured of Bright’s Disease by Craig’s
Kidney Cum Depot 43 University Place, N. Y.
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobaooo
IMPORTANT NUTlCB.-rumiera, fawl-
lis* and OUwr* oao parchu* no retnodj «tul to Dr.
TOBIAS’ VENETIAN LINIMENT, for tho oure ol
UbuJora, DUrrhaBo, Dyoontery, Croup. Colic «nd 800-
raffs
ml
tho
Um.
oon bo toon o!thoutlt Tbouooad* of Cortlficy® r
« Depot, peoktnf of 1U wonderful 0 ---- proper-
,30. bold by tho I>rn«*aw otiOcto. Depot, 4#
tin mu or*wot Now York
rovyu*
p.v. ',y-'
c U
Warranted a PERFECT CURE (or
money retnmed) oil ihr morn
/on** 0/ PiLKR. iirnoaT.JScnor-
IT^ECWlDllBASBS.
and
aVOUNG MEN^Vli^I^
MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS
la QMd from Malnoto Ban Fhuclaoo, bmginir with it
H.y u> many mother*. WjOLKiOii A Co., on every
I, Lei. Taaonootlw- , . i'"__
TRANSCRIPT,
Daily and Weekly, Quarto,
BOSTON, MASS.
Jw^;X5:W
vwried taste* and roqulrem«nU of the bpnto clrolo. AU
the foreign and boil news puWbbeU prdmtAly.
Daily Transcript. • tO p*r annum W adva oo. ' 1
Weekly m to nne address, $7.50 P«
annum in adranoe.
SEND FCR SAMPLE COPY.
3
Sonnet Cox’s Humble Admirer.
Gov. Tom Browne, of Indiana, tella
a good story on Sam Cox; or, rather,
regeatfl it from^o genial^ imue^j|ho
One day,( shortly after election, Mr.
was rather a rougi-looking piece of
pasteboard, bdto^ning that the caller
was not exactly of the cultured classes.
“Show the gentleman in,” said Mr.
Cox; whereupon there Appeared a
rough-looking cttetomer, clad in the
garb of a workingman, who, without
waiting for ceremony, remarked, inter-
rogatively : .
“Your name is Cox?”
“I have the honor,” . , , ,
“S.&Cox?"
“The same.” . r
“Sometimes called Sunset Cox? ”
“That is a soubriquet by which I am
known among my more familiar
friends.”
“You formerly resided in Columbus.
Ohio?”
“That happiness was once mine.”
“Represented that district in Con-
gress?”
“I enjoyed that distinguished honor,
and, I may add, at a somewhat early
age.”
“After a while, they gerrymandered
that district so as to make it a bad dis-
trict for an aspiring Democrat? ”
“ Yon have evidently read the polit-
ical history of the country to some pur-
pose, my friend.”
“Then you moved to New York,
where there was a better show for a
Democrat ?
TO HELP A Pi
A < - " • t oioVd
IS, BEYOND ALL DOUBT,
ANDERSON & CO.,
MASONIC PUBLISHERS,
8 Rende Street, New York.
AGENTS WANTED.
Illnitnted HI* to 17 and Oyrlouedia 0! Fraara*
rS/SlEn -1/.
Sample 00 pie* sent to ajrenU on receipt of the price.
For term*, oataloguea, 4o., addrees ANDERSON A
CO., Moaealc Puhllahere, S Beade York.
Which ha* a larger circulation than ani other paper of
Ite claaa in the world.
See what Prominent Journal* eajri
Tthe RKvncBKNTiTiTK taprb of American Agrlcult-A Trade Bulletin.
TToa attained 1U poaltlon on the ground of real merit
0. — Claetnaah Fric* Current,
ITtvory number worth more than the year'* *ub*orlp-
Ej ti»n.-Varllnville <JIL) DemocrU.
fl^rtalnly stand* AT Tire RKAD Of TH* AOBIOCLTU-
\j UAL PRKM. — Ihitron'i H'-lper.
ftne that we guarantee to pay the biggest profit to all
V / a uljec ribera. — V 1 l/'o r d (/>*/.) A dorr t. ter.
rTnireraally conceded the BEST AOBIOULTUBAL paper
1.J In U. S.—Juhuitoicn Independent.
NJone cm read It without interest and profit.— AMa*
L* hipiu (La.) Cotton Boll.
'flake It one year, and you will never go without it
I. afterward*.— &mu1/ fruit kecordtr.
V eplete with short, pithy Items relating to rural Inter-
111 > sLa —H'ai/iimjtuu (D. 0.) Ilrpubliran.
IT011 wnnt * ft rat-da** paper? Subscribe for The1 Country GK.STLKMAN.-.SdioAarlr Union.
ivo* experience of successful farmers in all parts of
VX the country.— /Vme Bedford Standard.
ITHItecI with ability; i>est corj>s of correspondent*
Li within our knowledge — Conmrd 1‘eople.
NTo other paper of the kind shows such enterprise and
is liberality.— na<n*«*il(« (0 ) Telei/raph., I chosen vehicle of the writing of the very beet
Well, my mend, your premise is ^ f‘"ner» in the country— n Watchman.
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JTlmphstlcally a LIVE PAPER.— CTic/frr Count]/ (Penn-
MU f/lrania) rime.
N fatter and style always acceptable to tho cultivated
runl home.— Ler^huro ( Ku.) Wathinglonlan.
Ass Farm .Toumsl. it has no superior in this country.
IY -SI. Porte ( 0.) .Veic Kra.
\To fanner can well afford to be without it- Gredei/
IN (C dorado) Tribene.
Sixteen lsrg» pages weekly; illustrated; specimen
number free. Terms— &2.oO per annum ; five copiee,
910 | eleven copies, *20, and a UO-oent premium
annual (144 pages, 136 beautiful engravings), /rrefecrrrp
*u'i»cri6«-.
LUTHER TUCKER A NON, PnblUhera,
Alhi* ny, N. T
your conclusion is hardjy admissible in
the fotm of * pe^essf^ry Sequence, v My
reasons lor mo\ing to Now York were
not wholly political ”
“We won’t discuss that. After un-
successfully trying the State at large,
you availed yonttfcll of tho opportunity
afforded ,by the death of fames Brooks
to move into his district? ”
“I moved into the district formerly
represented by Hon. James Brooks, but
again I must dissent from your conclu-
sions.”
“Let that pass. You were elected to
Congress from Yr. Brooks' former dis-
trict?”
“I was. But let me remark, my
friend, that my time just at this moment
is very much occupied. Your resume
of my biography, faulty as some of your
dednotions are in point of logic,
deeply interesting to me, and, at a time
of greater freedom from pressing en-
gagements, I would be glad to canvass
the subject with you at length. But,
just now, being unusually busy even for
me, I must request you to state the pre-
cise object of your visit, and, let mo ___________ ___________ _
1 "'“i11 be to "me J°" ” ' SUSSES SSini£ctSgi^s£V.'S:
mirer of yours. I always veto for you, I
- - i «!• J AY GOULD, lO Tiretnih'ld *V n-nlon. Mnss
ladursrd by (hr Pres* and
Ph^elciune. Taken by (kou-
- _ . . W-SOLD EVERYWHERE.*0
Andrews’ Slate Drawing Book
250 lltustritions, with definitions; Progressive; for
Homo md School. Price, single. 15 c»s. : $1.B0 per
dof.. sent by mail. Jnos oat for llolldiaja!!
Globes, Blackboards, Erasers, Crayons, Charts,
Outline Mans, the celebrated Triumph School Desk,
Noiseless Slates, and Kindergarten Material.
^^^AU^UnokrUrer^jMIfflT^nd Church Furniture.h > Ha. H. Andren s A Co.
ChkAffo.
NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES
at club re tee. Time, trouhlr and expense *aved by snb-
scribing through tne Kocky Mountain Subscription
Agency, which (uralebr* any rmper texcopt loc*l> tmb-
lianed In the United State*. Musical InitraiMiitl, Sew-
ing Maehinra of all kind* Chromoe, Frame*. Sewing M*
chine .Noedle* and Attachment* at reduced price*. 1
will also furnish Book* of all kind* at lowest price*.
Rocky Mountain Stereoscopic Views
a specialty. Don’t fall to write at onca for our tiitmUn,
Agent* cun make big money. Address
_ JAMKa TORRENS. Evan*, Colo.
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l«r«. Ar. P. l.a(hn p Pmith, Surveyor, Salt Ijiki', rtnli Ty.
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___
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.Detroit, Mloh
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straight in the fsoe, for our very life depend* on keep
Ing faitth. No charge for outfit, ann no experience
needed When our term* ars known there is a »cr.m
hie for agencle*. so this will appear only once A postal
card secures ell particular) r'AV.lLY HERALD Pub-
lulling (Jo . Box loi:t. Boston Mss*.
The Ureal t'uinUtj Meekly.
THE CHRISTIAN UNION.I.TO m..„
An Unsectarian, Independent Journal
Devoted to Religion. Moral*. Reform. News, Litera
tme. Household Matter*, Agriculture, Ace SB imt niitinm. tMiHtiiur prepnid.
A large cash commission paid to agent* bend 3-cont
stamp tor sample copy. Address
TIlF CHRISTI AN UNION. 27 Park Place N V.
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upright* In
uro-regularly’lnoorporated Mfg
lS^f^K 1 3 th^ treet, ^  Y
itnd alwjiys desire to do so. I culled
this morning merely to inquire if you
had selected your next district!*"—
Washington Post. TEAS!
, AheadAll | ho Time.
1 ho very best goods
direct from the lm.
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Bin Is not a new omnpound.
Saucy Spurgeon.
When Spnrgeon was still almost a
lad, says the London Echo, he was sent
down to preach for an aged Baptist min-
ister in the country. On his arrival the
old man looked at him as if he expected
tho world to come to an end by the mere
force of a boy's impudence; and, in-
stead of giving the accustomed greet-
ing, walked up and down muttering,
loud enough to lie heard : “ Tut, tut, is
it come to this! boys for pulpits!
children to preach ! babies to preach!”
Mr. Sporgeou, too, muttered to himself,
but not lond enongli to be heard : “ You
shall pay for this, old boy.” So next
morning ho chose for his first lesson
tho sixteenth chapter of Proverbs, and 
read nntil ho camo to the verse, “A!
hoary head is a crown of glory.” Look* ,
ing np with an air of surprise, he ex- 1
claimed, to tho astonishment of the or- 1
thodox congregation, “ Solomon’s wrong |
there. Some hoary heads can’t be civil j nua—Awiff ) ~7 --- ’
* HISTpRyjimWORLD
Then, returning to the book, ho tided,
with dramatic surprise, “Oh, I see ! ulsU,rrDf lh" World evnr rmhii.hnrf. i**.h.m .(„h*
Solomwi’s right, after all, for rudeness
even to a lad who preaches for you is
not the way of righteousness.” The
old man was capable of bearing a joke,
even from the pulpit, and when the ser-
mon was over ran np the stairs, and,
slapping the boy preacher on the ‘back,
exclaimed with delight, “ Thee ’rfc tho
sauciest dog that ever barked in a
pulpit*” .*»•*»• •>»;• ••*•* «ha J*
.... v.V't r' ‘ u -.i*
A young man at a social gathering id
Milwaukee, recently, gotr into trouble
with another gentleman - pdios^ sweet-
heart he monopolized; and when ho
tearfully.exukined that ho had known
her foi thirty-five years, she took a hand
in, an *
HUNT’S REUUDY
In* bw-n before tbo public
thirty years, and used by all
class***, with and without tho
rdvlcw of physician*.
HUNT’S REMEDY
has *avt»t! from lingoi-lni; dis-
ease and death hundred* of
 m'ITU. jr^-ypH-kn iwn citizens.
cureS Dropsy, Gravel and
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THE LIGHT-RUNNING
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Is tho Beat, Latent Improved, nnd mo«t Thor-
oughly Couatructcd
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Ever Invented. Itl*
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JOinvsoiV, CLARK &. CO.,
30 Union Square, New York.
Orange, MaM., Pltt.bnnrh, Pa., Chicago,
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THE SMITH ORGIH CO.
First EstabllHhed ! Moat Sncccsafnll
THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a utar.darri
value in all the
LEADING MARKETS
OP THE WORLD!
Everywhere recognized us the FINEST
LIST OF DISEASES
ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING
-MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT.
OF HUMAN 1LESII.
Rhcninotlam,
It urns nnd Ncaldi,
Stiii- -i and Itltc s,
Cuts and ItrulM-a,
Npraiu* A Ntltchea,
Contrncted Muscle*,
Stiff Joints,
Ilncknche,
Old Ulcer*,'
(nngrcitous Sores,
Neuralgia, Gout,
Eruption*,
Frost Rites,
Hip Disease.
and all external cliroiocs.
OF AMMALS.
Scratches,
Sores and Galls,
Spavin, C'mcks,
Ringbone,
Screw Worm, Grub,
Foot Hot. Hoof All,
Hollow Horn,
Lameness,
Swlimy. Fomuleri,
Farcy, I*oll Evil,
Sprain*. Strains,
Sirin'; Halt,
Sore Feet,
Stiirness,
nnd tvi-ry l.urt or accident
For general use in family, stable and stock yard it i*
THE BEST
OF ALL
LINIMENTS
IN TONE.
l miu iu chl s
tf- Send for n Catalogue.
Tint 8L, f , Wafa 5t., Mra, to
‘01
o remedy those prolific causee of . <U*-
t impoverished circulation and an im-
quarter of a century ago by
I Hovtetter’B Btomarji BIttera
^APONIFjER
BS^"iK"«a I aalaMeConomtrittdIy,
.FOR FAMILY SOAP-MAKING,
T H E TEMPERANCE RTfIrM ’
AND ns GREAT RKFOKMERS?"1 i
BAVg XOlfET AITD BUT THE
SaponifieR
, MADE BY THE
Pennsylvania Salt Mannfg Co.
___ PHiisArtaLPHiA,
TV .1 lit « ;!
» r >, i 1 'J r-Nv— r
Occupies a field that no other journal
attempts .tu iiiL.. It k esamUiaU^kpaper
Fiancii Murphy, Dr. BayDoidsTaad *11 Um
ranee worknis of the country, Indoi
country. _______ ___ _
ffreut lemparsnce 
AireutN Wn“*“J *'•
term*. Niff. 8
How
ease,
paired
whi.’h
was b
the introduction of
topublfoaod profeesional notioe. Sinoe that
time, wbioh m vy wed be said to hare initiated
a new epo •h in the history of medicine, the
remedy and preventive referred to hae obtained
a foothold- in tho confidence of tho American
people that each unocooding year h&a only
Her ved to strengthen. It is recognized through-
out the Union as a to ne of the first order a
remedy for and sure means of preventing fever
and agne, and disorders of tho stomach and
h-wels; as a reliable moans of reforming a dis-
ordered "late of tho liver, and of oouutofaoting
a tendency to rheumatism, gout, urinary and
uterine disorders. _
Pimples, Freckle*. K.te.
The most wonderful discovery yet known-
Mrs. Dr. L. K. Hhaw’s Moth and Freckle Lo-
tion. May l>e h id of your druggist. Price only
II.UO. For particulars, addrees Mrs Dr. L. K
Shaw, 140 East 28th street, New York. Mrs.
Shaw's livw Pill Best in the world.
lq h l. AkikiwumUftiiya u
es. Avoiding all politic*
MraSi andcol-nter-for famili s.'5®^ ...............
tainment of ’its readers, and welllwrit-
ten, agreeably-instructive articles fir the
homo circle, biographies of the 'good
and great, anecdotes, art, invention,
travels, curiosities of foreign life, the
tastes of the day, the marvelous ih na-
ture and art, essays, attractive reading
for the little ones at their mother’s
knee and for those of larger growth,
combined with pictures that attract the
eye and fix impressions vividly on the
mind. It is issued every Monday, and
can lie had at all news depots ; price 10
cents. Annual subscription, $4. Three
months, $1. Postpaid.
8nb«cfihen om remit direct, by P. O. Order.
Draft* on New York, or Registered Letter, iU our
rUk. Those who find It more convenient to auhecribe
thronib on scent oan do so nt (heir own risk, hut
gold first M*ura themselves of the scent'* msponsl-
Frank Leslie's Publishing House,
53, 55 & 57 Park Place, New York.
ClHBUl
efil x* *i i«
CHRISTMAS CAROLS.
OBBtBTMA* Mdmo. We recommend : Dressier’*
Christmas Chime* (30 ct*.). 20 beanUfnl and
ma* Carols m oU. ). or Christmas Voices
M5 cts.), 16 CftrolA by Waterbary; or Chrlstma*
Nclectlon* ($4 per bnndred). oonUInlnc Fire
Mliiffle OarwU (ItolOota). - O ^
Church Offdrmg!Sif^tL.0Anu!^S
also a complete set of Anthem* and Chant* for all
the Festival* and Service* of the year. A fine
book.
Noel. B/ Ckr,*-~
The School Song Book S £
excellent book for Girls' Hlch or Normal Bcbools,
or for Seminaries. Good inatraotion* and vary
Cood music.
Kniiveu your fincen for Chrlstma* plaiinc by prac-
tlolnjr M.lMO.VH PIANOFORTE TECHVlCa
($2Aj), the best Flncer Qymnialnr* known.
tr Any book milled, pott-free, lor the above price*.
OLIVER DUS0N k CO., Boston.
C. II. Dltoon St Co.,
843 Broadway, N.Y.
J. E. Ditaon Co.,
033 Chestnut St, Phlla.
UTB STOCK UOMMIMHION.
MCFARLAND a OO..B Union stock Yard* Xxahaoca
PUODCCB COMMIMHION.
B. a SARGRANT, Goal OooBmlHtoo, 07 8a Watar Bk
WB.WlLLIAMBAOO..BnttcraFhh.lMaa- '
|\r«-W and B«auUtul.-Phou>ira|ih (lard* with lam*iNs.mni- He. Rend ntetore tok. *||!y
WANITilMfcr the
Hook* and Blbl
eNAT'ONAl.
Inc Pictorial -- -
e*- 1 Addreas T* — --  - 
MSSSSSiSggs
$10 6 $1100 SgSMWg
KIDDER’S PA8mii8.HHjSteWWMWBPRRPR— cWkntuvrD,M*j»
-..
boat and t*
••• Prtooa r _______
PUB CO., Chlcaca
AGENTS, READ THIS!
WawUl pay Acente a Salary of $100 per month and
eipmuoa, or allow a Unto oommlulon. to *cU our mw
and wonderful Inventions. H’« mean %ehat we mm.
Sample fro*. _ Addrees
H HERMAN Sc CO.. MarahnlL Mich.
UOCESSFUL FOLKS.
Malltiew Hale Smitli’s new W.
1,000 Prominent person*— m.n and woman
analyzed. Nteel Portraits of A. T.
STfiWAET, bennkVt.kSo' ‘fi?;
•enutlonof the *ea*on. Now 1* the time lor
ACCllTfifc’MeareferritOTy. Addre<a,for
¥«»£&« iSKT
 it ^I^ngo, HL
RiSlHSS!*
STOVE POLISH
The Antidote to Alcohol Found at Last.
THE FATHER MATHEW REMEDY
Is a certain and tDeedyonre forintemperanoa It de-
Rtroya all appatlU for aloobollo liquors and build* op tko
nervoa* mtem. After u debnach, or nuy tni(-n»>
pernto Imlalffenre. n sincle icnapoonful will
remove nil mental nnd phyNlcnldeprciwilon.
It also cures even kind of Fevck, Drarerau and Ton-
piditt or tuk Liv£b. Bold by alldraaatea 8 1 per
Bottle. Pamphlet on ” Alcohol, it* Effect* on tho Hu-
K ATHrS'
FAf TUBING CO . .IG Bond 8L, New York.
THE NEW YORK SUN.
'0'ftu ‘
Tin: riUN hs* the Unrest circulation and Is the
cheapest and most intcrcstinc paper in the United
SUtra.
THE WEEKLY HUN U emphaUcolly the peo-
ple's family paper.
1. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, N. Y. City.
EitablUhed 1831.
Gargling Oil Liniment
Yellow Wrapper for Animal and V/hite for
Human Flesh,
is good roa
Burns and Scald*. Sprain* and Bruise*,
Chilblains, Frost Bites, Stringhalt, WindgalU,
Scralches or Grease, Fool Rot in Sheep,
Fou $dered Feet,
Roui in Poultry,
Craci cd Heals,
Chapped Hands, i ^'
Flesh Wounds, — 1 ~ *
External Poison*,
Sand Cracks,
Gall* of *11 kinds,
Sitfast, Ringbone,
Poll Evil,
Swellings, Tumor*,
Garget in Cow*,
Cracked Teats,
Callous, Lamene**,
Horn Distemper,
Crownscab, (Juittor,
Foul Ulcers, Farcy,
Abccsj of the Udder,
Swelled Legs,
Thruih,
Epizcotic.
Lame Bock,
Hemorrhoid* or Pile'*
Toothache,
Rheumatiam,
Spavin*, Sweeney.
Fistula, Mange,
Caked BrcMU,
Sore Nipple*,
Curb, Old Sore*,
Corn*, Whitlows,
Crimps, Boils,
Weakness of the Joints
Contra cuoo of Muse let.
Merchant's Gartllag Oil
the UnitedLiniment of 
. . is the standard
..... .... States. Large size,
fit; medium, 50c; small, acc. Small size for
family use, 25c. Manufactured at Lockport,
N. \ by Merchant’s Gargling Oil Company.
JOHN H0DGK, 8ec»y.
O.N.U. No. 49
when writing to ADVRKTIHKHn.
Y r please nay you saw the luf wirtlaexwe^*
In thra piibre.
1878 fioliday Greeting ! 1879
BEATTY
Wo: Id. D.m'tmlwth'-w- vrrv mhinMccffcni Order wow. •-•a.-rxr.-zrt r- r ’arwaTiiMw— —
A /Inn .a... .SAA H.1W nnrl UHLr(KHi fh.V nf VM w ft >n i iss tli-*" on- ralunMC oners. «/rui r ow. ----- , -n zr- ext
riiaU nowon flic than any manufacturer In tne woikl. In ortlrrlu*
/
|armerji’ Column.
A Oontinaoui Turf.
An inquiring friend, havin'; a field in
graw which Iim nearly run out, and which
being near the house, he wishes for the
sake of appearance, to keep in continuous
turf, solicits suggestions as to the (test
method of renewal. A pasture or meadow
may be reseeded in different ways. If, as
in this Instance, it is desirable to main*
tain Us form as a grassfleld, it may be
ploughed in the early Autumn or the last
of August, and thoroughly manured and
sowed with grass seed alone. When this
is done it can be moved the next year or
pastured in Midsummer. The soli should
be finely pulverised, either iiy croasplough-
ingorcultivatingand harrowing. Thegraas
seed, whatever it may be, should be thick-
ly sown; if timothy, not less than eight or
ten quarts to the acre; if orchard-grass,
not less than two bushels. Clover may
be sjwn early in the Spring, and it will
take care of itself, falling into the cracks
and being covered by the action of the
frost If clover is sown in the Fall it is
liable to kill out unless the Winter is
favorable. When no grain is sown in the
Autumn it is better not to mix the grass
seed, but make the seeding entirely of
timothy if for meadow, or orchard grass
if for pasture.
If the land is not in good heart sow at
the rate of 100 pounds to the acre, at the
time of seeding, some part of phosphate,
costing say $2.25 per hundred, and it will
give the seeding a start which will more
than pay for the outlay. If the ground to
be reseeded Is rich, wheat may be sown
with grass-seed, and this crop need not
reduce the expectation for a good seeding,
but it will make the grass backward, and
no crop can be had until the second year.
The same is true of rye. It will keep the
grass from maturing the first year. A
fair cri)p of rye can be grown on dry land
if it is not rich. Whenever the land to be
reseeded is wet or liable to be flooded, it
is much better to sow grass seed alone.
Such a piece of land, however, may be
ploughed in the Fail and then reploughed
in the Spring when thoroughly dry, and
seeded with barley, as barley is suited to
damp land, but it must be made fine and
mellow. The least trouble, and one of
the best plans, is to sow with grass-seed
alone, as early as possible. A light dress-
ing of the barnyard manure would be ex-
cellent, harrowed in with the seed. The
seed should be covered with alight har-
row.— AT. T. Tribune.
The Profits of an Apple-Seller's Experl,
meat.
A year ago last winter L. J. Strout of
Limington, while barrelling apples to be
shipped to parts unknown to him, con-
ceived the novel idea of ascertaining their
distinction by putting a letter enclosing
money to pay the postage on a return let-
ter in one of the barrels, kindly asking
the purchaser to write him the date of
opeuing it, his name and residence, the
price paid, the condition of the apples
when opened, etc. In about three months
Mr. Strout received a letter from a mer-
chant in London, En;., saying one of his
customers found the letter and passed it
to him, and by him it was very neatly
answered, giving all the desired informa-
tion iu regard to apples, etc. Last wiuter
Mr. Strout received a letter from the same
merchant In relation to filling an order for
Maine apples, but the quality and scarce-
ness of the fruit last year prevented his
tilling the order satisfactorily to himself.
This week Mr. Strout has recived another
1TEW FIRM!!
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
Burned out by the late Fire we nvopened In
•ur taw store Just completed at our old etaud on
River Street,
We have Jnrt received a large new nock of
Dry Goods,
Itats &> Caps,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Flour <fe Feed.
Etc., Etc.
Come and see for yourself, no
trouole to show goods.
PRICESARE LOW.
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
be relied upon.
— o
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Aug. 17, 1878.
P. WEIRICH S
-ON DRAUGHT AT-
Henry Weiricli
No. 104 Monroe Street,
G RAS'D RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.
The finest Saloon in
the City.
A Choice Stock of Cigars
and Liquors.
Lunch from 10 to 1 1 o’clock a. in.
HENRY WI ERICH.
GRANJ)*RAriD8, Mich. 22- 1m
GROCERIES.
A complete stock of Groceries constant-
on band. Our stock of sugars cannot be
beat.
New Orleans, Sugar ................. 8c.
Extra C ............................. 9c.
A ................................... 10c.
Granulated ................ 11c.
We have a fine lot of coffees and
spices, and we have among our large var-
iety of Teas, one that we oiler for 50c per
pound that cannot be surpassed. Try it.
Also, a full assortment of canned fruit
including Corn and Tomatoes, etc.,
Hay, Corn, Oats, Butter and Eggs, will
be taken in Exchange for goods, at the
highest Market Price, at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. Harrington.
RADEKE & SON,
'Wholesale Dealers
The Great English Remedy
GRAY’S Specific Medicine
TRAD!
- And all kind* of •
Smokers’ Fancy Articles.
— ALSO —
Wholesale agent for Ph. Best
Brewing Go’s celebrated
Lager Beei*.
Fair dealing can always be
relied upon.
Warehouse & Offiee on
WASHINGTON STREET.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
XORTOAQE SALE.
r\N the twenty-fifth day of March, A. D. 1870,
Melllaca N. Adams, of Irvinii, Barry county.
State of Michigan executed, acknowledged
and delivered under her hand and seal, to
Kdward L. Oarllck. of Olive, Ottawa county,
State of Michigan, a certain Indenture of mort-
gage upon the following piece c r parcel of land,
aituate and being In the Township of Olive.
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and de
peribed as follows, to-wit: the north-west quarter
of the south-east quarter of section eight, town
elx north, ol range tilteen west, containing forty
acrea of land, according to the government survey,
be the same more ot leva, which said indenture of
mortgage together with the certificate of ncknowl
edgmeut thereto attached waa on the fifth day of
May. A. I). 1870, duly recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds, in and for the Conntyof Otta-
wa, State of Michigan, In Liber U of montages,
on page M6. Said tndentnro of mongage was on
the third day of November, A. D. 1875,
assigned, acknowledged and delivered b
assignment in writing, endorsed upon said Inden
tore of mortgage, by the said Edward L. Garllck
RK« Is eapecially rec . YR ADEJ^RK.
ommended as nn
unfailing cure for
Seminal W eak-
neaa, Ppi-rmator-
apd all diaeasea
j thal folio* a* »
sequence on Self.
\huse: as Loss
Before TikinjoVmemoTy, UnT- After Taking.
versal Lassitude, Pain In the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other dis-
eases that lead to Insanity. Consumption and a
Premature Grave, all of * bleb as a rule are first
g from ihcaused by deviating tit path of nature and
Of
CORNER PISH Sc SEVENTH STREETS.
(Near the Allegan Depot.!
H. R. LUCE,
Manutacturer of
TABLETS, HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS
And all kinds of
ovurlndnigunc*. The Specific Medicine Is the re
suit of a life study and many years of experience
iu treating these special diseases.
Full particulars In our pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one
The Specific Medicine is sold by all Druggists at
$1 per package, or six packages for or will he
sent by mail on r. celpt of the money by addiess
lug
The Gray Medicine Co..
No. 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich,
pfr- Sold in Holland by Heber Walsh and by all
Druggists everywhere. ' 4U-1t
Lime, Lath, Shingles, Cord-
wood, and Stovewood, Akron
cement, always on hand at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
duly
Mortgage Sale.
r'VEFAULT having been made In the conditions
iJ of a certain mortgage executed by Albert B.
Tucker and Mary R. P. Tucker, bis wile, to Anson
H. Platt (in said mortgage called A. H. Platt) dated
the first day of January, A. D. 1869, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, State of Michigan, on the thirtieth day of
January, A. D. 1869. at eight o'clock iu the after-
noon, In Liber O of mortgages, on pages 226, 224 aud
225, by which the power to sell In said mortgage
s become operative; which mortgage was duly
iigned by the said Anson H. Platt to Louisiana
P. Middleton, now Louisiana P. Platt (in said as-
di
to Henry 8nook, of Olive, Ottawa County, State
of Michigan, which said assignment together with
the certificate of acknowledgment thereof, of said
assignment of mortgage, was on the fifteenth day of
Oct, her, A. D. 1878, at twelve o’clock M., dnly re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds in
and for the County of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, in Liber No. 8 of mortgages, on page 606.
Said indenture of mortgage was on the fourteenth
dav of October, A. D. 1878. duly assigned, acknowl-
edged and delivered by an instrnment in writing
by the said Henry Snook to Kdward J. Harrlng
ton, of the city of Holland. Ottawa Coantr. State
of Michigan, which said assignment of mortgage
togeth r with the certlflCMte of ackowlcdgment
thereof was on the fifteenth day of October. A. D
ISIS, duly recorded in ihe office of the Register of
Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa and Stale
of Michigan, in Liber No. 4 of mortgages on page
419. Default having been made in ihe conditions
of payment of said mortgage. Notice i* hereby
ffiven, that under the power of sale contained in
said indenture of mortgage, on Tuesday, the
twenty-first day of January. A. D.
1879, at one o'clock in the afternoon, the said
indenture of mortgage will be foreclosed hr a sale
of the said described mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to pay the
amount now due and payable on said mortgage,
both principal and interest, together with the costs
of this notice, and the legal costs ot foreclosure
and sale, lo the highest bidder at public auction or
vendue, at the frontdoor of the Court House, of
the County of Ottawa, in ihe city of Grand Haven,
that being the place for holding the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan:
the amount claimed to be now due and payable at
the date of this notice on said indenture of mort-
gage for principal and interest, i* two hundred
and forty dollars and twelve cents ($S4;U2.)
Dated. Holland. Mich., Oct. 24th. A. D. 1878.
EDWARD J. HARRINGTON.37-lHw Attigneeof Sfortgaoe
Mortgage Sale.
TNEFAULT having been made in the conditions
lJ of a certain mortgage bearing date the Hist
(1st) day of July. A. 1). 1872. given by Margaret J.
Hunger, men of the town of Grand Haven. Ottaw a
County, Michigan, to Thomas H. Blguell. tf the
same place, and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa Countv, Michigan, the 1st
day of July. 1872, in Liber X of Mortgages, on
page 425; and upon which mortgage there Is
now claimed to be due at the present date for
principal and Interest the sum of one hundred aud
eleven dollars and fllty-flve cents <$'.11.55), and no
suit or proceeding at law or equity having been in
stitutea to recover said debt or any part thereof;
CEMETERY WORK
IN STONE. --
I keep constantly on hand the best kind ot
stock, and also a nice varied of designs. Letter
ingdone in the English, Holland and German Ian
gunges, as desired.
All Work Warranted and
Prices Low.
Give me a call before you order, and pal
ronize your home indusiry.
Holland. Mich., October 4, 1877.
Consumption,
C aCiirrn,
Asthma, _
ff rone tut is, .
, Htadarho, /
U til of Appetite. J
Nervousness.
Cost. vfnfS t. \
ten’ll! t C omplouHS.
rntturly of Si tea >->,
ftits Sr. Y I
Now, therefore, Notice is hereby given, that by vir-
tue of a power of sale contained In said mort-
lu<gage and the Statute in such case made and pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public vendue of the morteaaed premises,
described in said mortgage, to-wit: All that cer
lain piece or parcel of land situate and being in
the County of OHawa and State of Michigan, and
described a* follows, to wit: commencing fifty rod«
west from the south-east corner of section eleven
(11) town (7) north of range s'xteen (16) west and
running north eighty r6ds, thence west forty rods,
thence south elghty’rods, thence east forty rods to
place of beginning, containing twenty acres of
fund, at the front door of the Court House, In the
city of Grand Haven, in said Ottawa County. Mich-
igan, on Saturday, the 14th day of De-
cember, 1878, one o'clock In the afternoon,
of said day, to pay the sum due on s.tid mortgage
with interest and costa including an attorney fee
of twenty-five dollars provided for in said mortgage.
Dated, Grand Haven, August 26. 1878.
THOMAS H. BIGNELL, Mortgagee.
Lowing A Cross, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
S0-13w
BOOTS & SHOES.
BANKING.
A complete slock of Boots and Shoes
for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. Also,
Rubbers, Slippers
Ladies’ walking shoes, etc., ala bargain
Latge sample package sent free on receipt of 15
cents, to pay postage and mailing. Agents wanted.
Address J, p. Mountain, Ogdenshurg, N. Y
Ever s nee the death of the popular Crosby the
Metropolitan Restaurant
- and --
OYSTER HOUSE,
No. 12 and 14 Canal Street,
Opposite Sweet’s Hotel, has taken the lead as
the POPULAR
Eating House
of the City of Grand Rapids.
Boney Carpenter, Prop’r.
The best Oysters and Finest
Game always on hand.
Choice Cigars and Liquors.
Everybody treated with hind ness
and respect.
at the
Call and see for yourself; one
trial will convince you.
!B-8in
R. CARPENTER.
Grand Rapids.
Cheap Cash Store of
: HA GKRIJJG TO Jf.
Insurance Notice.
JLt.
DANKER
HOLLAND, MCIHIGAN.
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion business. Collections made on all points in
the United States and Europe, Particttiar alien
1m  ciu
ill
A
signmeut, dated the srAenteenlh day of October,
a«sl
l .
signment called L. P. Middleton) by a eed of as-
order bv cable fur several hundred barrels A- B- 1870, and recorded In the Register’s office
. . i aforesaid, ou the seventeenth day of September,
as samples from the same persons. As 1878, at half past four o’clock In the afternoon, in
Mr. Strout will undoubtedly All the order,
the English gentleman will no doubt be
surprised at the size and quality of the
fruit, which is this year probably a thitd
larger than two years ngo.—[Biddtford
(Me.) Journal.
Trait in the Cellar.
The great abundance tf apples and con-
Requentlow prices at the time of harvest,
is very likely to lead to neglect in caring
for them, and it would not be surprising
to find good fiuit scarce next spring.
There has been, in some localities, prema-
ture ripening, and tbii indicates that the
fruit will keep badly. This calls for unu-
aual care Iu aelectinf that which is to be
stored, and in Its management daring the
winter. The main point to be looked af-
ter, is the temperature, which should be
kept is low as possible and not freeze the
fruit. One great advantage in having a
detached fruit cellar, or one not under the
dwelling, is that ventilation is not neces-
sary. In the home cellar the carbonic
add given off by the fruit must be carried
off, or the family will suflV-r. In the
special cellar tills may accumulate, and
by excluding the air, greatly promote the
keeping of the fruit.
To keep the Animate in yogi condition, or
increasing in weight, should be the object
of every farmer during the winter season.
To permit a loss of weight after the sum-
mer’s feeding, is to waste the food both
winter and summer. It costs nfore to get
un m mal fat, than to keep it fa*.
Libor No. 8 of mort
ilgni _ _______
877, and recorded in the Re^lster’i office afore-
said, on the neventeenth day of Deptemher, 1878,
at half past four o'clock In the afternoon, In
Liber No. 4, Assignment of Mortgages, cn page
418 ; on which mortgage there te claimed to be dne at
tho datu huruol the sum of three thousand two hun-
dred and fonr dollars and forty-nine cents, and no
suitor proceeding having been Inatituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured by said
mortgage.or any part thereof; Notice is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of said power of sale and
lion paid to the collections of Banks ami Bankers.
Remittances made on the day of payment. All
busines* intrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time desosits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought and
sold. Tickets to und from all points iu Europe
sold at my office.9-ly JACOB VAN PUTTEN.
Farm for Sale.
I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
soil, six miles from this city. Near churc h
anti school house, at a bargain, 80 acres
of this land Is partially improved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Town-
ship of Fillmore. inquire of
42-i  M.D. HOWARD.
Home of New York,
British America,
Underwritters of N V.
Firemans’ Fund of Cal.
Orient of Hartford, Conn.
Williams, R. 1,
Mortgage Sale.
T'vEFAULT having beeu made in the conditions
Y) of a certain mortgage executed by John
Ahenrn to Erekiel Jewett, dated the fifth day of
October. A. D. 1868. and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County. Stai** of
Michigan, on the fifth day of October. A. D. 1868.
nt three o'clock in tho afternoon, in Liber K of
mortgages ou page 565. by which the power to sell
In said mongage has become operative: on which
mortgage there la claimed to he due at the date
hereof the aum of one thouaand and sixty-two
dollars and thirty six cents, and also the further
ty-fl'
claimed to be due at the date hereof, and a lieu on
sum of ninet ive dollars ard fourteen cents
pursuant to statute in anch case made and
i forec
P'ged , ______
therein described, to-wit: All of the following de-
s en n  pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be losed by a
s of the mortga nremlst'ssale at public vendue
scribed lands lying In the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, to-wit: the south-east quarter
of the aouth-weat quarter of section five lo town-
ship five north of range fifteen west, containing
forty acres, according to the relnm of the Survey-
or General, also the aorth-west quarter of the
south west quarter of section eight in township
numbered five north of range numbered fifteen
west, containing forty scree, be the same more or
leas, according lo Government Survey: and also
the north-east quarter of the north-weet quarter of
aecttou eight In township five north of range fifteen
west, containing forty acres, according to the re-
turn of said Surveyor General, and also the south-
half of the north west quarter and east half of the
aouth-weat quarter of section eight In township
five north of range fifteen weal, containing one
hundred and alxty acres, according to the returns
lhe Surveyor General aforesaid; together with
the hcredltamenis and appurtenances thereunto
belonging or In anywise appertaining; at the front
door of the Court House of said Ottawa County, In
the city of Grand Haven In said county, on Mon-
day Ih* sixteenth day of December next,
at two o'clock In the afternoon, to pay the sura due
on sard mortgage with Interest ana costs.
Dated, Grand Haven, September twentieth, A.
D. 1878.
ROBERT W. DUNCAN, AtHjm of Mortgage.
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the mortgaged premises pursuant to statute, for
tnxes paid by said mortgagee on said premises, in-
cluding Interest and charges ou said taxes, and
alao an attorney fee of thirty dollars provided for
In said mortgage ; and no salt or proceeding hav-
ing been instituted at law to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereoi'; Notice Is therefore hereby given that by
virtue of said power of sale and pursuant to stat ute
In such case made and provided, said mortgage
will he foreclosed by a sale atpublic vendue of the
mortgaged premises therein descHhed, to-wR: all
the following described lot, piece or parcel of land
lying and being situated lit the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, to wit: the south half of
the south-east quarter of section nine In town-
ship eight north, of range fourteen west, contain-
ing eighty acrea be the same more or less, accord-
ing to Government Harvey, together with the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or In any wise appertaining, at the front
door of tho Court House ol said Ottawa County, in
the city of Grand Bavan in laid county* on Mrm-
day, tho TwmtUth day of Jamaary
next, at two o’clock In the afternoon, to pay the
sum due on said mortgage with Intereet and costa,
Including said attorney fee, and also the aum dne
for said taxes paid with the intereat and charges
thereon.
Dated, Geand Haver, October twenty-fifth. A.
D. 1878.
EZEKIEL JEWETT, Mortgagee.
R. W. Duncan, Attorney for Mortgage*. .T?-18w
A a week in yonr own town. $8 ontfli free,300 Read*!-, if yon went a business
^ at which persons ot cither sex can make
great pay all the time they work, write for particu-
lars to It. Hallett St Co., Portland, Maine.
LAND WANTED.
TN Ottawa or Allegan Counties in exchange for
1 real estate In tho City of Holland.
51- tf Inquire at this Office.
MEAT MARKET »
— IIsT THE —
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Hansages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Ilaverkate St
Son's Hardware Store.
W. BUTKAU,
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. July 14. 1876.
TUG FOR SAL
T AM authorized to sell the Steam Tug
1 on favorable terms. Inquire of
Bollard.
•Gem’
q ‘
MANLY D BOWARD.
Holland. Mich
Rosrero
We represent tho above reliable Fire Insurance
Companies, in this City, with a total capital of over
$12,000,009.
Holland, Mich., Angus! 7th, 1878.
Howard & McBride.
26-tf
Miaow lost, mm:m\
Just published, a new edition of
,DB. CULvlBWSLL'S CILIBBATID IS-
BAY on the radical curs (without med-
icine) of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo-
tence, Mental and Physical Incapacity. Impedi-
ments to Marriage, etc,; also Consumption, Epil-
epsy and Fits Induced by self-indulgence or sexual
extravagance. Ac.
tj)r Price In sealed envelope, only six cents.
Tho celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yeara' success-
ful practice, thalihe alarming couseqnences ol
self-abuse may be radically cured wlthont the dan-
gerous use of Internal medicine or the application
of the knife, pointing ont a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual, bv means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately and radi-
cally.$y This Lecture should be In the hands ®f
every youth and every man In the land.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of ilx cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
Tit UWSLL BEDIM,
41 An 8t.. »•* York: Post Office Box. 4816.
1878. FALL AND WINTER. 1879.
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to inform bis old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that bein': at
prctftiut located nt Muakegon, hchaa vn&dc Arr&niHN
ments with Mr. I). R. Meengs, at Holland, at whose
store, on Rivci street, all Job work for binding can
he left. I havepurchawd a new and complete lino
of tools and slock aud will furnish first-class woYk.
A. CLOETINOH.
Muskegon, Sept. 3 1875.
Land for Sale!
'-+-‘-*^0 - ---
T WILL sell 80 acres of unimproved laud in the
1. town of Heath. Allegan Co., Mich., one mile
south-east from Hamilton. A portion of the foil
is sandv, part clay, the balance a good hay marsh.
All easily cleared. Enough pine and oak still on
the laud for building purposes. Well wa'ered by
a Spring Creek. Price. $8 per acre. For further
particulars cal) oa or address
EDMUND HKINNKK.84-8m Saugatttck, Allegan Co.. Mich.
Millinery | Fancy Dry Goods,
And a large stock of
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Standard Trimmings, Bonnets, Rats, ^Mlliers, Flowers,
Ribbons, Lact Collars, and Silks.
A Full line of Winter Cloaks and Shawls.
The largest ami finest variety of \\ orsted Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery of all colors and sizes, double
Satin Ribbon, something entirely new, etc,.
1. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOEEAND, L£IOH
